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Blackleg Vaccine. MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance Co.■ [Symptomatic Anthrax VaCcixe]

V

Write Us. WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS:
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.DOUBLE VACCINE ; each case holds 

■ two vials—No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con 
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

Price per case.................. ............J2i00«

A. SINGLE VACCINE ; each case contain- | 
>ng ten doses. With this the animal is 
vaccinated but once. » I Cfl
Price per case.....................................JI ■ UUi INCREASE DURING FIVE YEARS OF 

PRESENT MANAGEMENT:
1894.

We can supply you with any 
Hi-ug, Medicine or Toilet article 
advertised in this or any other 
paper.

Your fetter order will receive 
prompt attention.

1899. Increase.
$ 821.350 $1,810,155 120 per cent 

. . , 290,168 583,352 97 wr
Assurance in force. 9.O.»,300 H,391,478 50 per cent

WR1TK FOR LITERATI'RK. Assets.........
Net income

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
1899.

“ Death claims paid ”................................. t tnu
Surplus for security of policy holders tihc.liib 01 

Asse'8 1,810455 17
H,391,178 00

; , iV ,UUE also furnish this case containing the 
ft apparatus required to successfully pre

pare and administer Blackleg Vaccine.
Business in forve

=y KW. U. MITCHELL, U. F. JUNKIN,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

$5.00Price, complete

IK YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 
HLACKLEG VACCINE, P. D. A CO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

I -Olll
394 Main St., WINNIPEG.

-

Agent for

WINDMILLSThe Bole Drug Go 
The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co 

Winnipeg, Man

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, or
Are ytu thinking of bin- 

tx______  ing aIgg WINDMILL?
^ We will sell

Parke, Davis & Co., c•1
BThe original and genuine 

remedy for blackleg.
9•i

Walkerville. Ont.
MONTREAL, QUE.

WHO WILL PROII1TLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.............

Geared Mills
now on

Fall Term*.THE MANITOBA TheCatalogue Printing our Specialty. SSSSSSSSSSSSS
Are You Thinking 

of Building?
IF SO. TO YOUR AD
VANTAGE TO WRITE I

Dick, Banning & Co,,

Canadian Airmotor
|Time,
I Team and 
I Temper.

Fire Assurance Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

Will
save ■ 
lourCOMPANY.

London Printing & Littio. Company, LtdESTABLISH KD 1866. •I I

a If you need

Pumps,
Grinders,
Hay Forks, 
Water Basins,

See our Local Agent, or 
write us.

Head Office, WINNIPEG. London. Ontario.

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti-
THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE ;k(Limited),

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA
Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 
Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrxw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

“Pasteur Vaccine”

tulioii.

The Hon. If. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. II. HECK, Vice-Pres. and Man. Director.

WINNIPEG. MAN. -m
Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,». Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted. v Toronto, om

Manitoba Agents: BALFOUR IMPLE
MENT COMPANY, Winnipeg, Man.R. A. BONNAR. Trade-Mark*

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

ly-tENTURY,
SAVES CATTLE FROM VllkMalû

Office 494£ Main St., Winnipeg, Man. BLACK LEGSpecial attention to collections. Solicitor for “ Farm
er's Advocate," Winnipeg. 24-a-m “BLACKLEGINB.

W. A. DUNBAR, Nearly 2,000,00c successfully treated in V. S. and Canada during the last f> years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

'«M’wraamnw iersnit
VETEltINAltY SURGEON,

b'A JEMIMA STREET, WINNIPEG. Pasteur Vaccine Co Chicago.I ommiinications by letter or telegraph promptly 
attended to. TELEPHONE 56. •9

25 2-m-y BRANCHES: W. J. MITCHELL A CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.
I 20™,
Cen-
TURY

Low, Wide-Tire Wheels
FOR WAGONS.

Made to fit your axles. 
Every farmer should have a 
set of these low, wide-tire, 

\ '' roi|eTht - iron wheels for
i\ drawing hay, grain, corn,

I manure, stone, etc. They
I are lighter, stronger, and
[I much cheaper than wooden
/ wheels. Write for prices.

/ Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Go H
om Toronto.

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
C°SneM8 Ed^'1''1 f°r^“““iSeren^T

^ Ho“:
JOHN smith. Brampton.

please MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE

354 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

YT what a comfort th»t BRANTFORD MILL is

C;-:.

’ l l " l IS111'

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
Assurance Society of the United States,

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

FIGURES FROM ANNUAL STATEMENT ISSUED UECEMUEK 
STRONGEST COMPANY IN

3 1st, I 899. OF THF
THE WORLD :

W2KO.I91.2M«.XO 

2 I 9,073.909.03
Disbursements, I 999 
Total Iusuranee in force 
New Insurance issued 1 999 
Iusuranee Declined

» 34.999,945.99

1.054,4 I 0,422.00 

. 203.301,932.00

34,054,773.00

l.iahililies

Surplus 

I ii<*<inti . I S!)!l

«1.1 1 7,477.7 7

r»:t.s7s,i»oo.K<i

Surplus means «I rengt li. The Kquitahle lias » larger surplus than any other Company on the fare of tlie glol>« .

LIBERAL COMMISSION 
PAID TO
GENERAL AGENTS.

tiORDON & 31 ITCH ELL,
Managers for Algoma. Manitoba 
ami Northwest Territories. Otftee : M vint y re Itloek. WINM l»K<,
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Summer-fallowing.

The best method of treating a summer-fallow 
becomes an intensely important question after the 
experience of this past spring, when in so many 
cases the finely-worked surface soil of the fallows 
drifted to such a fearful extent. Thinking only of 
preventing drifting, doubtless many will give the 
land no work after plowing. Of course, if the only 
object is to have the land ready for next year’s 
seeding, this might answer well enough, hut if 
there are weed seeds in the soil, then something 
more than plowing is demanded.

I nder the extreme drought conditions that exist 
at this writing, it seems like ridicule to talk about 
conserving soil moisture ; but laugh if you will, it 
is an absolute fact that soil moisture is conserved 
by providing a firm subsoil and a finely-worked, 
mellow surface. It is a well-recognized fact that 
even after weeks of excessive dry, hot weather, 
crops on many fields have retained a wonderfully 
green, vigorous look, while adjoining fields that 
were not in as good tilth withered up at the begin
ning of the drought. The peculiarly favorable con 
ditions of early spring greatly assisted in putting 
the soil into the liest possible condition for resisting 
drought, and had rains come in any reasonable 
time, the crops would have withstood a deal of 
hardship and come on all right.

If there are weed seeds in the soil, something 
more than a plowing must be given, or they will 
simply be dormant, waiting a favorable opportunity 
to germinate. The necessity of getting grass roots 
and fiber back into the soil is clearly evident, for no 
matter what treatment is given (without root fiber 
to hold it together), the surface soil is almost 
to diift. under anything like the conditions that 
have prevailed this season. While determined to 
get our farms under grass rotation as soon as pos
sible, we must, however, go on with the 
fallows.

Conditions of soil and district must

Scarcity of Live Stock.
The acknowledged uncertainty of the wheat 

crop as a main dependence for Canadian farmers, 
and the low price so long prevailing for that cereal, 
a condition which even a war of considerable pro
portions,once a sure precursor of higher prices, now 
fails to appreciably affect, has properly led to a 
more general dependence upon live stock and its 
products for returns from the farm. The active de
mand for live stock and the improved market 
prices now ruling for all classes of meat and milk 
producing animals and for dairy products, as well as 
for good horses, has only one drawliack, and that is 
the fact of the scarcity of stock in the country at 
the present time. A keen demand and good prices 
are welcome experiences and are doing much to re
lieve the conditions for farmers and stock ' breeders, 
and the only element of regret in the situation is 
that they are not in a position to reap the lienefit 
more largely without unduly depleting their reserve 
of breeding stock, and thus, it may be,seriously dis
counting the future. The increased demand and 
rapid rise in values in the last three years, following 
a period of depression, found farmers anxious to 
avail themselves of the opportunity to realize on 
everything in the way of stock they could reason- 
aply spare, and as a consequence the feature which 
most forcibly strikes the observant traveller 
through the country is the undoubted shortness of 
the supply of stock on Canadian farms. The 
stereotyped complaint of the market reporters 
is the paucity of the supply of suitable animals for 
the export beef trade. Feeders complain that they 
cannot find the class of cattle likely to make paying 
returns for the feed required to prepare them for 
market, while for the inferior class available higher 
prices are asked than they feel justified in |laying 
with any hope of a margin of profit. A letter re
cently received at this office from a dealer who in 
the last two years had succeeded fairly well in filling 
orders for several hundred stockers for the Western 
States shows that he is utterly unable to repeat 
the experience this year, as the cattle simply cannot 
he found, and one man, met upon his travels, who, by 
taking time by the forelock, had managed to get to
gether a considerable number on pasture, was as
sured of Ôj cents per pound for them in the neat- 
future. In an extended trip through a consider
able section of Western Ontario, fairly representa
tive of the Province, in the last two weeks, visiting 
a number of breeders of Short horn cattle, the writer 
found the herds in every case noticeably short in 
numbers as a result of numerous sales, the owners 
in a majority of cases apologizing for the smallness 
of their herds and enquiring where they could buy 
to replenish their storks. Not only were hulls fit 
for service found closely sold out, but the supply of 
females reduced to a V^ry considerable extent, while 
buyers from the States were still scouring ttye«eoun- 
try for more, a carload of pure-bred females leav
ing London for Iowa only last week, and three car- 
loads from this district tp the last three weeks for 
different destinations.

The temptation to sell when good prices are of 
fered, and the natural aversion to seeing a buyer 
with good money go past, is more than the average 
breeder can successfully withstand, and, as a result, 
many have sold animals which they have fell in 
their better judgment ought to be retained in the 
herd to breed from and to build it up to better pro

ll ne of the great advantages ol ha\ ing the stud\ portions. Justification for t his course may be found 
of plants taken up m our schools is torciblv set ,, , , ,. , , - , , , ,forth in the following account of a sad poisoning ,M l'o -'"‘‘. tamed by some, at least,
ease at Cardston, Alta.: \ girl of 11, named Maggie to 1,11 "P th- blanks by importations, or the pur- 
Oaklev, was out with her two younger sisters and a chase of high-class imported animals, and by this 
little brother, and finding some wild parsnip roots, means infusing fresh blood into theii herds, and it 
ate some herself and gave some to the children. is gi-at ifving to find enterprising men of means so
V11 of them were almost at once seized with con- , , " , , ,, . , , -- , . 1 , ., ,, , iriii. ,i , rend V to lake the rr-ks o! importingvulsions. and the eldest girl died before the arrival - 1 h

of medical assistance. The lives of t lie others averc Jjjey are of the best that can he I..... ght, and dis|
onl v saved 111 rough persistent etl oil - on tin- pa if- ing of I hem at a reasonable margin of profit.
of t he doctor. smaller hriu-ilvrs who have not advertised their

stock are finding customers among the more promi
nent breeders who have made extensive disposals 
and are looking for replenishing stock, hut these in 
turn are offering only for the l>est, and generally 
that is the kind that is changing hands. As a con
sequence, it is largely of the liest of our stock that 
is leaving the country, for, in the main, it is from the 
1’nited States that the demand for our breeding 
stock comes. And the short ness of breeding catt le in 
that country is so very great that it must of neces
sity take years to recruit sufficiently to supply the 
requirements.

The obvious lesson for Canadian farmers, in view 
of these facts, would seem to lie to increase their 
stock of cattle by raising more calves, improving 
the breed and quality by the use of pure bred males 
of the best type, and feeding the young animals 
generously so as to bring them to early maturity and 
fit them for the highest prices in the market, flood 
sires are far too scarce in almost every section of 
the country, and there is little excuse for this fact, 
as pure-bred hulls of the beef breeds can even now 
lie bought at a price which they will almost certain
ly bring in the market for beef at the end of a two 
or three years term of service, to say nothing of the 
increased value of their offspring as compared with 
common stock. In many sections where the serv
ices of superior sires may lx- had fora reasonable fee 
it is regrettable that so few farmers avail themselves 
of their use, as by this neglect they prejudice their 
own interests and the reputation and prosperity of 
the country.

These remarks apply equally to all classes of 
stock in the country at the present time, as the great 
demand for horses, sheep and hogs, as well as for 
cattle, and the well-known scarcity in all these lines, 
abundantly show. The present condition of the 
live-stock industry calls for serious^ consideration 
and a pronounced forward movement for increase 
and improvement, as it is undoubtedly the sheet 
anchor of successful farming in Canada and the most 
important of all our industries.
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whether one good deep plowing in .1 une or a shallow
plowing or cultivating early, followed by a deeper 
plowing in early July, is best, but this being 
settled to the owner’s satisfaction, the liest treat
ment we can suggest would be to follow the plows 
closely with a subsoil packer, in older to close all 
air spaces and firm the subsoil. If a packer is not 
available, and the soil tends to lx- open and loose to 
the bottom of the furrow, try a disk harrow, 
almost level and perhaps loaded down. Following 
the packer or disk, use a cultivator at frequent 
intervals right up to late fall.

There are a number of weeds, annuals, under 
ordinary conditions, that seem to acquire tin- 
power of adapting themselves to other conditions 
and become perennials for the occasion, such 
stink weed, shepherd's purse, peppergrass, etc., which 
will germinate on summer-fallows in the late sum
mer, and form a strong, low-lying plant, in which 
stage they live through the winter and make rapid 
progress the following season. Our present style 
of seed drills are no use to knock out weeds, and 
the farmer, thinking he had worked his fallow well 
and that any green thing left on it would he killed 
by the winter's frost, is surprised to find he has a 
dirty field after all his pains. Kvery point must be 
watched and every effort made to make next year's 
crop make up for this year's shortage.

Breeders Should Lead, Not he Led.
A great reform is needed in liog-raising in the 

West, says the editor of The 11 ’allure Farmer. 
The breeders can help it along if they will. They 
will delay it if they keep on selling hogs that have 
no other recommendation except their good looks 
and prizewinning capacity. It is quite true that 
the farmer will buy fat rather than merit. Breed
ers are supposed to be able to educate the farmers, 
to lead them instead of being led by them, and if 
they will start out this year and raise pigs for the 
fall sales with plenty of growth, muscle, activity, 
energy, vigor, and show by their feeding that the 
farmer is at fault, they can do much to put a solid 
stone foundation under the edifice which the breed
ers are rearing.

The great trouble with breeders of all kinds of 
live stock is that they are always looking at the 
present market. They ought to breed what the 
farmers want. Inless the farmers want the right 
thing, the whole breeding business is on a sandy 
foundation. Refuse to sell farmers fat pigs. Send 
to your feeding pens all the pigs that are deficient 
in bone, length, depth, breadth, in get up and-get 
there. Do not figure so much on prizewinning, 
and take the scale of points only for substance of 
doctrine. You breeders buy show pigs on the scale 
of points; you know mighty well you don’t buy 
your own breeding stuff on that scale, 
change your scale of points, or keep it for show 
purposes exclusively. If the breeders don’t do this, 
the farmers will buy red, white, gray,brown, black, 
grizzled, spotted, or any other color of hogs that 
are prolific, rangy, and have strong vitality. They 
will go down to the forests of the South if they can 
not do any lletter. It has lieen our firm conviction 
for fifteen years that the faults of the l‘oland-( ’hina 
hogs were not in the hogs at all, but in the breed 
ers. If they wish to retain the confidence of the 
farmers they must breed not what the p< orcr farm
ers or less intelligent farmers I hink thc\ want, but 
what all farmers really do want and which the 
breeder kmiws they want, whether they think 
i U not.
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Salt Packages.Rural Mail Delivery.

At the recent annual meeting of the East Middle- 
(Ont.) Farmers’ Institute, the subject of the free

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Through the efforts of Mr. R. Holmes, M. P., 
ineinlter for West Huron, Ont., a bill has passed its

tion of the following report from a committee to soi«j or offered for sale shall contain 280 lire, of
which the preparation of a suitable resolution had salt, and every such barrel or sack of salt sold or

offered for sale shall have the correct gross weight 
We, a committee appointed bv vour Institute thereof, and in case of a barrel, the net weight also 

to draft a resolution dealing with £he question of marked upon itin a plain andj^rmiment mannen 
• Rural Mail Delivery, beg to report that we con It is also r^u.red that the name or the^ registered 
sider the time has come when the farmers and all trade-mark of the l*£ckei of pissait, ’JS 
residents of rural districts should have a daily mail packed in Canada, or the name and address of the 
delivery.and we recommend that this Institute adopt importez if it is packed elsewhere than in tamula. 
this resolution requesting the Postmaster-General shall lie marked, stamped oi i landed on every 
to use his influence in that direction; and. further. Karrel or sack of salt sold or offered for sale in 
that a copy of this resolution be sent to the Super- Canada, 
in tendent of Institutes, requesting him to bring 
this matter to the notice of other Institutes.”

sex

TUB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

been referred :—
PVBI.IKH BD *T

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) 

Eastern Omci :
Carliso Struct, London, Osr.

Wkstrrs Omen:
McIsttrr Block, Main Struct, Wissitro, Mas.

London, Enoland, Ofticb :

W W. CHAPMAN, Agent, FiUalRn House. 
StTAnd, London, W. ('.. England.

Some Phases of Breeding.
The statement attributed to theNebraska breeder 

who said, “ Whether inbreeding or out-crossing, 
the breeder is a fdol who uses animals that have de
fects which aie objectionable, and my experience 
leads me to believe that when perfect or nearly per 
feet sires and dams aie used tnere is no danger to

(Signed) .1. K. Little, j
Thus. Knaptox, Committee. 
R. H. Harding, I 
A. M. Mvxro, Secretary.

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and txven- 
tieth of each month.

U Though at fii-st regarded as impracticable on ac- .. .
profitable, practical, and reliable inionmtion lor tanners, dairy- count of the expenditure involved, the rural free lie feared from the very closest inbreeding, is an 

. T25 delivery of letters and papers in the United States extreme one. Many men who are not fools do

Contract rates furnished on application. States, the exceptions being Idaho, Montana, Mis- sometimes a very close question whether, in case of
D,^5,flN™eUcrTr sissippi. and Wyoming, the appropriation increasing unsoundness which is known to be hereditary, if it

stopped. All arrearajfea must be paid. Returning your paper fmm $20,000 to $300,000. At the head of the States 18 better to forego the ad\ antege of these good 
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we oannot find your name . A,. . qualities than to take the risk of repeating the l>ad
on our books unless your p«et office »ddre« is giveD. ^ served by rural free delivery is Ohio, the most (;nvs It is not extreme to say, however, that it is

*• "Jr^v^toHuTd^ntin^r^ ^.7^ favored State, with forty nine routes Indiana hay- always unwise to inh,-eed at all closely in a strain
must be made as required by law. ing forty-four, and Iowa twenty-three, thus in afflicted with hereditary unsoundness. That a great

6. THE law is, that aU suhecribera u> new^wpers are held Texas there are only two rural free delivery routes, deal too much of this has been done by gentlemen
e,rww 6 while in South Carolina there are twenty-one. In who are enthusiasts for some particular lines of

7. REMITTANCES should be oAk*. either by Washington there is one only, while in California hfeedmg is undoubted, and in spite of the manifest
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. ® . . . . , . objections to it, it IS equally certain that much more

. irv, there are fourteen, and in Louisiana, Alabama and greatlv infatuated with the merits of an animal
is sent. Your name cannot b£*foïüd on our books "uni«*M$Us Florida there are three routes only, while in Maine that they will run any risk in order to reproduce 
is done. there are seven. In the opinion of post-office his qualities, and even in breed to him when the

1 TF1LILAI^,°N YOUR LABKL 8how* to wh“time rm eubecnp" authorities, however, the present system is only in almost certain effect will lie a reproduction of an
10. subscribers (Riling to receive their neper promptly end its incipiency, and among the plans in view for its unsoundness, and possibly its indefinite nniltipli-

rerulerlv will confer a favor by reporting the (met et once. , .. ' , " . , . , ... , cation. It may possibly be true that all of the evil
11. NO ANONYMOUS oommuniceUona or enquiries will receive atten- further extension is one for rural free delivery of resulting from inbreeding is due to the intensifica-
ie , *2?'p„ in, . _1 il inn. rfK.nw he written on one side mail h7 electric cars. One remarkable and salutory tion of defects, and that were sires and dams abso-

ot thepApcr’oldy.^ P effect of the extension of the rural free delivery lutely perfect, inbreeding might possibly proceed
IS. we invite FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic, system lias Ix-cn the great improvement it has (id infinihuH without injurious results. But such a 

£V™^\C2?e we^Sw^SJ.u^ch primed brought about iu country roads. The extension thing as a perfect sire or dam cannot be found, and
matter Criticisms of Article^ Suggestion How to improve 0f the system lieing optional with the government, " he,n om, ''lb,-e<:ds at aU ls sure to have some 
the advocat*, Descriptions of New Qnuns, Roots or Vegetable» ‘ r . common defects in sires and dams. If these are not
not generally known. Particulars of Experiment» Tned, or the plan h«ts lieen adopted of favoring those regions glaring, they may not become appreciable in the
teb^iom^n'm^t^te f^i^o^^UmTu. 1,1 which the n,,uls ave l>est’ a"d « a consequence first few cresses, but as the in bred ing proceeds the 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will there has liven a general improvement in the condi- intensihcation of defects increases, and a fault that

.. ^uürNir^N^.r^no,. to anv matter connected tion of roads traversed by rural carriers. This Ills ma>- have '^n very slight in the first two or three
with this paper should t>e addressed as i-eiow, and not to any liven especially the case in the west,'and it accounts «'losses in.i\ tefore a great while be very much ex-
individuai connecied with the pape, for the apurent preference accorded to Ohio and ^CTis now getting to be a pretty strong con-

lndiana, in which States the construction of good sanguinity lie tween the different members of the 
roads has been a prerequisite to the establishment whole trotting family. They are now pretty near- 
of a rural free delivery service. In one county in 1>" all Hambletonians and Memhrinos. In a very 
Indiana the farmers incuiTed an expense of $2,600 few years there will not lie a trotting horse in

America that does not trace to one or both of these 
, ... , „ , strains, and in most of them these strains will be

delivery. Referring to this advantage of the repeated. There will have lieen, however, a very 
The legislature of the State of New York is to system, Mr. K. E. Rothermel, an Indiana farmer, great number of out-crosses absorbed, and in so 

he commended for its recent enactment protecting writes : many thousands of different proportions and in
the lives of wild birds of plumage. It is to the “ Being a patron of a rural free delivery route, 1 au immense^ number; of different admixtures
effect that wild birds, other than the English spar- know the value of it, and also its advantages. At ï*\at hfnCrninbreeding's not apt to be hurt- 
,....v I......I. (.rane ......... crow-blackbiril this time of year it is often very inconvenient for *!'j’ a^ ln,)reeding possibly it will not lie

11" i "i- V i ■ ' h i . . , , * , . ’ the farmers who live from three to five miles from than enough to give the proper homogeneousness
common blackbird, kingfisher, and birds for which the p,lst 0qice p, g(,t their mail regularly if they l<> the. entire family. The fact that with nearly 
there is an open season, shall not lie taken at any must go after it. as they are too busy during the every instance of inbreeding there is an out-cross 
time, dead or alive, except under authority of a day and too tired at night. Then during the winter }N iL *uln,e?se V;llue in preserving the great
certificate issued under the act for scientific pur it is often very stormy and disagreeable. As the ’îwdïîîJ1 YVoH7 ,th.e ^ects °f too clos,e in'

...„) „nii„i. ...... i>omis .. .... nr ,i... farmer has more time to read during the winter, it ' l’eeding.. e do not think there has ever lieen
*. "1 . . . , ' * i i * *ii is a gi*eat convenience to have his paj>ei*s brought al,1X danger on this score at any rate. Another
plumage, skin or body of any bird protected by the to the ,looi. no mattei how the weather is. It is thl?K tha<- to a certain extent exercises a counter
section, shall be sold or had in possession for sale, also a great advantage in mailing letters. The farm act,nK influence is the almost perpetual change of 
Nests of the protected birds must not In* robbed or er very often has stock or grain to sell: if he can Jjxxition and surroundings that our horses are un- 
destroved except when necessary to protect build- get his*paper regular he can see the markets daily dergouig, t'lus furnishing an almost continuous 
iiurs or to utcvent their defacement and will have a good idea of their condition. A climatic out-cross, and whue the effects of this may
mgs ,n to |>ri 'em t lu n de tact ment. many think if they have free delivery they ,K‘ aLt,m«* exaggerated, there is no doubt that it is

Birds or game (except fish taken in tin* State) will be taxed extra to pay for it, but this is a mis- considerable. There are a good many very well 
shall not be transported without the State, nor be take. The farmer has just as much right to de- known cases where stallions that have lieen fail- 
taken or possessed with that intent. Any person inand free delivery as the city people. Rural free mf> lUm I*11 Ocular sections have changed their lo-
who violates inv provisions of the -iet is miiltv of delivery has proven such a success that more routes cality and become very successful sires.
nno% out. s.inx pi misions of tin act !s gmlty of are befllg established all the time. Some of the . 'V tide there are a few breeders that are apt to
.i nnsdcme.moi and is liable to a I>enalty of ÿ(iu, i-equirements to secure free delivery are goo<l roads, 1,1 breed unwisely and to carry their inbreeding 
ami to an additional penalty ot $2.» for each binl or the signature of the heads of one hundred or more f,M> 111 • " e **° nf,t believe that the number of these 
part of bird taken or possessinl in violation thereof, families on a route of not less than twenty miles, j^'crv great. 1 here are more that are willing to 
We hope to hear that the new law will be ritridlv The route must be so located that the carrier can t Vi • sortf of r*sks of unsoundness to get speed,
enforced. When w, consider He rapid increase „f travel it and not double any Part of the road. Each ^ 1*1'* of.a“,Iitio"?

putron must provide a suitable box for receiving ; • . onu «ippcai to be rather indifferent
msl‘' 1 I'ests, pre\ mg npnn the gram, fruit and the mail, and all the laixes must he located on the as'to 1 he t uture soundness of their stock. They are
othei crops <>t the farmer. Ha v bird.- of plumage route, as the carrier does not drive in to houses off ''ncxiiiraged in this by the fact that so many foals

the road. Applications for routes must lie made to escape t he unsoundness of their parents, although
the post office department through your représenta- « ’ ''■ < >11 ixt 1 usi 11 ! ni n n i t y may only he temporary
th e in Congress. Rural route No. 1. Richmond, " 'Hi ! ae individual and the unsoundness may reap-
Ind.. i< about twenty-three miles long. Our carrier V, " 'V-1 1 le nt‘xt generation. It is true also that 

around very regularly, varying but a few -in In r.'ilttary unsoundness is very liable to reap-
frotn day to day. The mail comes Pj'ai in the offspring, when it reappears at all, at

,.f ,‘\ erv day in the year except Sundays and legal ,l ”'ul ' he age it i-aiue on the ancestor from whom
' ! id a vs. The carrier of route No. 1 receives $466 a 11 " derived. I los tact makes breeding from un-

and furnishes his own rig. He goes in a one- '’u'estry appear more innocent than it really
j -i buggx iiVd has a change of horses. Me never 11 1 ' b n I "ing postponed. We frequent-

— iia b.-sd weather. ' îl‘ ‘l 11 "ait* "■ 1 -tallion, “He has never lieen
know n t.. g, i a....... '.omul foal." This may lie very

, ll1'" ' hotse be a verv unsound breeder,
m.oum. v i. enjoying a prosperous the u■ - ■ iHi ■ rarelv appearing at a verv earlv 

. m .da. pastures and prices age. b-,. u-u ,!!v 'm eloping in the matured or par- 
' hv,"~ riMilv !"at iired horse - K< ntoek; Stork Form

l
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Th© SIlOW Pig, troill Birth to Maturity. That will enable him to see and recognize a good pig ewe.». Out they diil not match, lienee why they
even if he is not the owner : that will enable hhu to had to take second place. Mr. XV. Toop took the 
accept all results like a man\ and to talk as quietly third place with a |>en of good-fleshed ewes with
and smile as pleasantly while the rihlxm goes to his very excellent fleeces. In the Single ltamb Limb

As the majority of breeders who fit swine for competitor as when it comes his way. This, like class, Mr. II. Penfold was an easy winner, showing
exhibition use practically the same methods, differ- raising a show pig, is just a little hard to do, but it a lamb which combined size and quality to a marked
ent somewhat in details, I have no new or startling can be done. degree. Col. H. McValmont, M. P.,was second with
revelation along this line to present you, but will “ “ " “ a grand lamb of high merit and ipiality, and fourth
give you, briefly, an outline of the methods we have Sheep at the Royal tOUllties SHOW. with another very useful one, whilst the Pagham
used and that have been instrumental in bringing to For the Hampshires and Southdowns this meet* Harbour Company secured third honors with an 
us a reasonable measure of success. Like most ing is the most important show of the year. True, excellent lamb of typical character, with a splendid 
other breeders, we have sows that have produced the awards at the Royal Show have a greater value, head and eye. In Pens of Three Ram Iambs class, 
something good in the past, and we very naturally but those that win them are more often than not Mr. H. Penfold and Col. II. McCalmont took the 
look to them for material for a show herd. When winners at this meeting previously. At any rate, same position as in the former class, the former 
their litters are of sufficient age to turn out we the competition at the Royal Counties Show is gentleman, it may lie remarked, selling one of 
usually put two and sometimes threelitterstogether always far and away keener and stronger in these his winning lambs for New Zealand for $125; Mr. 
in a pasture where there is a good warm and dry two breeds than any where else. Taking the 1 lamp- XX*. Toop’s pen lieing third, a well-matched and 
building, and plenty of good grass. Near wheie shire Down bleed first, we find that for the six even trio, and Mr. A. lleasman lieing fourth or 
the sows feed is a small enclosure with a low trough classes into which the section was divided there rn with a splendid pen of lambs. In the Ewe 
in it, and by a little persuasion and some tempting were no less than one bundled and seven entries ; 1-unh class, Mr. XX\ Toop had no difficulty in 
bits of food*we expectto have the pigs feeding nicely a truly grand and typical lot they were. The winning first with a very grand pen indeed; 
at three to four weeks of açe. The feed is increased yearling rams numbered twenty-four—astrongclass; Mr. Penfold being second with a useful pen ; whilst 
as their capacity for handling is increased, but we m fact, we have not seen a better one for several Mr. A. lleasman had a very go<xl third. XX'e 
are careful tp underfeed rather than overfeed—feed- years. Mr. James Flower, of Chilmark, led the may remark the Pagham Harbour Company only 
ing no more at any time than they will eat clean. way with a grand type of Hampshire Down, full of sent one lamb, the ram lamb that came in third, 
XVe allow them to run with the dams until they that high quality and true type for which his reserving their lamhk for the Royal Show at York, 
wean them, unless we wish to breed the sows again, flock holds so high a record ; a typical ram from The Kent or Romney Marsh sheep made a very 
When the sows are removed and the pigs growing Lord Rothschild’s well-known flock came in for capital display, Mr. C. File l>eing first in the Year- 
nicely, we feed them liberally twice a day, and second honors ; and one of Mr. R. XX". Hudson's ling class with a very capital sheep, Mr. XX". Milieu 
have not yet found use for the third or noon feed secured third ; with a big, useful ram from Earl following with a nice even-fleeced teg. and Mr. F. 
that some advocate when fitting stock for show, Carnarvon as rn. The Old Ram class was another Neame came in for third honors. The Old Ram 
believing that the pigs will be healthier, will eat good class. Mr. Cary Coles here led the way with class was a good one, Mr. XX". Milieu secured both 
grass, take more exercise and make larger and a very grand, good ram with splendid ears and prizes with a pair of grain! typical old rams ; and 
stronger hogs when the noon feed is discarded. The color ; Mr. R. XV. Hudson's last year's champion >» the Yearling Ewe class, this same breeder, with 
first part of each fleed is made by mixing water and ram being a very close second—so close, indeed, two pens, secured first and third places ; the inter- 
what milk we have with shorts and low-grade flour, that a referee had* to give the decision. The Year vening space being filled by a very excellent pen 
It is made just thin enough to pour and is always ling Ewes were the strongest and best class of this from Mr. F. Neame s noted flock.
prepared immediately before feeding. XVe feed noth- age we have seen for years past, and the honor Shropshires made a very grand entry. Their 
ing sour to our pigs, not even a roasting ear or of winning so easily as Mr. James Flower did with Shearling Ham class was a very strong one, Mrs. M. 
immature ear of corn. XVe feed no bran to pigs and his most excellent pair was no small one; this pen Barrs being at its head with a grand typical ram, 
young hogs, and especially not to those being fitted also with equal ease secured the champion award followed very closely by one form Mr. A. E. Mansell’s 
for show. There was a time when bran and shorts as best pair of females of their breed. XX’noever from noted flock, who pressed the winner very close indeed; 
made a good growing food for pigs, but with the your side are lucky enough to secure these ewes will Mr. R. 1\ Coopers block y, deep, wide ram having 
advent of our new modern milling machinery, secure a lot that will not be matched. The second to be content with third honors, with the rn going 
things have changed until to-day the bran we get prize went to the worst pen in the whole class—by to a very lenthy, deep sheep from Mr. XX . F. Inge, 
has about as much feeding value for growing pigs an error of judgment is the most charitable way The Old Ham class was another grand class, Mr. 
as so many flakes of condensed air, while the shorts to put it. Mr. U. A. Scott-Murray should have won Cooper's entry leading the way, he being bred by 
we get is but very little more than bran itself. So, it, and then Mr. James Flower been rn with his Mr. 1). Buttar ; the second prize going to Mr. A. h. 
for our show pigs especially, we discard bran and second pen. The Single Ham Lamb class was a Mansell for a grand ram of more masculine charac- 
use shorts and low-grade flour, using about two- truly grand one, twenty-six entries, and here, after ter than the leader, bred by Mr. .1. Bowen-.Iones; 
thirds of shorts to one-third of flour, mixed quite a tremendous sharp struggle, the Earl of Carnarvon whilst the rn fell to one bred by Mr. A. E. Mansell, 
thick, so the pigs will not lie forced to take too went to the top with a wonderfully grand lamb and exhibited by Mr. A. Tanner. In the X earl ing 
large an amount of water into the stomach in order with splendid head and ears, first-class kick, loin Ewe class, which was not so strong a class, Mrs. M. 
to get what food they need. The second part of and legs, securing also at later contests the male Barrs won first with an even and well-matched pen. 
each feed consists of soaked corn, with a change to champion of the yard, and special prize as best Mr. A. Tanner being very close up, but had to take 
soaked oats or barley, the per cent, of corn being de lamb of its breed. Mr. .1. Flower came second second place, there being but little to choose lie- 
creased and the shorts and flour increased as the with a lamb many preferred to the winner, huthe tween these two capital pens ; Mr. H. I*. Cooper s 
pigs grow. XVe have never been a believer in feed- had gone over a bit in his joints, and this defect being rn. In the Ham Iximb class. Mr. A. E. Mansell 
ing sugar, sorghum and sweetmeats to show stock, lost him his first prize. Mr. L. H. Baxendale was was unmistakably first, with a grand trio of most 
They increase the formation of fat, but give practi- third, Mr. Cary Coles fourth, and Mr. E. XVlialley- excellent lambs; Mr. R. I‘. Cooper Ix-ing second, 
cally nothing toward the building up of bone and Tooker rn, besides quite a numlier honored by hr and Mr. A Tanner rn.
muscle, and as show stock is usually used for breed- and c. Pens of Three Ram l,ambs, another excep- The Oxford Downs made a very disappointing 
ing purposes, the practice should not be encouraged, tionally strong class of sixteen pens, the first and display, only Mr. J. 1. Hobbs conqieting in the 
Eggs are a splendid food for animals being fitted for second awards in this class went as in the preced- X earl ing Ham class, wherein bis grand rams were 
the showring. Aside from lieing a complete food, ing class, first to Earl of Carnarvon and second to of course awarded the premiums ; and in the two 
they will aid digestion, will make the skin pliable Mr. J. Flower ; in fact, the contest all through the classes for lambs, Mr. R. XX . Hobbs whs awarded 
and the coat glossy. XX/e aim to keep salt and hard- present season for premier jiosition has rested kith first prizes for two most excellent pens of 
wood ashes before our show stock all the time, but with these two excellent breeders, kith of which lambs of the highest merit and quality.

keepit separate so the stock will not lie conqielled are breeding the best, the latter having the lietter 
to eat more than they want of one in order to character of wool and a wee bit more quality ; it is 
get what they want of the other. hard to judge this year lietween the merits of (sckciai. run karmkh's advucatk.)

XVe never confine in a small pen an animal in their grand exhibits. Mr. C. Coles was third, and The sheep at Nottingham Show were limited to 
tended for the showring, nor do we keep one alone. T. Palmer rn. The Ewe I^mb class was another Lincoln l»ng-wool and Shropshire. In the former 
XVe want each bunch to have a clover or rape very excellent class, the Earl of Carnarvon again breed, in strong competition, Mr. Henry I bidding 
pasture of reasonable size, where they can take taking the leading place with a capitally matched secured kith first and second prizes for Lincoln 
exercise and grow a frame and lione as well as to trio, and despite of the judges’ award, the pen Long wool yearling rams, the leading winner of
piitonfat. XVe want the fitting period to extend that should have followed these, if it had not which was a very tiptop specimen of its breed, and
over several months; in fact, from infancy to the ought to have beaten them, was the pen of Mr. J. there did not appear to tie any real objection to its 
time of showing, it should lie a gradual and com- Flower. However, the judges for some reason or lieing made champion as well as first-prize winner ; 
plete development of all parts of the animal, and other relegated it to the rear, putting in for second but in resiiect to the second sheep, some thought it 
not a short crowding period, that will cause the a splendid pen of Mr. Cary Coles’ as second, and a wet* bit lucky to secure its place, though the judge
formation of bone and muscle, and it is much less a very even and taking pen from XX". B. Greenfield seemed to have no doubt akmt it ; but it was very
likely to injure the breeding qualities of .an animal, as third. Mr. Palmer’s most typical pen lieing rn. evident that Mr. J. E. Casswell’s very excellent 
in bringing it up to the high state of flesh required * The Southdowns made a very good entry in sheep, which came in for third honors, was pretty 
by many of our judges, when the fitting process is a respect to numbers, though hardly so large as in close up to the second winner in very many resjiects; 
gradual development. former years. There were twenty-five rams in whilst Mr, Tom Caswell, who came in for H. N., was

In the growing and fitting of swine for exhibition the X’earling Ham class, the first prize falling to a just akmt on a par with the preceding sheep; in 
there are a great many details that must lie attend- very deep-fleshed typical ram from Mr. XX" Toop’s fact, there was a very close shave lietween the three 
ed to, such as keeping the appetite in the best pos- flock, which will lie sold off in August next ; a highly rams named above; all the better, for it betokens 
sible condition ; feeding a balanced ration : keeping meritorious ram of the Pagham Harbour Company the very high merit and character of the three 
the feet trimmed; seeing that each one takes a coming in for second honors, a ram of the highest noted flocks from whence they came. In the year- 
proper amount of exercise each day ; that they have merit and quality. Mr. H. Penflold’s old flock was ling ewes. Mr. II. Puddings Hi by flock once more 
good shade, where there is a complete circulation of well to the fore, securing third and fourth prizes in asserted its pre-eminence and secured kith the 
air; and that the animal will tie so handled that it this very strong class. The Old Ham class was leading prizes with pens of superior merit, well 
will he at its best at the time of showing. Every a wonderfully good class. The Pagham Harbour matched kith in respect to type and wool; Mr.
exhibitor is aware of the fact that success or failure Co. led the way with a grand ram, whose merit is J. Pears lieing thin! with a very taking pen of nice
in the showring often binges upon one or more of best proved hv the fact that he took the champion quality.
these details. prize as best ram, another medal of the Southdown to the Shropshire classes, which were of high

Now a word for the show man. XX’hile the show Society, and also that several very high offers were merit, Mr. P. A. Muntz, M P , led for rams, with a 
pig is developing, the show man should also lie de- at once made for him. including one on liehalf of the first-class, lilooky sheep, being followed by those
veloping ; if he does not, it will be a one-sided devel- Duke of Richmond, to the effect that he was not to exhibited by Mrs. M. Barrs and XVr. F. Inge, this
opinent, for they must appear on the scene of action lie let until His Grace's agent had had the first latter exhibitor taking first for pen of three year 
together and, in victory or defeat, stand together, offer of his services, where he was used last year, ling ewes, a grand, well-matched trio, who were 
As a breeder watches carefully over his show pigs his stock being so good they wanted him again, 
from infancy to maturity, attends to their every Testimony of this character prov es what class of 
want, watches the development of those qualities sheep he is. Mr. XXr. Toop, with a well-developed, 
that are so pleasing to breeders, there is very apt to good-fleshed sheep, came in for second honors, and 
creep into his mind (and especially so if he is a young Mr. V. H. X\r. Adeane, with as good a ram, both in 
exhibitor) the idea that his stock is so very near the respect to fleece and flesh, as one could desire, had 
ideal that it cannot he defeated, and often in his to be content with the barren honor of rn.
fancy hé already sees the ribbon swinging from his X’earling Ewe class was one of credit to the breed advantage,
belt" Such a man is doomed to disappointment. A grandly matched trio from the Earl of ( adogans 
He will find the path through the showring rough flock won the first prize, these ewes being wonder- 
and rockv. whereas he had pictured it smooth and fully good in their flesh ; they also secured the 
pleasant He should develop the faculty that will champion prize as best pen of females. The Fagham 
enable him to understand that every pig he drives Harbour Company came in for second honors 
into the showring will not return with a ribbon, with a pen of three most excellent individual

Paper read by Henry Johnston at the Iowa Swine Breeders' 
Annual Meeting.
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followed by a very excellent anil typical pen of Mr. 
I*. E. Mills’, particularly good in tlieir skins; and 
Mrs. M. Barrs, with a well matched and level trio 
came in for third award.

At the Suffolk Agricultural Society's Show, the 
principal sheep exhibit is that of the Suffolk breed, 
which at this show are generally seen to the best 

l.ord Ellesmere, one of their most 
prominent breeders, secured the principal prizes for 
old rams, yearling rams, and yearling ewes; whilst 
Mr. H. E. Smith came in for the premier honors for 
ram lambs and for untrimmed yearling ewes; and 
Mr. S. R. Sherwood took the leading honois for ewe 
lambs.
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you have a system of seed-testing which is simplicity kept at the proper temperature »y means of dry 
. . . v », . itself ; here our farmers are so much l>eholden to heat, as warm water might dissolve the gelatin
In these days of victory it is dithcult to settle ()M inethods, and so trust their merchants, that before the capsule he used ; then a capsule is care- 

down to the prosaic occupat ion oi wviting a letter on they regard as sacrilege any proposal to art hide- fully introduced into the uterus of each animal :
the‘mate vial Vy mg to om'h^nd” »ut UsVèry îbuîT Pen'dently of them. Fortunately, seedsmen, as a the normal juices of the uterus
dance causes embarrassment. The outbreak of foot ^tt^h^reaT hnp<?rtonce^tothl'getSinationToftheh- understood ^liat it is necessary, in order that 

and mouth disease has been one of the most serious seeds. All reputable firms now sell on a guarantee impregnation may take place, tor the female to 
subjects of consideration during the past spring, of germinating power, and the work of the commit- he in heat in order that the semen may come in 
The Board of Agriculture took a somewhat lax tee will he chiefly confined to learning whetlie. contact with the ova of the female. Of the two 
method of dealing with the first outbreak, and m better facilities can be afforded to farmers for test- methods I consider the latter the 11101*6 easily 
consequence the second and third created great un- jng seeds after the manner current in Canada, practiced, and probably the more successful, 
easiness. It was a foolish proceeding not to stamp Much of our seed esneeiallv natural trasses is ini J. Hvcio Reed, V. S.out all affected animals right away, tint what hap- ^^h™e (Noth. In the August 5th. 1«W. issue of the
pened once is not likely to occur «igain. Ihero was a big stake in getting wise measures adopted foi Farmer s Advocata, page 418, there appeal's an 
no fresh outbreak during the whole of May, so that testing. The laying down of permanent pasture is article upon the subject of artificial impregnation, 
it may be hoped the plague is stayed. Apparently becoming a great feature in agriculture, and unless hva veterinary surgeon, who describes the operation 
none of the bovine scourges is more insidious than the seed used be genuine there van he no guarantee as performed successfully by Mr. O. A. (’oates, of 
this, and it is interesting to look at the theory ad- that this important work will he successfully ac Both well. Ont. Mr. (’oates fills the capsule by 
vanced to explain the third outbreak The butchers Complished. " means of a syringe, and inserts it into the womb,
who came down from London to Noifolk toslaugh- Parliament is endeavoring to do something for By this means he has succeeded in causing many 
ter the second lot of affected cattle wiped their agriculture in the way of amending the Agricul mares that were for a long time barren to produce 
boots, when finished with their gory task, on the tarai Holdings Act, 1888, but it does not appear as if healthy and vigorous foals. —Kn. F. A.] 
sides of a hay stack, and forthwith this hay was much success were likely to attend their efforts, 
carted away and fed to cattle grazing on the Farmers do not seem to he very sure about what 
“broads or meadows along the river lianks. 1 hese they want, and in these circumstances possibly it 
cattle were not near to a steading and consequently would be best to leave well alone, 
were not under daily supervision. Hence the dis
ease had got a firm hold before it was recognized, 
and a big slaughter had to take place to secure its 
eradication. Apparently these efforts have been 
successful, and now we are able to declare that

Ouv Scottish Letter.

Death of Mr. John Hallam.
Thousands of Canadian farinera who knew and“ Scotland Ykt.”

respected ex Alderman John Hallam, of Toronto, 
will deeply regret to learn of his death, which 
occurred at his home in that city, June 21st. He 
was one of the largest wool-buyers in the Dominion,

Artificial Impregnation of Mares.
This method of impregnation has not, to my 

Norfolk and Suffolk are clean. More than a month knowledge, been practiced in Ontario, but has, to a 
has passed since the outbreak in Herts, and there is greater or less extent, in some of the States of the and took a keen interest in sheep-breeding and in
every reason to hope that the disease has been Union, with a variable degree of success. Undei agriculture generally. He was for many years a
got under control. certain conditions the method is worthy of a trial.

A serious feature in the situation is the diseased In cases where the services of a stallion are in such
condition of the cattle in the Argentine republic. A demand that individual service would lie too great
large quantity of beeves have been sent from that a tax upon him, or in cases where mares are vicious 
quarter in recent years, and the meat being cheap, or hard to impregnate in the ordinary way ; where 
its importation was of value in keeping down prices 
here and keeping up the supply. So serious, how i 
ever, is the state of matters that the importation of I 
Argentine cattle has been prohibited, and certain I 
cargoes having been found affected, landing was re- I 
fused to them. This led to certain ships putting out 
to sea, and having got beyond the three-miles limit, 
the captains jettisoned their cargo, with the result 1 
that along the Essex coasts many carcasses are com
ing ashore. Besides the risk of health, the presence 
of so many dead animals on their shores entails j 
heavy expense on the counties which require to ' 
bury them, and not unnaturally the farmers in 
these localities are crying out against the dual in
justice of hax-ing to run risk of getting the disease 
and at the same time being compelled to bury other 
people’s cattle. I don’t know how you would settle 
such things in Canada, but I have an idea that you 
would make short work of the difficulty. The up- 
shot of shutting out Argentine lieeves here has been 
to send up the price of lieef in the home market.
During the past week the average in all reporting 
markets has l>een up to 40s. per cwt. of 112 lbs. live 
weight, a good paying figure, and feeders should he 
making a little money.

Our present (Jovernment is great on Departmen
tal Committees of Inquiry. At present no fewer 
than three are under way. One is inquiring into 
the right standard for milk. At present we have 
no legal standard in this country, hut the theory is 
acted on that all milk showing 2.75 per cent, butter- 
fat is genuine. The idea is that this figure should 
be raised to 8 and possibly to 8.5 per cent., and farm
ers generally expect that this will benefit them.
Their idea is that the produce of a fairly sized dairy 
will always exceed 2.75 per cent., and tliatat present 
they do not get full value for their milk, because 
dealers buy on this basis, whereas the milk actually 
stands nearer 1 per cent butter-fat. Some allege 
that dairymen are well aware of this, and reduce 
the milk which conies from the cow by the dexter-

director of the Toronto Industrial exhibition, and 
took a great interest in its success. In this capacity 
he made the acquaintance of a large number of 
the stock-breeders of the country, and his genial 
manner and hearty greeting made him a host of

___friends. Mr. Hallam was distinguished for his
public spirit, and was liberal in the gifts of his 
time, talents and means for the improvement of 
the city in which he lived. He was for many years 
chairman of the Parks and Harden Committee of 

!*»£ . 5 the City Council. His love of nature and knowledge
V-L-ÿÿfç of treesand flowers made his services of inestinialile 

7; ^ . value in that respect. He introduced into Canada 
many of the rare bulbs and flowering shrubs now 
found so plentiful on almost every lawn. At his 

■ country house, Chorley Park, he conducted valuable
experiments with regal'd to the acclimatization in 
Canada of rare foreign trees.

The career of Mr. Hallam is one of the romances 
8 of business. He was born the son of poor parents, 

at Chorley. Lancashire, England, in 1S88. When hut 
a child he was sent to work in one of the cotton 
mills of the district, under conditions of labor that 
were little short of slavery, for humane factory legis
lation had not yet begun. At every moment’s lei
sure, however, the lad took advantage of the scanty 
opportunities offered for self-education, and taught 
himself to read and write. It was a slow and pain
ful process, and mill lite was hard and exacting. 
When Mr. Hallam arrived at man’s estate he 
there was no future for him as a mill hand, and 

to Canada, arriving in Toronto in 1850. After 
ten years of general work, he embarked in the hide, 
wool and leather business on a very modest scale in 
lSlili. The enterprise prospered, and he became one 
of Toronto’s wealthiest merchants. The struggle at 
first was keen, hut Mr. Ilallum spared time to con
tinue the education begun in the old land, and de
veloped a passionate love for books, art and the 
culture that had been denied him in his youth. Thus 
it was that he became the leader of the" fvee-library 
movement in Toronto, successfully championed the 
by-law under which the library wasestablished and 
gave Ins own splendid library to the people
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Til K LATE JOHN HALLAM.

the production of jennets (the produce of a stallion 
and the’ she ass) is desired and the stallion refuses 

, , , ... . ., . service (as is sometimes the ease), copulation may
lielow thestandard which is safe® Whether this L Whîtî ’l"llSes ,telMlrt »f Jersey Butter Test at

R#Jr*1 ........ ies Sh0"’ WI.rt.Mter.
yield milk well ox ei the-./«> limit, and it is a pity able success. Two different methods have been . llrei v‘were eighteen entries received for the test, 
the cow does not get, credit lor all she actually does, tried; one is as follows : The mares to he bred must OIIt ° three were absent, so that fifteen cows
1 his committee have completed the taking of evi he on hand, and. of course, must he in o sti um. A were tested. They were milked out on Wednesday 
deuce, and are now busy incubating their report, thoroughly sterilized vessel glass probably the evening June lith, at 5.10. the milk of the next 
ltniA> he seveial weeks ere it sees the light. best must lie kept at the normal temperature of the ’"«mtyfemi hours being taken for the test at 7.10

A second t omnuttee of Inquiry is dealing with body or uearl v so, say bet ween its and I m Fahr.,bythe 0,1 1 hursday morning and 5.10 in the evening.
"and tirîm 1 » other ron.rivnncn. A skull The milt ««. se,.,1 ihrougl,,, K.mJ. Alfa

. a suoji ci oi | lessing liiieitst. amt tin mi- syringe, capacity, say, one-half ounce, with a ong turbine machine on Thursday even inn • sen-nation 
portance of winch, fortunately , m a new country handle to the plunger, must also be thoroughly began at 7.00, and finished t S r, 8 " 1
hketanada y»u «-an hardyappreciate. l-.ael, o- sterilized. These may he sterilized with any food * <’burning begin at « > ,
cahty here has its own method of selling gram: the antiseptic a five-per-cent, solution of creolhi acts Champion ehiS I -in, , ,0 i.i ,‘ldAy ,1"or'Y',*V 
oneway not in vogue is that of selling by tJie pound. we]l They should then he thoroughly washed in in b< mg used, and the awards, which
as 1 presume you do in Canada Possibly the main boiling water to remove all traces of the antiseptic past one -ï”we,'‘ exhibited to the public at half 
reason for this is the widely divergent results oh- The act of copulation is preformed ' '
buiied from gram crops tins country The When the stallion is spending he should be forcibly 
Loth,ans and the high lands ot Moray produce grain puiied from the mare, and the man with the glass 
very dilièrent in weight Iron, what is produced in vessel alrea.lv mentioned will catch the discharge 
the higher parts ol Ayrshire and generally in the and immediately set the vessel back into the warm- 
west count, x. \ '<:tmlavd applicable to onvd,strict water bath. The operator, who has thoroughly

1,1,1 its Sterilized his hands and arms, will then fill the
t Î ; ! V |' ;1' P>°po.sal syringe with the semen and inject into the uterus
wluu would I!;, me,-;i' : ; yf « wen todip thesv,i„ge
. , , ; 1 1 1 ‘1 Mlto llut xxatvr «‘liter each injection m order to

* ' , ; - ; , i v XN <‘i v sold hy destroy any germs that may have become adherent.
1 ’’ ” 11 ‘V’d tor. but to it irom the mare just injected. In this

1 vig x\ a \' here vex erai mares

on a mare. No. uf 
x - in 

milk.
it.. Milk 

x ii lil. yield, 
lb. oz. 11). uz.

Ibtttvv liuttev
ratio. Points.

t - old medal to I lr. Wat 
a. ) - Sheet), i 

sib ei medal and xt". t,
Ml', liurkley l.'ndei- 
a l. -Cfraiix die l.ilx :mi j| | 

liron/r medal and 
Mr. Un. k lex 
ink's i lend :,th

I he ei ;iri/e I'c.r : hi 
medal , ,.xx S1 ivj hvi .

1 lie I'll How it 
t ai tied :

tP II U t'.l. Ill 3».9.">

i; t m; 19.7-tx.; i u 
. r

! . 1 lg ■21.7.") :»i.ôu
imiter was ixxarded to the gold 

ummary of the results ob-

xveiglil. a unifoi in ■
I much lea i - th.it in , \ xxay

may be impregnated by one service. 
\iiother plan is to use gelatin capsules instead of

syringe
i sterilization, the semen secured in the same 

. but instead of using a syringe, the capsules, 
'"“‘bait ounce rapacity, are filled with semen 

1 P1 carefully fitted on. They should be

I -1 XX t
I g l- . ;from the ub Ipt il : n .a Lhe.tr, i i, n | <x -t ,.,i; 

’l’lle t liird nn ii :i! i ! ; • deal xx i t I- t Mills' t lltill Uie same caution must he obsei-ved \
portant subjirt.
regard to this and 111,-met b , re, 
< ’anadii would possibly b. i.:. 
witness to hi* called in this.,. • |

I est ill . 1 as t- 
\v a x 
sa x 
.red tl

Milk. bit it. liai io. Points.
Hi. oz.

x\ ■'ll!
pci i :i;n, ;■

1 11 .il.tiS
g.I.S'J

20.77
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The Subsoil Packer. Oak Lake Plowing Match-Portage Plowing Match.
The Hest plowing match ever held on the Por

tage plains was held June 20th, and was in every 
sense an unqualified success, and had the Farmers’ 
Institute, under whose auspices the match was 
held, never done anything else, its existence would 
l>e more than justified. When all the directors took 
such an active part in making the event a success, 
it were perhaps invidious to mention names, but to 
the untiring efforts of the energetic secretary, Mr. 
Me Vicar, unstinted praise is due. Any one who 
has driven over this wonderfully fertile district 
knows full well that there are many excellent plow
men on the Portage plains, yet none will deny that 
there is still room for improvement, and to this end 
nothing can possibly do so much to encourage and 
stimulate to greater efforts than the plowing 
match. The effects of such a practical demonstra
tion of what good plowing really is are far-reach
ing. To-he able to plow well, a man must not only 
understand his plow and know how to manage it, 
but he must be a good teamster, and his horses 
must be thoroughly trained, all of which implies 
not only good feeding and care, but careful han
dling and driving in every operation of farm work : 
consequently, a good plowman is also pretty sure to 
do good straight and intelligent work all through 
the season.

There were some thirty contestants in the 
several classes, and in nearly every section the com
petition was keen. The prize list aggregated 
$3M) in cash and kind, contributed by the mer
chants and dealers of the town and the leading farm
ers. The attendance was phenomenal, fully 1,000 
buggies and carriages being on the grounds. The 
match was held on the farm of Mr. Thos. Sissons, 
the field fairly level, and the soil conditions as per
fect as could be expected in such a dry season. One 
noticeable feature was the entire absence of single 
sulkies and the large numlier of 4-horse gang plows, 
the work done by the latter l>eing almost uniform
ly excellent— bet ter, on the whole, than that of the 
walking plows. The entries in the boys’ classes 
were not as large as one would like to see, but the 
work of these boys, both with walking plows and 
gangs, was exceedingly good, and judging from the 
very large number of I toys and young men among 
the spectators, there will be a largely increased 
representation among the boys next year. And 
right here it might be well to suggest to the man
agers of all plowing matches, that it is the boys that 
most of all should lie encouraged, for they are our 
coming farmers. While there is no desire to fault 
the prizes offered at this year’s matches, we would 
see more medals given, as these can be kept, and 
are more commemorative of the events than store 
goods.

The score card used differs slightly in some de
tails from that used at the Blyth and Oak Lake 
matches (see reports of these in this issue), it being 
as follows: Straightness 15, feering 15, in and out 
of ends 5, depth and width of furrow 10, evenness 
of surface 10, finishing 15, covering weeds and stub
ble JO—total 100.

The entries, all local men, were as follows :
t'lass 1.—Professionals—Robt. Brown. Jos. Chis

holm, Jas. Campbell, Robt. Millar.
Class 2.—Alex. Brydon, Tom Barnaby, Alex. 

McKay, John McKay, William Rodger, John Cuth- 
liert, Geo. Rowley, Robt. Fletcher.

Class 3.—Boys under 18—Win. Dow, Fred Smith, 
Clias. Thompson, F. H. W. Rutledge.

Class 4.—Four-horse gangs—W. C. McKay, D. 
Little, Rod. Craig, Thos. Yuill, 
dine, W. J. Smith,
H. S. Garrioch.

Class 5.—Boys under 18, gang plows Tom Car- 
role, Jas. McCartney.

The prizewinners in the various classes were as 
follows :

Class L- Walking plows, open to all comers 
Robt. Brown, VI points : Jos. Chisholm, 83 ; Robt. 
Millar, 71 ; Jas. Campbell, 5!I.

Class 2. -Walking plows, for men never having 
won a prize at a plowing match John McCowan, 
Sti ; John Cuthbert, 78 ; Win. Rodgers, 7li ; Alex. 
McKay, 70; Alex. Brydon, <>8.

Class 3.—Walking plows, boys under 18 years— 
Chas. Thompson, 75: Fred Smith, 07 ; Fred Rut
ledge, til : Win. Dow, 54.

Class I. Four horse gangs, open Thos. Yuill, 
87 ; John Jones, 78 ; Arthur Beam, 07 : David Little, 
04 : Geo. Me Vicar, (53.

Class 5. Gangs, hoys under IS Jas. McCartney, 
84 ; Thos. Carrol, li8.

Best gang plowing in the field.—Thos. 5 uill.
Best groomed and handled four-horse team. 

David Little 1st. Geo McVicar 2nd.
Single team. Chas. Thompson 1st, Robt. Brown

tin
re- Karl y in the year a few enterprising members of 

the Oak Dike Agricultural Society and Farmers’ 
Institute proposed having a plowing match, and a 
joint committee was formed for the purpose of ar
ranging details. Through the efforts of this com
mittee many of the business men and leading farm
ers of the district contributed liberally towards the 
prize list in cash and value.

The match took place on the farm of Mr. James 
Jackson, 27-9-24. near the town of Griswold. A large 
numlier of representative farmers turned out, as 
well as many townspeople, and none of them were 
disappointed.

The judging was done on the following scale of 
points : Straightness 10, feering 10, in and out at 
ends 10, depth of furrow 10, evenness of top of land 
10, covering weeds 30, finish 10, width of furrow 
10 : total 100.

The judges were Mr. Buck, of Virden ; Mr. P. S. 
Milligan, of Reston; Mr. McKenzie, of Bradwardine, 
and Mr.
deavored to do justice to all, and appear to have 
given every satisfaction.

The following is a list of the prizewinners in the 
various classes :

Class 1. Men’s 11-inch walking plow; open to 
all comers. First prize in this class went to Win. 
Croy, 85 {mints ; James Sutherland took second 
place, with a score of 70 {mints; and William Turner 
third, with a score of 51 points.

Class 2.—Men’s 11-inch walking plow; open to 
those who never won a first prize in the Province. 
There were seven competitors in this class, and the 
work was more even. However, in the opinion of 
judges they did not score as high ; the first prize 
going to John Stott, with a score of 08.\; the second 
prize to William Gild, with (12 points; Thomas 
Doherty, third place, with 52.\ points; Arthur Rip- 
jam, 4th: James Smith, 5th. This is a class that 
should lie encouraged, as no one will take as much 
actual benefit out of the plowing match, no matter 
how interested an onlooker he may be, as he would 
had he a hand in the competition.

Class 3. Men’s 10-inch walking plow; open to all 
comers. The competitors all did splendid work, 
with very slight difference in the scores. Thomas 
Hill and XV. A. Crowley tried for the first place, 
with a score of 84; Duncan McFarlane and James 
Gillespie tied for second place, with a score of 75 
(mints each.

Class 4.—Special prizes from Massey-Harris Co.; 
open only to parties using 10-inch Massey-Harris 
walking plows. Only two competitors ; Alfred 
Stott, with a score of 81, winning first place over 
J. K. Tolton, with a difference of only one point.

Class 5. Gang plows; open to all comers, 
competition in this class was close, and the work 
was well executed, the finishing being, in a couple 
of instances, perfect—in fact, as well as it was done 
by the walking plows, doing away with the idea 
that proper finishes cannot be made with the gang 
plows. A noticeable feature was that the men 
who drove their horses tandem (4 horses lieing used 
in each case) did better finishing, and, in fact, all 
through the horses seemed to do their work better, 
than where four were hitched abreast. W. Young 
was awarded first prize, scoring 77 {mints ; Alex h. 
Ross being second,with 7(1, and 11. Wright 3rd, with 
a score of 73; the successful men being within a very 
few (mints of each other.

Class 0.—Sulky plows : open to all comers. 
Caldwell won first, with W. Mason, his only rival, a 
few (mints tiehind him.

Class 7. —11 inch walking plow ; open to all 
young men under 20 years of age. Three competi
tors, the prizes going, first to l>. A. Goodwin, 2nd to 
David Guinn, and 3rd to James Anderson. The 
judges did not score the work of these young men 

•y high, but no doubt the knowledge they received 
I be useful, and they will score up higher next

In our last issue, June 20th, reference was made 
in an editorial on soil drifting to the use of the sub
soil packer, an implement that has been introduced 
during recent years. It is an American invention, 
but has been placed on this market by the Brandon 
Machine Works and the Wilkinson Plow Co. Be
low will lie found several letters from farmers who 
have been using the packers one or more years, and 
their evidence will prove of interest. The point 
should never be lost sight of, however, that no im
plement can satisfactorily take the place of brains 
on the farm. The use of subsoil packer may for a 
time greatly assist in preventing soil drifting, and 
in conserving moisture, but that alone will not do 
for long. Humus or root filler must lie restored to 
the soil in some form or other. By making it. pos
sible to apply fresh unwasted manure to the land, 
the packer willgreatly assist tliisobjeet, but the great 
natural source upon which we must depend is 
crass. This season has convinced most {icon 
the necessity of restoring humus to the soil, and 
although up to this writing the season has lieen de
cidedly against the grass, still a greater average 
than ever has been sown, and rain may still come 
in time to insure a good catch.
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These gentlemen .certainly en-Wade.
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to. THREE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE WITH THE SUBSURFACE 

PACKER.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
The subsurface packer, as its name implies, is an 

implement for packing the soil just beneath the 
surface. It is composed of wedge-shajied wheels 
strung on an axle six inches apart, with a box over 
it to load. At first glance one would think that it 
would sink deeply on soft plowing, but it is imiios- 
silile, no matter how much it is loaded, to sink it 
more than two inches. The wheels wed (re the 
ground firmly beneath the surface, it lieing just as 
firm half way between the wheels as it is directly 
under them, making an ideal seed-lied, loose on top 
to hold the moisture. For liest results with the 
packer land wants to lie plowed 5 or (i inches deep; 
on land plowed 3 or I inches it is no use. Packer 
should follow plows as close as possible. When 
ground is wet it should be left a few hours or packer 
will ball up. On land that had previously given me 
a lot of trouble to get plows to clean in. after plow
ing deep and using packer 1 have not had the least 
trouble the next plowing. I have not had an acre 
of land blow that I have used packer on. I plow, 
pack and seed, and sometimes give a stroke of har
row or weeder as grain is coming up. It is just the 
thing for using where manure has been plowed in, 
as it does not leave ground open, and manure rots 
quickly. The binders run a lot easier where packer 
has been used. I use it on all kinds of land, heavy 
and light spring plowing, fall plowing and fallow, 
and potatoes after they are plowed. In a wet sea
son it will firm the land and it will not go 
to straw. In a dry season it will hold the moisture 
better than any other way of treating the land. 
Vsed on breaking it will do better work than any 
other kind of roller. Some men think that the disk 
harrow, loaded, and run straight, will do as good 
work as the packer, but I am sure they will not; as 
the disks are not wedge shaped, it will not pack the 
ground at all. The packer can be used with either 
three or four horses; I use four and load it. 1 re
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at gard it as one of the most necessary implements on 

the farm. And in conclusion would say, plow deep, 
load packer and you will get good results.

Oakland Municipality. S. Martin.
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OOIII) EFFECTS OF PACKER.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
I first used the subsoil packer in 1899, but, owing 

to there lieing so much rain, there was not much 
difference between packed and unpacked land that 
year. I plowed down manure drawn from the 
stables and spread on the snow in the winter. I 
used the packer on it, and in plowing the same lain! 
this year 1 found the manure well rotted and no 
trouble with the plow choking, as was the case in 
unpacked land other years. I always pack as soon 
after plowing as possible, and I find it is a great 
deal easier on the horses, both on the drill and 
binder. I do all my harrowing after the seeder. I 
do not think a disk harrow would do as good work, 
owing to the shape of the disk. I have never seen 
the packer tried on breaking. I consider an eight- 
foot packer is too heavy for three horses. I use 
four, and find it is the hardest work they have to 
do. I lo;ul the packer with about 3H0 lbs. besides 
the driver. I find that the land plows better after 
being packed, and I believe it helps to retain 1 he 
moisture. T. J. Kelly.

Municipality of Oakland.
THE PACKER SATISFACTORY.
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(’lass 8. 14-inch walking plow ; open to all boys 
Hi years of age and under. The competitors did 
well, ages considered, and they will improve as the 
years go by, and will lie able to turn down some of 
the crack professionals when they are old enough
for open ...... petition. Leslie Wisner won 1st place,
with a score of 57 points. This young lad 
cessful last year in several matches, and did excel
lent work ; in fact, he is deserving of more than oass 
ing mention, and the spectators showed a keen 
interest in the work done. Karl Tomlinson and 
John Holt won 2nd and 3rd places respectively, and 
showed themselves to be well up in the handling of 
a plow, although young in years.

The sweepstakes for best plowed acre on field 
by Will. ( toy, with his score of 85 points.
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was won
After awards were made known, the prizes were 

distributed by Mr. .1. .1 Arsenault, President of the - 
Plowing Match Committee, closing the day’s pro
gramme with a short, speech, in which he expressed 
his satisfaction at seeing so many competitors at 
this their Lliiitl annual plowing match. It was en
couraging to the Committee to see the competitors 
increase each year, and also to see a large number 
of farmers and others in attendance. There was 
also great encouragement in the marked improve
ment in the plowing throughout the district since 
the holding of these matches.

Mr. Arsenault, President, and Mr. Isaac Young, 
Secretary-Treasurer, and the officers of the commit
tee deserve the thanks of everyone in tin- district 
for their efforts towards making this plow ing match 
such an unqualified success.

2nd. ■ts.
Best plowed land in the field. Robt. Brown.
Best crown and best finish by boys. Both won 

by (’has. Thompson.
Youngest plowman, walking plow, 

gang plow, Thos. Carrol.
The judges on gang plows were : T. \Y. Connor. 

Jas. Fulton and Wm Kd wards : on walking plows 
— Messrs. Webster, Thompson and Muir. Teams 
and harness were judged by Messrs. Swale and 
Gardner.

In my opinion, the best way to use the packer is 
to use it directly after the plow on spring and fall 
plowing and summer-fallow. I have never tried 
the packer on breaking. Its effect on manured land 
is particularly beneficial. After using the packer I 
prefer a cross stroke of the harrows. The packer 
leaves the land in better shape for seeding, preserv
ing the moisture, and thus assists germination. In 
my opinion, it is as easy for three horses to seed 
after the use of the packer as for four horses with
out the use of the packer. I loaded my packer 
with from two hundred to three hundred pounds, 
and used four horses. The binder will run about 
one horse lighter after the use of the packer.

Oakland Municipality W. Vxhrew.

Ci

Fred Smith ; 1*Ci
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Brandon Farmers’ Picnic and Plowing: 

Match.
The annual Fat mers" Institute picnic and I To 

vincial plowing match will he held on the Kxperi 
mental Karin, Brandon, on July ->th
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of South America, the veldt of SouthHorse Raisiné ill the N. - Ai . Territories. the brood mares at disposal, one might fail to meet pampas
BY j£xhawkks. , akx.ukk. ass v. requirements. Breeding for army'remounts was Africa, and the oUhen^LnkKlaimJ?

/7V, . rather discouraged than encouraged. Another advantages. Out 101 none 01 tnein can it oe riaimeu.
The horse-raising capacity of the North west feature in the early days was that droves of cheap :is it can for our prairies, that the jiasture is abun- 

Territories is little realized outside of those Terri- culls were periodically brought into the Territories dan t and unfailing the year round ; while our 
tories. There are enormous stretches of magniti- from over the line. Then when horse-raising on climate necessarily tends to produce an animal of 
cent pasture upon which no domesticated animal hotter lines was taking root, there came the terrible great constitution, soundness and substance. The 
ever grazes. The grazing has been shown by depression in the horse trade the world over, need for good sires and kindred topics do not come 
chemical analysis to he more nutritious than any Horses were a glut, and animals of no particular within the scope of our remarks, which are intended 
of the tame grasses : yet, it is all going to waste class were without a value. There was no market to deal on general lines with the suitability of the 
year after year. It flourishes beneath the summer for them at all. Electric power and the bicycle Territories for horse-raising. Those who have 
sun ; cures with the fall frosts, and liecomes contributed to the discouragement, and for the stayed with the business under all discouragements 
natural hay as it stands ; remains excellent and time being the life was literally knocked out of are now reaping their reward, and the moral 
nutritious teed all winter and next spring till the horse-raising. Another feature in raising a market- appeal's to lie the same in this case as in the case of 
new grass comes ; but no one is the better for it. able horse in the Territories must not be overlooked, the cattleman, the dairyman, or the wheat farmer, 
1 he amount of natural wealth thus wasted is in- We had to deal with the material at our disposal, that the man who has had lots of “stick has come 
calculable. If the conditions under which horse- and breed up from the native horse. It is not too out ahead in the long run, proving that in whal- 
raising can be^ pursued were fully realized by the much to say that many of the people who started ever line it is adapted to the country, has only 
horsemen of Eastern Canada and of the Old Conn- in to raise horses were not horsemen. Their breed- needed a fair trial to show its capabilities for profit 
tries, we cannot but believe that a great deal of ing was zigzag and aimless. 1 give an instance of jfble production, 
this rich pasture would speedily lie utilized for the course pursued. The son of a minister started
horse-raising. The prairie provides abundant in with a band of native |>onies and a “ general Curt? of TfCCS.
nutritious and readily available horse pasture the purpose ’’ scrub ; result, a characterless animal
whole year round. No prettier sight of its kind is whose 1 only improvement was some increase in In an address liefore the Brandon Horticultural 
to lie seen in all nature than a hand of western size. Then he procured a Thoroughbred of great Society, recently, Mr. Robey, of the Ex|*erimental 
horses on a keen sunny winter’s day industriously style, but deficient in sulistance : result, light Farm staff, made the following points on the culti- 
pawing away the snow, feeding on the grass thus drivers and saddle horses, for the sale of which lie vat ion and watering of trees :
exposed, and taking up with each bite a little snow had to rely on the local demand. His next break Cult irai ion.—The meaning of the word as used
to supply the place of water. It is difficult for was with a small Spanish jack : result, a number of by me in this case, is the stirring of the surface soil 
those not familiar with the facts to realize that undersized mules ; and then a Clydesdale and a with the hoe or other implement : the object of 
horses can exist, cut their own meat, thrive and carriage horse. Such breeding as this reads like a this cultivation is many-fold. It destroys weeds 
remain in fine health and spirits, without stabling nightmare, but the net result gives an astounding and thus prevents them from robbing the soil of 
and without care of any kind whatever, all through evidence of the possibilities of even haphazard moisture and food so needful for the welfare of the 
the severity of a western winter. But so it is. horse-raising in the Territories. This breeder had trees. This includes grass. When shrubs have been 
Before the limitless capacity of the West along the the great quality of persistence. For sixteen years planted on a lawn,a large ring should lie cutout and 
line of horse production is realized, this fact must he has kept steadily on, and with all his gzag thoroughly spaded, giving the roots room for de 
be grasped, not hesitatingly or doubtfully, but breeding, the net result is that he is a wealth man velopment. This loosening and pulverizing the sur- 
confidently, that horses winter themselves, not to day. face soil leaves a fine dust mulch, the object of
with hardship, but with ease and comfort, on the Something might lie said along the line that which is to prevent evaporation and so conserve 
prairie. I here is on he face of it something repel- horse breeding takes time. A breeder produces a the water in the soil during dry periods, 
lant in the idea of a rse being allowed to rustle certain class of horse, and if he is making a mistake, Thirdly.it promotes aeration and the absorption 
without care or shelte in a possible temperature of it may take him years to find it out. He sees his of moisture, making the packed earth more porous, 
forty below zero. I seems against nature and blunders when he comes to sell or try to sell. The and I may say that to this cultivation, in the suc
rai inanity, but they do well and are full of spirits, grading-up from the native horse has also taken cessful growing of trees, more depends than to any 
In the spring they are, as a rule, low in flesh, hut in time, but that native strain, with its invincible other factor.
hne health. An ounce of fact is worth ton of hardiness, and which will run more or less through The surface should he stirred after each rain,
assertion. A very large proportion of th horses most western horses of the future, will prove of the
procured for the ^nd ( anadian Mounted Rifles, now greatest value. It is not a had foundation from anv enough, but if a protracted dry period occurs, the 
in South A Fi ica, were taken oil the prairie, where |>oint of view, for it traces back in the first instance surface sho Id be kept loose and dr the whole 
they had wintered. The writer saw them in to the Spanish barb brought in bv Cortez, and time. Tod this, it may require 111 re than one 
Kegina. t hey were a little bare of flesh, but hard although it is deficient in size, the native horse has cultivation.
as nails, their long coats literally shone, their lots of middle. Enough has been said, I think, to Watering. Much more depends on g 
eyes were bright, and there was a good deal more account reasonably for the fact that, with a fine vation than to artificial watering, and 
exuberance ot spirit than lack of it, as any unaccus- climate, limitless jiasture, and every natural ad van- opinion of most growers that in many cases water- 
tomed horseman would soon discover. It is a tage for raising good horses at a minimum cost, ing is harmful. For example, where an unlimited 
common practice to use horses all summer and fall, the horse industry has not made greater strides in supply of water is at hand, often the hose is placed 
and tui n them out in the winter to shift for them- the Territories. at the root of the trees and let run at its own sweet
nl.YTû .... Y of loss is very smalt All Turning to the future, the prospect is full of W*H- In this case, the water either washes over the
fair conditionYvh<‘n*set |l iose,S they shall he in, encouragement. Prices are right, antf South Africa surface of the ground, or else runs through the 
thëYthatYZ, . 1 hYn .2. ïi. ‘ t .r,:afhZ - has lieen an eye-opener. Feare as to the want of a soil and sinks below the subsoil, taking much of

A: .‘ i-1 rtf" 1,1 1lemtories profitable market need no longer lie entertained, the plant food with it. This is especially true in
fill of Ynm nr 1/117 a!"° Yi *ng v?Ui xX!tV a, oiooth- The great strides which wheat growing has made gravelly soil with a sand subsoil. This works in a
stoblhm w tlryo7sn oner7 i/w, n'S il1 Manitoba and the Territories, and which w" different way on soil with a heavy- clay subsoil,
that horse raisins !.. il. T • 11 Hcomes evident continuous for many years, makes the market for Too much water will settle around the roots, which 
i Territories can lie prose- heavy horses certain. One of the leading features often begin to rot from excessive moisture.

feed and lalioi One alMmmxrUnt'fact shoTdd'he of 1»^ y6»1"8 has been the demand in many districts, And although water is the most abundant sub
r tsstir*...........-............................-is

theevent 0F1 stretch nfronntrv hYVYf 'le’ i>Ut 111 I his demand is persistent on the heavy soils. The It must here he explained that different trees
th!re is su re Liman ill i n t tb le sum R w t Id ™ P'^ssive farmer gene,ally is recognizing that he R‘ow best with different amounts of water, and we
strikins di^ance Vo inmVre now Tl^ re is n» m,,st hav<‘ iots <‘f Power. One man must drive must also recognize that it is not jiossible nor desir-
colt under Eastern or Furone-in cnndi't on-8 wfth three or four horses. If he can’t get all the men he able to maintain the same moisture in all soils, so
raising the âme côlt on the ! aî e l i Ts e £ 'T*’ he "Vf ft"? *'! 'V 'T* h" ”*eds. if he the question of watering must be very greatly left
to see where the balance of j,refit should lie. ' ,S ^.S"C< VV,‘ t,°flhe ,H“st Avantage. ln {Je h^dsrof each individual.

Th.. i„„^„ Im.i.ici .... \|, rf. .. .. , 1 he market for military remounts has also lieen On the Experimental F arm for the last ten yearsconfiné I I y tl i^h Territories is no widened. Most of the British cavalry- are of The Ç"ltivation f<"' the conservation of moisture has 
Western \ssii ifio t and Ylberta ' Tim* fact" that* "l(‘,lml" tvl>'1 of horsemen, and the horses must be h7>n relied on rather than artificial watering,which,
the snow as 1 1 . f,U/f weight carriers, but sjieedy, and go between If. and wlth velT fe" exceptions, has not been practiced,lheann?e e.mm Tf "l*” S 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ™‘US"

against the profitable raising of horses There is when wt tome to the mounted infantry, to which 
110 part of the Territories where horses‘cannot be sPe,.‘,al attention has been directed by the South
properly raised, and there is no class of horse that mal caMw^f^'altogether8 "fc " ^ " Y,"
cannot la- raised with success without shelter, i v i ,, f „..'. f ' . '"J aw\ V'oren.of t,l,v
whether heavy or light. All this has passed out of ' ■ ' , ' P, i, 1 1 to V’ lliu1K,s- and the I ernto-
the experimental stage, and the horse industry in WiY J'h! hV kind Vvan .slY V'' Vet."""ll'ers 
the Territories has, we believe, a great and périma ,ln * of 1»^ the kind wanted, from the native foun- 
nent future before it. 8 ' ‘la,, \n Northwest Assembly has petitioned

[or the establishment of remount stations in the 
Territories, in connection with the British army,
■;<nd if the request is granted, it should give a great 
impetus to horse breeding, and especially if the 
stations are made to cover the three classes of 
horses mentioned. It is not likely that the scare or 
half scare which existed as to a permanently 
depressed horse market will occur again very soon.
I’he fact that it was succeeded by a brisk demand and 
enhanced figures will tend to check anv feeling of 
that kind in future, although, of course", there will 
he recurring jteriods of depression, as in the past.
The time appears to have come when horse-raising 
along well considered and intelligent lines can he 
pursued in the Territories under conditions most 
favorable to success. The old 
however, must he discarded.
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Dales of Summer Fairs.
Wawiinesa..........................
Shoal l-akv..........................
( ’annan.................................
I‘ortage la Prairie...........
I vpress !ti\ er
York ton ....................
Vinton...................................
Winnipeg Imhisirial
M i n ne'ln-st...........................
Hrantlon....................
Si ral henna...........................
Fori (Ju Appelle..................
Moo-omin....................
Souris.................. ................
\ eefia wa...............................
Itegina ...............................
Falgary
Ma ni1 on...............................
s; rat liela ir.......

July 17th.
----.July 171 h and 18th.

July 18th and 19th.
........... July 18th and 19th.

J uly 19th.
...................... Inly 19th.

July tilth and 20th.
................ Inly 23rd to 28th.
............July 3llth and 31st.

July 31st to Aug. 3rd. 
Aug. 1st and 2nd.

........Aug ...................
... Aug. 7th and 8th.

.................Vug. 7th and 8th.
Vug. 7th and 8th. 

Aug. 8th and 9th. 
Sept. 12th, to loth 

Aug. 10th and 17th. 
........Vug. 21st.

With such great natural advantages, the ques
tion will naturally arise why the production of 
horses has not been more extensive in the Terril 
ries. The explanation or exjilanations are simple. 
W hat I will call haphazard horses were raised, and 

being largely raised to-day. It goes without 
saying that a horse must be planned beforehand in 
relation to the use to which it is to be put and the 
market for which it is intended. To breed anv kind 
of a mare to any kind ot a horse, and leave a chance 
product to a chance sale is not I lie wav to establish 
the industry, but there has been too much of this 
hitherto 1 hen the word '‘ broncho and I lie repu 
tation a,tachmg to it ha

are

not been helpful to the
western trade: but the lime will come, when mid 
different treatment, with more careful handling, 
the object iot ;a hie Icatuix ot the broncho will be 
l'‘ft undeveloped or he hi, 1 out. The line qualities 
of the broncho will 1 ijqu- -.-i ited as they deserve. 
His hardiness, strength v d phe k will pin. tire him 
a favorable repul 1ti.u1, ; ml ! min
temper will become less npj |Vs 
many years ago ( 'apt tin Son,.■ r■ t. .>! 1 he 
I i naials, visited the western 
British cavalry remounts, hi r.p.nt 
encouraging. The impression . • u \ « \ . d 
tie- British War ( Iff ice was too la -1 cho

Barley Meal as a |*i<r Food.
Barley meal is Im ilt /irineeps in other words, 

"admitted chief"

ci lia phazard methods, 
The breeder must 

know clearly what market he is breeding for, and 
not get a lot of nondescripts on his hands which 

without quality or character, and have 
peeial suitability for any recognized purpose. We 

t dealing with horse-breeding itself in detail ; 
all wr have attempted to show is that the North 
west Territories, with it- vast stretch.

food for pigs. As is well 
■ 'I is not advisable to employ for 

any other variety of stock any particular 
its, It : mixtures always give better results 

s done, no matter how excellent 
v '■ I >r the production of pork of 

; I'B**», there is nothing better than a 
w , parts of barley meal and 
■ 0 1 ml wheat meal : these 

r with cooked potatoes or 
• tl' .......... . bulk, /-'tinners

as a1
known, how . vei 
pigs oi- 
food 1

arc no
\

of than single 1,,.-d 
sir h foods i

are in>
W hen a

I Ile I lestof natural
n.U se p el lire, w hich nex .a tails winter or summer.
pru\ i.les
har.l\ high 1 !

'.kin

1 I in lies ill peel of
is not
Is 1 h i 1

111 \ -

t hi ng. and that even with a great den ! . ,f ... i, 1,

mi v I m , . I|s

fol the product ion , if 
ol anv breed such as. w <■ 

considérât ion 1. can
ot 1 lie world. The

oppoi ! UUlLa n
hois to he gi,

ol!r-r ........
e|. , :,

■ : into 
111 \ 1 ,a > IM Inf, 1 !.
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The Hog Fashion is Changing Even in 
the States.

Road making on Correct Principles. , A fair rrown for gravel roads, when newly con
structed, is a lise of one inch to each foot of width

How rapidly prejudice disappears before real The j • „ ,, ,. . . , from side to center On hills the crown should liemerit is well illustrated in the present attitude of often undertaken without a knowledge !," Aie real otherwise w!itmMxldiI\i,mtl^,wn Tf h l?f-"‘n hi.H; 
faun papers in l egard to the breed of Tamworth principles involved, and the result has been that on first shallow wheel ti ' * i ■ Vi Li m * Vu at
ïZ'SZl niUS comP»r»tively unknown in the some sections of many roads labor and material to ruts ,,mck,y deepen them

i ted fates five \ ears ago. \\ hen first talked of, has been lavished, year after year, from time almost , .
the breed was received with ridicule everywhere, forgotten and still these roads are each full Giav el or stone should not be left on the read
and especially in the corn belt, where the impres- sprfng. almost impassable. The read makers are io^t't/a w;'K°n- should be spread
sion prevailed that a pig of the Tauiworth type was becoming discouraged, and wonder why their efforts i!A„u 'r n' ! °UC° |MSS <>ve,/>,ld consolidate 
a razor-hack, pure and s.mple. The long snout and are not successful. A solution of nearly every dif 'L l L L lams f "i">»euce. (.ravel or stone 
the reel color were the subject of innumerable jokes. Acuity in connection with these bad sections of n„r ?hould ,kept f?,r*Ped ov 1J‘ked into the wheel and 
,.n sP*|f of opposition, the Tamworth was intro country roads is to be found in the fact that every R vLLLf h"L- t U? a'‘\tho.ro,'ff*dy consolidated, 
duced by a few believers in the breed, and its merit good rôad has two essential features-i i) a thoromrh By. n i attention to this, in the case of a new 
has commanded respect, and it is now growing in ly firm and dry foundation, and (b) a sinooth b ird •‘'.galled road the lines subjected to greatest 
popular favor. There is no doubt that the breed waterproof surface covering ' w'" ,M“ S'ven almost steel like strength,
will prove of immense value as a cross on the too 'pho n of » rn„i ,-c , , . .. <dd gravel roads which have a hard center, butfine American swine as well as a purely bacon the <rJ-,7bvt,,vd » ;<■!, ,la'tur;ll*"hso,l; are too flat, with high, square shoulders, should be
breed. I he pig that makes the owner the most firm bxMueL/s .ff rond d'. i /L L'hL'f '1 repaire.1 by cutting off these shoulders with a grad-
money as a breeder and a feeder is the one that will is fh.roVndotronPc^Lhl^offLooL^L fo,,ndaIt,°*} *»g machine, turning the sod and earth of which
win its way to the heart of the sensible farmer, who in dr " weathS?.f’atPh„bg Aa7 V,ad ^hey are composed ditchward. and across the open
does not care for a few white or black hairs more or L b m ’nU l wôi?hL, LoVt r maker d,tch >[ necessary. A new coating of gravel or 
less, or the lop of an ear, except so far as “points” as nos<sThL Tbi^cannot ™nd,tl<?ns„as far stone should then be placed in the center of the
indicate a capacity to fill the pork barrel and make Possible. I his cannot be done economically nor road, to round it up to a proper crown. The old
money.—The SI Paul Farmer. _________________________ gravel foundation should never be covered with the

sod and soft stuff from the edge of the road 
doing has ruined many fine roads.

The width of the roads of each township should 
lie definitely laid down, and not range from ten to 
forty feet, as is the rule in most municipalities. A 
width of twenty-four feet lietween ditches will meet 
most conditions, the central eight feet being 
«"d with gravel or broken stone.

Every municipality should make provision for 
examination ol its roads after heavy rains and 

during spring freshets. The work of a few minutes 
in freeing drains from obstructions dr diverting a 
current of water into a proper channel may become 
the work of days if neglected, as water is very de
structive. Surface water should lie disposed of in 
small quantities, not gathered into one long drain, 
as great accumulations of water are difficult to han
dle, and do much injury. Circumstances must 
govern each case, but outlets should be obtained 

.—type of road befork improvement. lato natural watercourses as frequently as pos
....... Thursday “ 12th. at l •• sible. Culverts should have a good fall and free out-

Thursday “ 12th, at 7 “ e 80 that water will not stand and freeze in
. ..Friday, “ 13th, at 2 “ effectually by piling up the natural soil in a mound them. I >eep open drains by the roadside are unsafe

Iiuck I-akc Friday. 13th, at 2 ” higher and higher. Earth is like a sponge, and will and where deep drainage is needed it is better to
1 he Rosthern meeting will he attended by Dr. soak up from below the water which softens and use tile underdrains, which may lie placed below the

rletcher, and the Duck Lake one by Mr. Angus weakens it. existing open drains.
MacKay. This means, then, that water must lie cut off lie- A degree of moisture is necessary in the

fore it can he drawn into the read in this way. season in keeping sand reads or reads over sandy
This can be best accomplished by means of tile un- ground in their best condition. In an excessively

, .. , .. , , . , , derdrains ; or deep open drains at the side of the dry season, roads of this kind are apt to “ unravel,"’
In t he course ot the article which he contributes road will accomplish much the same purpose, the gravel or stone covering becoming broken up.

to the last issue of the Transactions of the High- Whether covered tile underdrains or open drains Drains are necessary, hut they should not he deeper 
land and Agricultural Society of Scotland, Mr. R. are employed, they must be real drains, not mere in ordinary cases, than will provide suitable drain- 
Shanks, ot \\ oodend, Riggrigg, ( uinlierland, gives receptacles to hold water. They must have a good age in spring and fall. One of the most lasting and 
some interesting illustrations of the influence exer- fall and free outlet, to remove water from the road beneficial improvements to sand roads is the lilant- 
cised by feeding upon the quality of milk. The as quickly as possible. ing of rows of trees on each side of the road, and
extent to which the percentage of butter-fat and The surface covering which protects the subsoil close enough to provide a cont inuous shade. Èver-
other solids in nnlk is determined by the nature of from rain and melting snow, and from the action of greens are not suitable for this purpose, as they 
the food upon which the animals producing it are wheels and the feet yf horses, is generally a coating shade the roads in fall and spring ; but maples, oaks 
kept, is still a matter of much dispute, for while of gravel or broken stone. This should lie put on white elms or similar trees should he selected’ 
there are those who contend that the quality of the road in such a way that it will not, in wet which shade the roads in summer only, and do so 
nnlk cannot he improved beyond a certain degree weather, be churned up and mixed with the earth more effectually than will most evergreens.
I which varies considerably even with cows of the lieneath. That is, it should form a distinct coat- A study of the foregoing will iMiint to three 
same breed), there are others who hold that the food ing. main faults commonly to lie fourni in the roads,
so very largely determines the quality of the milk To accomplish this, the gravel or stone should These are : liad drainage, poor gravel, and improper
that they would undertake to produce milk of vary- be clea containing little sand or clay. The road methods of placing the metal (gravel or broken
ing degrees of quality by the employment of differ- stone) on the roads. It is doubtful if any of these
ent kinds of food. “ evils can be fully remedied under the statute labor

system. To overcome bad drainage it is essential 
that there should lie a constant system of repairs, 
keeping the road well crowned, free from ruts, the 
gravel or broken stone raked into place, and the 
side drains and culverts open and without stop
pages. The use of poor road metal (gravel or stone) 
is likely to continue until there is someone who, by 
experience, is able to select the best material avail
able, and is provided with proper implements to 
screen and crush it when

BY A. W. CAMPBELL, PROVINCIAL ROAD COMMISSIONER.
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I ; soVFarmers’ Institute Meetings in the Ter
ritories.

••AL',
,r j rIteThe Territorial Department of Agriculture has 

arranged for a series of meetings in the Prince 
Albert District, during the month of July, at which 
lectures will he delivered by Professor Fletcher, the 
Dominion Botanist, and Mr. Angus MacKay, Super
intendent of the Experimental Farm at Indian 
Head, on agricultural subjects, with special refer
ence to the noxious-weed question. The Commis
sioner of Agriculture for the Territories, Mr. G. H. 
V- Bulyea, will attend and probably address the 
meetings. Places and dates are as follows :

Prince Albert
Colleston........
Melfort 
Kinistino

cover-

■
an

is
■*?vÎV.

............... Friday, July fill), at 2 p. in.

.............. Saturday, “ 7th. at 2 ”

..............Monday. “ ilth, at 2

............... Tuesday, “ tilth, at I
Harpcrvicw......................... Tuesday, “ 10th, at 7 "
St. Ixiuisde Langevin...... Wed’day " 11th, at 2 “
Lindsay ... .
W illoughby....
Host hern.

. ™

1fig.

summer
JBInfluence of Food on the Quality of Milk.

JH
3

> Ü
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The experiments and observations of Mr. Shanks, 

as recorded in the article referred to, go to show 
that no change in the food produces what may he 
descrilied as a “ lasting effect ” on the quality of 
milk. During the month of March, 18!IS, when the 
cows with which Mr. Shanks experimented 
fed on a concentrated diet of crushed 
corticated cotton cake, the average percentage of 
butter-fat in their milk was 3.85 per cent. In the 
following month ( April ) maize meal was sul^tituted 
for the oats, with the result that the milk yields 
during the month showed an increase in quantity 
of about 15 per cent., buta falling-off in the quantity 
of butter fat contained in the milk of quite 3 per 
cent. After the animals had been kept for two or 
three weeks on the second combination of foods, it 
was found that the quality of the milk resumed its 
normal condition.

r——»

were 
oats and de-

rl '
Nor cannecessary.

statute labor ever provide the means necessary for 
putting metal on the roads in the right way, first 
preparing the road by the use of machinery, then 
properly spreading the metal and rolling it.

Whenever statute labor is employed, however, 
it is advisable to employ it as far as possible in 
hauling gravel and spreading it properly on the 
road. The grading machine should he operated by 
men employed by the council, before statute lal>or 
commences, and tin- work of ditching, grading, 
building of culverts, the preparation of gravel or 
stone, should all be performed under the council by 
coni met.

£ 1-Sim
iiff
m

As corroborative of the contention of those who 
hold that food does not permanently influence the „ 
percentage of butter-fat in the milk, Mr. Shanks 
supplies a return showing the average percentages
of butter in the whole of the milk yielded by a herd shed the water to the open drains.

filled up as soon as they form, as I bey hold water,... . . . , Th,.
tile and open drains should, as has been said, have 
a free fall.

Tile underdrains arc- not needed throughout the 
length of the road in all cases. They should be laid 
wherever open drains of a safe depth are not suffi
cient. where the ground has a moist or wet appear
ance, with a tendency to rut readily and absorb 
gravel. In some cases they should he run diago
nally to the center of the road if the soil is very 
sjaingv : or if a spring appears to exist underneath 
t lie road bed it can he tapped by this form of blind 
drain.

FIG. 2__TYPE OF ROAI) AFTER IMPROVEMENT.

■!Jfliishould be crowned or rounded in the center so as to
lints should lie miof dairy cows for the last four years. In the months 

of April. May, September, and October the figures deepen and enlarge quickly when neglected 
were :

| Note. Fig. Land Fig. II. represent types of 
roads in Massachusetts before and after improve
ment. The illustrations are taken from the Year
book of the I . S. Department of Agriculture, lSJtO.

En. F. A. |
:.3.23 per cent.

...... 3. Hi
3.7Ô.l.nl

April ..........
May
September 
l letobcr

These figures show an increase for May over April 
of .23 per cent, and an increase for October over 
September of ,2ti pel cent. Mr. Shanks specially 
selected those months for his illustration, because 
during April and October the cattle were stall fed, 
and in May and September they were on splendid 
pasture, so that these cases afforded examples of 
animals kept oh the l wo extremes of feeding. These 
averages, taken for purposes of comparison from a 
large number of te l -, tend to confirm what is now
believed by many of ..... leading authorities on
dairying, namely, that food has little or no perma
nent influence on the quality ot milk.

ap

To Increase and Improve the Potato Crop.
A n expert potato grower points out, in .1 me rira a 

(ianlrn iiuj, that thinning the plants to a single 
stock in a hill, and then well apart. will materially 
increase the size and quality of the potatoes. It 
has lieen proven to he equally effective with I lie 
early and lut e crops. X lest of-1 his treat men t ma v 
yet lie made with a few rows of l lie late planted 
crop which ma v have been put In up t.. the middle 
of .1 une. The Wl it ei si Vs In ha ■ pi ot ill • d as much 
as half a bushel from 7 single -talks. I liree fee t I iv 
IS inches is recommended as a suitable distance

!|
ggfl

m
1*

V:%
'Wl

The dill road should lie careful I v graded and 
crowned before dirt i placed on it. It a grading 
machine is available it i- well to have all its work
performed in the early part ol I lie summer, before 
t he ground, it a clay, is hardened and baked by I hi
ll eat of t he sun a part for tin- single -talk-.
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362 Founded 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Successful Fifth Annual Blyth Plowing labors. A slight diminution in the number of entries over till morning, it should be heated to about .*1

and an apparent deficiency in the quality of the before separating. ( old look does not give such 
work done in a few of the classes, as compared with thorough skimming, and makes frothy cream. 

Messrs. P. Mclllvride. AN . (iuild. .1. Sutherland, some of its predecessors, the real interest in the NX hen all the milk has been separated, iun through 
J. Leechman, It. J. Johnston, NX . I’urner, George work and the hearty appreciation ot its resultant a couple of quarts of hot water or skim milk to 
Boles, John Stott, NX ill F.lder, George Milne, value and influence is felt to l>e, if possible, deeper Hush the cream out of the howl. If you have 
Thomas Hill. (*. K. (Jharleson, It. Tran, J. AA’ells, and wider than ever, and the promise of continued occasion to leave the machine when separating, 
James Mayhew, Andrew Elder, XX. Crov, E. H. usefulness and success is fully assured. Heartvand shut off the milk and close the oil cups. XX hen 
Barker, Allan Tran, H. Graham. B. Barrager, D. eloquent speeches by T. O. Fowler, M. P. P.: Hugh resuming work, get up speed slowly, as at first, 
Vharleson, 1). B.^ Elder. Fred XX ells, A. Ailsby, McKellar; Dr. XX’illiams, Montreal, and R. XX’augh then turn on milk.
George Elder,si. Gerry. J. XX. Leslie, Allan l^eslie, and C. Braithwaite, were well received. The pro- The best time to wash the machine is imutedi- 
XX’. McCullough, G. XX’hiting, J. M. Ross. G. Johns- ceedings terminated after the distribution of the ately after the bowl has stopped revolving, and it 
ton, D. Foster, Thomas Baker, M. Roddick. L. numerous and valuable prizes to the winners. should he let run down without any force applied to
Nelles, H. M. Johnston, John Elder, J. T. Elder, W. ---------------------------- it,. First wipe out or scrape off the separator “mud,"
\. Lawson, J. Laidlaw, G Bruce, John Mayhew, Seiiarators 1 Their Const l in t ion Care and or refuse, which gathers inside the bowl, then 
Andrew Elder, were the 4.» contestants in the an 1 * 1vo*\su u< ll0,B * al a,,u wash thoroughly in warm water and rinse in clear
nual match, which took place on Mr. Frank Elder’s Operation. boiling water, and place where the parts will drain
farm, seven miles south-east of Brandon. nv miss i.aura rose. an(j dry and be free from dust and dirt.

. men 8 ITmch walking Owing to the increased interest taken in sépara- All machines have some device for regulating the
5-» nlow and Institute J.dd'm^lal^ tohn tors’ 11,1(1 the vast amount of good a more general richness of the cream, usually a skim milk or cream
fcJK ;-e of these machine, L„g to the Ln, g™- ÆïXuïïrf
PT'raÎJÏ’r™ïdK“,'"*y' V1 tT'-;.16-. T ™ ,'e'l'leste,, *° write more f"lly °r tb<'ir fta s/teed an<! more fee.l give a thinner cream!
hhi" VV, ^n,bî,B* f vi .1- |S’ 108- l>oints’ f 1-,<l : T- construction and operation. Variations in the speed and feed often account for
m xv,,," , A‘,‘,'ll,nan- XX awanesa, XV here a person has a herd of eight cows or more, the fluctuations of the butter-fat when tested with
tnd A Leslie tlhater '* Pm,ne’ I strongly advise investing in a separator. A good the Babcock tester or oil-test churn.

Men’s class 16-inch walking plows. 1 XX’. machine properly handled, and the dairy products If the supply of milk be great, it is advisable to 
Croy, Brandon, 71 points, $20 and Payne’s gold profitably disposed of, should pay for itself in a have some power to run the separator, as even the

k rr s n s «••?“ ^.■*—• sstsrass1 % Sssf. 'Ssürssuïhew, XX’awanesa.' til points, $7 ; 5 J ’xx’ells Glen- ^n agent told me he so!d more machines to farmers does the work well and cheaply, and may he util 
souris, 49 points, $1.50 ; (i, R. Tran Bivth 40 points hav,ng Iess than elght cows> and they found them a ized for churning, pumping water, etc., etc. I saw 
$850. Judges—N. Reed. Brandon, and M. Cam o’ paying investment. XX’hether the herd be large or one working recently, and the farmer told me it 
bell, Portage la Prairie. small, I, myself, have never yet met a person who 011 *>’ ,cost 25 cents a week to run it twice a day.

Young men’s class, under 21 years of age-14- has used a separator who would appreciate the T,-ead power does nicely, and is not so expensive to 
inch walking plows 1 Allan Ti-m nuTth vi ,, , . r . * . , ,, V1. ? procure. Windmill power cannot he dependedpoints, plow ($22) and Dr.’Coxe’s gold locket : 2 1). fch.ought of ,^tur°,ng to lh(" old method of skim- upon, and is not regular enough in its motion.
B. Elder, Blyth, 80 points, $14; 2, B. Barrager. lllln8 the milk. 1 hey seem to give universal satis- In placing a machine, have it convenient to the 
Rounthwaite, ntpoints, $10 ;4,1). Charleson, Blyth", faction. cows and calves, so as not to necessitate carrying
70 points, $7 ; 5, F. XX’ells, Glensouris, 75 points, $5 ; Many times am I asked which is the best sépara the milk any distance, but at the same time, every
0. H. Graham, Rounthwaite, («2points, $1. Judges— tor. There is really no best separator. Each make precaution should he used to keep the milk from 
Thomas Sissons, Portage la Prairie, and Fred. lias some marked characteristic good point; one unfavorable surroundings. Farmers setting up a 
Thornton, Brandon. make may be simple in construction, another very machine in a stable should partition off a small

Boy s Class, under 17 years of age. 1, George easy to run, another quickly cleaned, and so on, hut room: should have it well floored, wliitewiished. 
Elder, 82 points, $15 watch and T. F. Butcher’s you will not find a machine in which all the good and a window in it to let in sunshine and fresh air. 
silver medal; 2, A. Leslie, Chater, 8U points, $10 ; .2, qualities are combined. In buying, aim at securing The place must not he damp, or the machine will 
A. Ailsby, XX’awanesa, 77 points, $5. Special prize as many of the following points as possible : rust,
for crown and finish. 1, G. Elder, 17 points, $5 ; 2, Strong and simple in construction. O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
A. I>eslie, 16points, $2. Judges—R. Smith, Chater Thorough skimming.
and C. Banning, Chesley. ’ ’ Easiest run, with large capacity. ,, , „ ■ „ ,

Gang plow, 14-inch, 4 horses.—1, J. M. Ross, Quickly and easily cleaned. MOW the separator Separates.
XX’awanesa, 74 points, $22 plow and Nation & She’- Durable and safe. Notwithstanding that separators have now been
wan s cim ; 2. 11. M. Johnston, Chater, 72 points. Convenient in construction,with regard to height in use in the country for over 21) years, and that
Esàï *'"= '• togXd!Tùte,h„V^mUr.,„n| mil’k'1' *"d ^ f" **"? T,

Gang plow, 12 inch class, 2 horses. I, J. T. El Strong foundation and steady motion. at present employed, there is still not a little lack
der, Blyth, <1 points, $11 ; 2,_ XX’. A. Lawson. 69 There are belt separators, turbine or steam of knowledge among ordinary farmers as to the
points, $9 ;2, J. James Elder, 67 points, $6. Judges separators, and hand separators. The readers of manner in which these appliances work in abstract. 
J. Jackson, Methven ; I). McCowan, Portage la the Advocate will probably have more of the hand ing the cream from the watery fluid in which it is 

..... .......... 1 separators to deal with, so 1 shall speak

Mulch.

1

6

5
Prairie, and G. Jardine, Burnside. separators to ueai with, so I shall speak more

16 or 18 inch walking or riding plows. 1, John especially of them, although my remarks are largely 
Mayhew, XX’awanesa. 8li points. $15; 2, Willow applicable to all kinds. The foundation on which 
Eldttr, Blyth, 85 points, $10. Judges—Thomas Sis the separator is to stand should lie firm and solid.

,......ft is a good plan liefore screwing the machine to
Sweepstakes silver cup, presented bv T. t). Fow- the ,,oor to tack down a square of good oilcloth

1er, M. P. P., value $25—John Mayhew, "XX’awanesa linoleum. " "

suspended in the milk. The separator depends for 
its efficiency on the application of the well-known 
mechanical principle known as centrifugal force. 
The cream or butter-fat exists in the milk in the 

__ _ u„rou form of very minute globules, which, because of
for year. XV. Coy, Brandon, .las. Fleming’s silver wood. The top oft he frame which 'holds'the Im'iwI mUktoallôJÏÏ’t^ ïH a,e1H',S1,lC,H|1f> When the
medal for liest crown and finish on the field XX ill should stand level in all directions 'V* * ls loxyed to stand undisturbed for some tune.
Elder, best kept and harnessed team $8 James Clean thoroughly with co il nil all ii... - these globules, under the influence of the law of
Mayhew. XX’awanesa, best handled team anil ear parts before putting together .,,, 1 ‘ * l!nn.l,ng gravity, have a tendency to rise to the surface andn Je of plowman. $.< J. .M. iC w'.wLÎÏÏ, ^ , King wM, SÏÏ& ÏÏKÏ'Mh TrTwH. ^'5 S' ,,|,pK !”,rt °,f thf "'ilk When
plow team, Judge, II,™,,. the,,' „„,l grotUyto the life of the m.chiM V'" '“id lÏLTCe^stSSiA1*y-
Hamilton, Chesley. Rnwk , , , , ,, , rugai ioree is substituted for gravity, and it is inBn,i '.Î, hh""ld Ix'carefully handl.s!. this way that the butter-fat and the watery por- 

v ^ to bend the spindle or injure the thread, turns of the milk are separated. An excellent illus- 
Supply all the necessary parts with oil, seeing tratmn of the principle on which the separator 

11 evenness of top of land" 10, finish III covering that the oil cups are kept filled and in working works is afforded by swinging a bucket of water 
w eds .20, width of land 5. ’ g °1"d®r when the machine is in operation. rapidly round the body at arm’s length. AVhen so

The field proved very suitable for the work but Too much attention cannot be given to the direc- swling the bucket exercises a very distinct pull or
as much could not be said of the condition of the turns furnished with each machine. In starting a Pressure upon the arm ; this pressure is the result 
soil, which was extremely dry and loose on the top m£ell|ne, get u speed .slowly and ymdually, and °f tne centrifugal force, which has a tendency to 
making finely-finished crowns almost impossible when it is up, b careful not to exceed the specified make a revolving body move away from the center 
and interfering otherwise very generally with sue sPfed of the machine. Few have little idea at what ° !1K,t|on 1 he faster the pail is swung the great- 
cessful work. John Mayhew, XX’awanesa, achieved ve!OC!t/ the bowl revolves. XVe think a train is <-T’ ,s the pull upon the arm, and accurate experi- 
the highest success with his Canton Diamond Sul Kolnf? last at a mile a minute, hut a separator bowl ments have shown that the centrifugal force in
ky, scoring 86 points. XX’illow Elder scored the trave!s at the rate of from two to five miles a creases as the s.piare of the velocity—that is to say, 
second highest, with his 18-inch walking plow mak "i toute, accord mg to itsdiameter, and has a pressure V the .buvket '8 swung twice as fast the pull becomes 
mg K, points. Capital work was done by the Ikivs Vi . >nî ,hfteen to twenty tons to the square inch on , n.' tVVes as If we were to put milk in the
who took third place for the highest average, with the "!s,de of ,thf howl. If it were not made of the 1,1 lllace of water and swing it very fast, the
<8 points; the young men following with 76 the x?ry best anti strongest material, it would fly all to centrifugal force would pull the milk against the 
11 inch gang with 72. 12 inch gang with 67, I Finch I",6168- ^ 18 11 wonder more howls do not burst, ",tt<,lnof the bucket just as gravity does when the
men s class walking plow, 65A, and the 16-incli class wh,‘n wethmk of the extra speed they are often '"cket is at rest, the only difference being that if 
scoring 59. , ignorantly subjected to. the bucket were swung very rapidly the centrifugal

Ihe closest competition occurred in the 14 inch So many wonder why such high speed is neces- torÇe woidd be much greater than gravity, and the 
mens class, the boys’ class and the two gang Kav>'- It !S the speed which does the skimming In Pul1 0,1 the nnlk correspondingly greater. The re
class,-s, where there were not more than a point of constructing separators, man has utilized that , 1 W5>i\1<1 be that the cream would rise to the sur-
ditterence between the prizemen. In the 16 inch iH,W,eV ,n nature that that which is heaviest flies hl(’e of the nnlk ju<t as it would under the influence 
class there was a tie between V T. Elder and G. R, farther away from the center of motion. XVlien '*1 gravdy and more rapi.lly in proportion as the 
I ha,les,McGowan, of Portage I Emmie, decid- »‘,lk 18 brought un,1er the influence of the separator centrifugal force was greater than the’force of 
ing m favor o! the ex champion. A. I Elder. speed, the dirt in the milk, being the heaviest is gl"ilvily' Th<’ earliest centrifugal separator was

Mlu"b P* " •; ’ best..Med on ill, boys and tln’own with great force against the sides of the ed exactiv on this plan, the milk being re-
>:.V""g ’ w. 'k .-y udge. ; nd spectators alike. bowl, and sticks there. Then the skim milk, being v«> v'‘d rapidly ,,, sniafl buckets bv means of suit-

I be young men -mom a notable Ivan, c on last ne*t 1,1 weight, is thrown outward, and finds an ;'bl'- mechanical contrivances. ii, this apparatus
year s record, .v-mA,ro 'k' "'M "1 points. I’he °U,1(‘V ll,.ul the cream, being the lightest part, is he cream couhl be raised in from fifteen to twentv
gangs h a\e lull-, held Mr., , - rd.c,-...-d-',l.„r M,e '’.'"wded toMards the center of the bowl until it too '""'V'”8' 1 he m-xt step in the development of the
linla vora bl,y otiiii i ,oi: of  ..........1. u, v-„,„g lads 'lids a way of escape ’I’he skimming devices was to replace the series of buckets by a

, lir-i ■ - an ; ,e; i '' 1,1,1 "early all makes of separators are > ">wlrotating about a vertical axis. Then followed 
.a, angedasto assist in making the separation f ' d"- "v. .y „f De Laval, who just 21
the cream from the milk more complete. >;•••«rs ago in 18,9 introduced a machine for con-

\\ hen speed is up, put through some hot M ater !/'"Vm V'.1!’'.' ' ”! thilt is- one into wdiich milk
111,1 "arm the bowl, which will prevent the > • ‘ vL :'' 1 rate as long as desired and

n : ■ om sticking to the bowl. ” .mo ••=. ,!;s skjm lnjik. Great im-
">"<le in the details of ma 

,;n ,|, V ;l 1 he principle employed is
., V; V ' ' , ” ! ' ' wt.ll he so long as the sep-

.... i and skim milk are effected bv
1 11 ’• ‘^'i " •• a- ■■■>rniers lia-rltr.

sons and Fred Thornton.1
1
m■

■
8

Idle judging ot the plowing was done by score- 
card, on the following scale : Straightness 15. feering

so as■
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of Bath, from June 1st to 4th The entries of plus to accumulate. It is only very recently that Apparatus for taking comii and extracted honey 
horses numbered 224, cattle 516 sheen 141 and nies t’anada has been shipping very heavily, and it is to 'f Ascribed on page 95 of February 20th b armer s 
135. The horse classes included Shires Aericul- be expected that as soon as British markets feel the Vdvovati:. Sections are not given to the bees 
tural horses, Hunters, and Haeknevs. Thestollions weight of supply on the basis of present shipments untd the beginning of the clover flow, as early or 
in the first class were not numerous but mares and ^rom this side of the water, together with the spring honey is usually dark and not plentiful 
fillies made a much heavier competition The male natural effects of a growing local production, softer pnough to produce more than a few second or third 
champion was found in Hitchin Ringleader shown markets will ensue, which can hardly fail to produce *'ato sections. Where the brood chamber becomes
by Mr. A. Ransom. This horse also won 1st in his a corresponding weakening on this side.’’ full to the outside combs with honey and brood
class and other premiums in 1899. The 2-year-old —-----------------------  du"nff the spring flow, put on an extracting super
Hendre Champion won the reserve honors.7 In the Feeding Brood Sows. hStflttel^for that ‘nurno^e’’ \teu oneSt
SSSo?^wàlânaïdroL^tvti R*YbH hfte The feed for the brood sow before farrowing one hatniie nuXr 'bi be run for comh may in thk 
won second nrize in his class , r 8<?bld’ should l>e nutritious, but not concentrated. Heavy, way be chosen. For the remainder, put sections on
entries of mares and Allies S»ve,„«L v ** a.dozen concentrated feed stuffs may be extended or given all swarms which issue from extracting hives after 
1st?X»chamnionshi? vo,ume by using bran, which serves well for this clover starts, instead of transferring the extracting
hv’w H Goldini I m-d Rntheehil/V ri^l* PHrpose, and roots, which are much relished, and by super from the parent hive, (let supers on all the
Nora won ->nd in the brood maïe cl 11 ^ ?uPP'ying chaff, clover or alfalfa hay softened with hives as fast as they are ready for t hem. As soonmedal for Tiest mare or fill v, given by the sidle Wa^‘ S°me corn may be fed, but meals as honey begins to come in from white clover, insert
Hovsp Soripfv was won hxz i A? » llc“ ,n Protein—oats, beans, middlings, and barley wedges in all hives except very weak ones, remove
Sir XV R Wills Dorofhv r)ppw iw • •1 should supply most of the nutriment. Breeders supers from those hives marked “For Comb,” and
serve honor ’ * ei\ing the re- differ in their management of sows before farrow put on sections. Extract spring honey from all the

There was an excellent display of Hunters and insisting that they be held in thin flesh, supers, that it may not color the clover.

i^rd SaPLt!ri: sir w*,Kr fin-
There was a good show of I )evon cattle nossihlv i farrov[ing time approaches, let the feed l>e lighted smoker. Smoke at the entrance, then re-

not up to last year however but the Shorthorn s*°Ppy and bnHted in quantity. Any tendency to move the cover and lilnw smoke between the frames, 
classes liavesel Jom ’if evei^been equaled ^t°theeoc- ?!! ,^°"ld £ °~ by feed“,g b!™’ Hiving the lives time „> run down. Examine the
hihitions of this Society In thislatter class 11 u roots, oil meal, or other feeds of a corrective char- middle comb, and, if it is ready, give it two or three H. the 'prince eff Whiles won Is to n the^natore^hi i M acterV F°r two or three days after farrowing, quick shakes before the entrance, jarring off most 
Stephanos bred at Windsor and sired bv Fairfax’ s“PPly only a i'mited supply of feed. A thin, warm of the bees onto the alighting board, and set it 
He isdescribedas^ havTn» "mm^se suhZ^ce ^op rarie of middlings, oatmeri, with a very little the ground behind the hive. In the same way 
broad flat hack and full thie-hs with nlentv nf ?' meal poured a little at a tune into the feeding quickly remove all combs that are ready. Honey 
flesh ’ ('. W. Brierlev’s Ben^I edi wm/->nd ^and *’r°I,gb’ will quench the thirst of the new mother should not lie extracted before it is at least partly 
Willis’ White Silver PKfce href! hv Mr Rpime’ wrk¥, an^ answ?r a^ requirements. Eating her young, capped, unless it is dark and must be got out of the 
3rd. The champion of the’show was found in H an act quite common with brood sows, is unnatural, way of white honey. Even then it is a question 
R H the Prince of Wales’ Pride of I’ollvnie à ?n?. ,'eH°ct's upon the management of the feeder, whether unsalable thin honey is preferable to

a nice handler. The cow class was excessively Hen, y, in Fed., and Having removed all comte that are roady shift the
strong, as were also those of heifers. feeding. --------------------------- remainder to one side, complete the set with empties

Jersey and Guernsey classes were well filled, and Tliormiffh (’nil i vul ion in 1 he Harden from the wheelbarrow, and close the hive. By
the cows are said to be wonderfully meritorious. • hOFOUgb Lll 11 1 Mil Kill 111 t lie Oaideil. practice this exchange may In-made before the
Of the former breed, the principal winners were BV MHS" ANN,K ,<OD,,• tees have time to recover from their first smoking
Mrs. Murray Smith, Mrs. C. Comte, Mrs. T. L. Thorough cultivation is necessary in order to and assume the offensive. Now pick up the combs 
Brown, Mrs. Greenall, Duke of Marlborough, Lord attain success in farming. It requires some time one fiy.one> ‘rom tehind the hive, brush oil the 
Rothschild, and Colonel McCalmont. 'Hie best and patience, but pays in the end. Here is a bit of remaining bees and hung them in the com > box. 
English cow or heifer was found in the entry of experience in gardening. Our garden was plowed Pn the hack of the hive record the date of extract- 
Hon. Mrs. Murray Smith. Herefords, Sussex, last fall and again this spring. Then it was thor- lnf- Thus X-<-y4*bR. means that the right side was 
Kerries and Dexters were well represented. oughly harrowed time and again, first with the disk, extracted on July _.nd, 1900. On the next extiact-

Cotswolds, Devon Long-wools, Southdowns, then with the spring-tooth, and at last with the ing day the cloth may be turned hae rom t le ef 
Hampshires, Shropshires, Oxfords, Dorsets and spike-tooth harrows. Then it was dug up with the slde> where the full combs will »e found.
Exmoors each had their places. spade, the roots of the weeds taken out, drills made, After clover honey comes that from linden or

The show of pigs was fully up to the average of and plenty of manure placed in each drill. Then liasswood. If much is to te sold, it is well to keep 
this exhibition, and the breeds usually seen were in we planted our vegetables—beans, peas, corn, onions, this separate, as the clover was kept separate from 
good force and form. The gold medal for the best carrots, parsnips, squash, pumpkin, melons, toma- spring honey ; although linden and clover are both 
hoar in the Large White, Middle White, Small toes, and cabbage The land was in good condition, first grade and command the same price in the mar- 
White, and Black or Tamworth classes, was award- and the garden is looking well. We have been ket. These are the most reliable sources in this 
ed to Sir Gilbert Greenall’s Middle White Walton agreeably surprised to see the garden so free of section ; hut often linden is followed by thistle 
Royal, and the medal for the test sow fell to Mr. weeds. I expected to see them come up in a hurry, honey, also a first grade article, and then, in some 
Phillips’ Tamworth Whitacre Favorite 3rd. as if trying to get ahead of the vegetables, hut the parts, buckwheat, whose redeeming feature is that

vegetables are ahead of them this time all right. Of it comes late and helps fill the brood chainters for 
The Season’s Cheese Trade. course, this is the result of thorough cultivation. It winter.

n , is far tetter to keep the weeds from starting, if Comb honey should not te removed until the
generally the \>„ l orA- Produce Revierv has tiL possible, than to have so much trouble trying to close of the honey season ; hut.wherever^one super 
following to sav in its issue for lune 20th • Het rid of them after they have started. Of course, is filhal and partly capped, lift it up and put a fresh

•« The situation of the cheese trade presents there are f°,ne w^8.in our Hard.e,;1 but ""t half as one under next the brood chamber, and so tier up 
features which are both interesting and gratifying. n,an>’ “ I expected to see But they need to be until they will ,

,„ri ,,r, exterminated qmckly, or they will soon choke the fore the close of‘the reÜints of^cheele’'at New Yo^k mldean increase Plants Put under- lxH‘s «sually stop work on the others nn-
the receipts orcheese at. ew X ork made an increase •• o weeds, how very fast ye grow ! til they bring the new one up to the same stage,
of over <>0,0011 boxes, compared with the same period But here comes a determined foe. and then finish them all simultaneously. Now, if
last year, and the increase in our export clearances It ,s the woman with the hoe. the Mow stops |M.fore that time you have a lot of
was no less than >I, W boxes. T his is certainly a Like a soldier going to battle, she starts out armed unfinished and unsalable sections. On the other
ïïSSh'jnf e^aS°by ^DdMonTwhiS with » Live he.rt »nd willS h.-d if you w.it until the fl,»t i, c.mpl.tely

" Î « , » * | a . | ^ ; • 1 V . .. hands she eroes to work resolutely to concilier those* finished i>efore giving another, the l>ees will neai lycVSàro^ haSil weds that threaten to destroy 'her vege stop work. Ins.-valuable time and probable
ctpate a continued growth toward the great v«dume t,lWeg_ she perseveres, she does not gain the victory Thus a great deal of cart- must lie exercised, andtihe of our cdty a'.dgStat,riC enZ ® ^ «H at once, for the enemy is very fiersistent, hut at even

“ But considering the causes which have led to ast she comes off victorious, and has the satisfac- - of »' ""1^ secti.ms will n the flow stops 
the increase in the movementof cheese to and from ST‘lg heI" ga^le° T .'"‘a"ty. and 'lenly. as ,t < fti „ has.
New York, the most important factor was undoubt of fillin/ heS. Pu«e with welcome dollars from the To bike off sections blow smoke into. the top of 
edly developed during the summer and fall of 1899, pmeeeds of her industry and thrift. the super to drive most „ the „ s ow n. then hft
when the make of English cheese was shown to te . The farmPr has hattles hght also. He must .toff and set on end near the ««ntrance B, to»k.nR
unusually light, am, in the closing nionths of niar- SÏTSŒiSSSe;;!
keting the Amencft, crop of imi The great con- K forces together and Like ,«>sses- off the other as they run out. Do not continue this
suming markets ot Great Bntom were more closely sion Qf th(, fie,(, if he is llMowed to. lint the wide- too long, as the smeke may taint and discolor the 
cleared of ïfos count, V awake, thrifty farmer is on the lookout for him, honey ; hut leave the super standing a few minutes
a mini id o > s ' ' eomnarativelv li^ht it the and gets his ammunition ready for the first attack and more of the bees will Hy home. When several
and Canada, which wereof the invader. He does not ronquer at once, hut supers have teen removed pile them one upon 
tuin of t le >eai, \it 1 I , ■ L t.»1,},.. lle perseveres, and after repeateil skirmishes he gen- another, at various angles, in the extracting room
îi jhtiy stocted^conditio^f British markets. Doubt- eraHy comes off victorious, and General Rug has to near the door, and the remaining bees will fly to the
less the world's stock of at the open- weest* p. K. ,s,and. " 'Rv another...... supers are cleared of In-es
mgof the present trade year was smaller than foi ------- --------------- and removed with very little smoke. This requires

and British mar e were more an Wheat (’rO)» Prospects ail(l Prices. a “hee-escapi-,’’ of which then-are several kinds, all
At tlv- present writing, n.iviee- from the lending wheal involving the principle of separating the bees from 

growing States, as well as th<* conflit ion of tin* «-rop- in Maui their brood so they will leave the super ai«d at. the 
to bn and the Northwest, are decidedly unfavorable, and for same time he unable to return. The queen-har he
roine time past there has been a steady advance in price- .   ...i eieimlier is l-eulaeeil hv aWheat holds a decidedly strong position. wiUi a favorable mil M'en SU|H 1 anil Ml oocl ( 11.1111 net is ll piactai oy a
hsvk for high prices, though official reimrt - do not yet support board of tin1 same size, and having t he stum1 run tor 
the idea of holding on to present stock in tIn hope of extrava hee space.
gant gains. cajie"’ proper. The Reese and làireese escapes

sist of wirecloth cones whose bases open into the 
super. The bees escape through the small end into 
the brood chamber, hut do not find their way hark. 
With the I’nrter escape every hee has to pass be
tween the points of two very sensitive springs that 
read i I \ yield as each one passes out ward, closing tip 
anil absolutely preventing its return.

The best time to put on bee-escapes is in t lie even
ing, and hy nine o'clock tlie next morning you may 
expect the bees to he all out.
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Himany years,

usually dependent upon the early product of Canada 
and tlie States. And t his dependence was made the 
greater hy an unusually cold and backward season 
abroad, in consequence of which the early English 
make this year has been materially curtailed.

“The total volume of export trade from Canada 
and the States has exceeded that of last year over 
50 percent, up to the present time, and the relatively 
high valuete prevailing in consequence have teen
lllOSt satisfactory to -"ill selling interests, except to 111 the prive- of fat shi-rp in London I Mug.I tin.* rueiml nf Ihr
f luvse (’-inndian operators who, failing to anticipate >ear and -cvenal recent >caps was broken on a recent Mond.n . 
the strength of the demand, are said to have made tVli io„
large contracts with l-.uropean buyers tor nine 
delivery at prices lowin' than they were able ti
ro ver themselves. ,

• ■The high pric es resulting from the conditions 
before referred to have left many local operators in 
a quandary as to the future. There is usually a

In t.lit-center of this hoard is the “es-
con-

Price of Fat Shevp in England.

In vcrpool I ban in London. In d. per lh. hn\ intf hovn ! hv top price 
all through May in the latter market.

Ih*. XX illiam Saiinilei"'. on behalf of th« -Iat!" of the ( entrai 
Experimental Karin, Ottawa, presented Mr. .1. H. t bi-dale, the 
Agrivult uri<t, with a cabinet of -il\ « i wa 1 e <»n t he u« « a-ion of 
hi- recent marriage to Mi— Xrlpond. of Hud-on.
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Kales and Regulations for the Test of mg the greatest net ,uoHt in the competition for ;;;;;|,;,;;(:;i;J;!1g;i;'£nge;ua'week.'We leavv'the

Dairy Vaille at the Van-American . 1, " ' ,, ,, ,, , . „ ...... pigs m tlie large warm house until two or threeFx novi < ion Award N:°- ; bo*; lh.e "f to •ows ol . N 'ft a„J thvll tuvn yHem out into the yards
„, ......................EEÏ5 fattiest the s‘,a“tefax -asss

of L =,L,ihr«, pmvufed SleVS. Shallow

The Exposition ( ompany will, it the test is held, under Award No. 1 above, .. the mother. One would naturally think that it
provide, free of charge, suitable buildings for the The group of ten competing for Award No. 3 wouy hard on the little pigs taking them out of 
care of the animals entered in such test, and will must lie designated not later than June 1st, HAM, ^ warm house into the cold yard in the middle of 
arrange for a commission to take charge of the test, hy the representative of each association, from the wjnter |mtjs not So, as they never get sick or die 
as hereafter explained. herd of fifteen representing such association in the .ut,,r putting them out, although sometimes they

The Exposition Company will not, however, hold competition for Award No. 1. liegin to show sickness before we get them out; they
such a test unless three or more dairy breeds agree Award No. 4. For the cow in each group pro- soon recover and come around all right in a few 
to enter therein. Notice of the decision of dairy ducing the greatest net profit in the competition days. Here they keep healthy, thrive and grow 
cattle associations in this regard must lie filed with for Award No. 3 nicely; never "lose any outside unless some
the Superintendent of Live Stock not later than Award No. 5. For the herd producing the thing uncommon happens them. Out of some two
August 1st, UMJO. greatest net profit, total solids alone considered. m. t|„.ee hundred, we lost hut very few' last

The following general rules will govern the , Award No. ti. For the cow in each herd pro- wintel% and had them coming in all through the
ducing the greatest net profit, total solids alone winter ; and now when fat hogs are fetching 

There will be two tests. First, one composed considered _ . such a high price, w e are deriving the benefit,
of cows over three years of age ; this will lie known . Award No. i.—Sweepstakes. oi ic cow pio- We feed our sows in winter warm cooked slop
as the - Mature Herd Test.” Second, one composed du1ln8f the greatest net pro . . . . , feed, skimmed milk mixed with bean shorts, with
of heifers two and one-half years or under, with '■ If ln the °Plnl.on ll‘e ‘l „ a little liai lev, corn or pea meal cooked 10 or 12
then first calf ; this will be known as the “ Young c°mes necessary during the tests to withdraw any h before feeding,and fed warm. We do not cook
Herd Test.” The ages of the animals entered will an,™al.on accmm of. L feed in summer, hut soak it 10 or 12 hours before
be computed to June 1st 1801 Entries may lie SeTs™ her pSct whUeYn tim tesC feeding. We teed the young hogs about the same
made m either or both o these tests. ^dedsÎTh^forfive days, other, - we do the sow, with a larger proportion of skim-

2. Not more nor less than hfteen animals of any wise no credit will be given her med milk, and three times a day. During the winter
one breed can compete in either test. Animals K ,f .. „,, «ccnfintinn entcrin» animals in these we feed all our hogs a little dry whole corn once a
must be entered before May 15th, I'M. Entry tests purposes placing upon the exhibition grounds, day and all the mangels they will eat once a day. 
blanks will he furnished by the .Superintendent of prior to the beginning of these tests, a greater In summer we cut and feed green,once a day.alfalfa 
Livestock. number of animals than is herein specified as per- clover aH they will eat to all our liogs, except

A statement must accompany or follow each missible to compete in the tests, notice of such fact those that are being finished off for the market ; 
entry, giving the pedigree of each cow or heifer of- shall be given the Superintendent of Live Stock not last two months we do not feed them clover,
fered for entry, the number of calves produced, later than September 1st HUH I The greater number of our blood sows, after wean-
the date of birth of her last calf, and such other in 9. if any misunderstanding shall arise regarding in8 their pigs, are turned out to pasture, but at the
formation as may be requested by the Superintend- the application or interpretation of any of the rules ^llne time fed once a day with green feed ; this is 
ent of Live Stock. Also, a statement covering governing these tests, tne subject matter in dispute during the summer months. We have had splen- 
the method of feeding and the character of food shall be submitted t<> the Director-General, whose d,d hick during the past two years, having lost but 
given each animal during the month prior to the decision sh ill lx- final very few, and the buyers say we have the best
date of entry : and, if any change in the said A„ records kept by the commission during these '«c«m hogs that come in to this market. We always
method of feeding or in the character of food is tests will be published by the Exposition. get the highest price going. X\ e wean our pigs
made after the entry, a statement covering such * . lx J ^ when six or seven weeks old.
change must be furnished the Superintendent of (Signed) r . A. Lonxerse, Oxford Go., Ont.
Live Stock at the beginning of the test. . , „r Superintendent of Live Stock.

, , , , , . (Appmved) William I. Buchanan,
1 he test will lie conducted under the direction 1 firector-General

and supervision of a commission, to he coin|iosedof
five persons to "lx- selected from the staff of the . . .. ... . .... , ,
Agricultural Colleges or Experiment Stations of RuiSlllg 1 OHllg PlgS ill W illtci" n 1 UlOllt 
the United States and Canada, each member of said 
commission to lie a specialist in the dairy depart
ment of the institution he represents. No member
shall be chosen who is not acceptable to each Sir,—1 have had considerable experience during
breeders’ association represented in the tests. On the past few years in raising pigs; have had a good allow the little ones to run in an adjoining pen to 
June 1st, 1801, the commission will take charge of deal of trouble and disappointment, but think we feed. I am very particular to keep it clean. I feed 
all animals in these tests, in accordance with the have learned howtoovercome thedifficulty in raising them a little shorts, a few peas and some corn ( peas 
rules and regulations then in force to govern the pigs in the winter without much loss. and corn unground), and all the mangels they will

~ 4. ' Animals entered in these tests shall be cared „ When \ ^Ut ™v,new l,rick I'/K^ry, about four eat. I just break the mangels in pieces. I keep the 
for by herdsmen selected by the associations repre- house for mUh”gïinter^'M 1 s^rld noex,x'nse Hoor cl®an’ and c°veved with stvaw to feed ll"' loots 
sen ting the breed to which the animal belongs, in making the place warm, dry, well lighted, venti- on- I do not feed them too much grain, and they 
^eeds of all kinds, including ensilage, clover hay, lafced, wood floor laid on the cement floor, and brick eat their roots better, 

and grain, will lie supplied by the Exposition Coin- walls all wainscoted with matched lumber, so that 
pany on the grounds at nommai prices upon requi- the pigs could not come in contact with either the 
sition Ixnng made therefor hy the representative 
of each association represented in the tests. The 
representative of each association may use such 
kinds of food as he may decide upon from time to 
time, but no drug, stimulant or medicine of any 
kind, except Epsom or Glauber salts, shall be given 
an animal, unless provided hy and given under the 
direction of the veterinary, who will lie selected for 
the tests by the Superintendent of Live Stock. All 
feeds used will be weighed and samples thereof anal
yzed under the direction of the commission.

"X-

test :
1.

E. D. Tillsox.

Weaning ami Feeding Pigs.
I hardly ever wean any of my pigs under 111 

weeks, hut if a person has sweet skim milk for them, 
they might lx? weaned younger. As soon as the 
pigs are 3 or 4 weeks old, I put 5 or (> sows with 
their little ones all together in one large pen, then I

Loss—Outdoor Exercise Necessary.
I KRO.M OUR ONTARIO AND EASTERN EDITION. |

I feed 111 y sows ground oats and shorts mixed 
and soaked twelve hours. If I can buy wheat bran 
for $10 or $12 per ton, I mix some with it. 1 givestone or brick walls to chill them. We have a wide

bailor passageway (11 feet wide) running through , ,
the center of the building, longest way ( the house is 1‘iein one-half pail night and morning, all the roots 
40 x 80 ft.), in which I have a large box stove, where they will eat at noon. 1 don't think it hurts the 
we keep a fire during the very coldest weather, so sows for the pigs to run with them 111 or even 12 
that we have no frost in the house ; kept roots all weeks, 
winter without freezing. Now, you would think 
this would be a capital place to raise young pigs in 
winter, but we found it not to be so. The first win
ter we lost nearly one half of our young pigs. I was 
greatly disappointed, and wrote to several of the 

•>. A separate account will be kept with each best breeders, asking them if they could tell me the 
animal taking part in these tests. Each animal cause or a remedy ? The answer I got was that my 
will be charged in this account with the kind. pigs wanted more exercise out in the open air. The 
amount and cost of the food she consumes; the pigs came all right, were strong and healthy; lost but 
cost to be the market value thereof ; she shall be equal- verv few until they wei-e three, four or five weeks 
ly credited in said account with her milk product,hut old,"when they would die very suddenly. When a 
the loss or gain in weight of such animal during W'eek old they get as fat, round and pretty as any 
the tests will not be considered. The price at little pigs you ever saw, clean, lively and in perfect 
which all foods will lie charged in said account shall health, but when three or four weeksold they would 
lie made known to the representative of each breed get so fat that they could not breathe, their throats 
participating in the tests at least two months would seem to fill up with fat so that they could 
previous to beginnin the tests. The value at not taxe their food and had great difficulty in 
which all milk product shall lie credited in said ac- breathing, so I lost about the half of them. We 
count—excepttor those for which provision is special- raise from four to five hundred a year about five 
ly made herein shall lie equally made known to the litters per month—so <ve had quite a loss; hut we had 
representative of each breed at least two months no trouble in raising them in the summer. The 
previous to beginning the tests. The commission next winter we adopted a different system of man 
will prepare special rules to govern milking and the agement. I have another brick house near by the 
care, custody and disposition of the milk produced large one, .ülx.fll, divided into four pens and fitted up 

>\ h animal. I hese special rules will he given the same as the large house, except there is no ce- 
to t lie representative of each breed not later than ment floor, hut double inch boards with t.-fr paper 
AIV,,1. ,)t * :N1 *. hiid between the two thicknesses and all laid in hot

l!lv !lu ' bod 01 ascertaining tin- amount and tar. This building basa high ceiling, over III feet in 
'■*hie o| total -ulids 'hall In- determined by the the clear. In each one of these pens I have an ele- 
coiiimi'sion. >t’l 1 t" tin approval ol t lie Director- vated sleeping room about four feet above the floor,
,v'!vla., .. , with stairs for the sows and pigs to go up and down.

’■ l!‘ o|!o\>"M award' at,I be made by the I have a large box stove in this house, so that in very
1 11 1 dirai ion ol ih. commis- cold, freezing weather, when sows are farrowing we

keep the house just as warm as we think best for

The more 1 feed pigs, the less I think I know 
about it. I am satisfied there is as much in breed as 
in feed, and also that there is as much difference in 
the same breed of thoroughbred stock as there is in 
twodisti net breeds. 1 have had three Yorkshire boars. 
Two of them would impress their breed on their 
stock. 110 matter what their dams were like. Their 
offspring were always good strong pigs right from 
start to finish, always thrifty, and good doers, and 
iit'i er known to have cripples from being overfed. 
W hile the third hog, which was equally well bred, 
cost considerably more, and was said to" lie the liest 

e\ ei owned by all who saw him, his get are very 
inferior lots of them ruptured (even some of the 

pigs), more runts, and lots of poor doers. I 
have given several away between 2 and ,8 months 
1 ,-Y, luJther to prove that there is more in
need (than feed, i had two young sows, second 

fitters,; one \ ork, one Chester, "they each farrowed 
t he same day, each id I pigs. I took the I from 

1 01k sow and ga\ them to Uhester sow.
pigs grew right away from the Chester, and 
tar superior, both being fed the same. I would 

like to say there is no tronbie at the present time 
i'JÎii ats' , al" Pitting <»fi' January pigs now at
Ini lhs;, while a year ago last wintei I had to keep
liem n months to grow what packers call singers or 

bacon hogs, then sell some as low as $21)I per cwt 
Norfolk Co., lint S. \. Fhkkmax.

sow

old.

TheYork
were

Agricultural education is gradually being accord- 
ed I bat measure of recognition w hich it merits at

yards about fifty feet square, in each of which we for student' in VgnrùhÜre The vm TT 
nave .1 little house S feet square, with a little swing Vamhridgi i- ce; • ,i„ tu |„. followed Yf not’hum " 

*ud and glass windows in the opposite, at t !\ all t-wüts in . l)m 1
vvilb vent dation above the window or in the roof. other I. iding !" 1, , _ -|q ‘ j !n<>s .

> - ring pegs we havea canvas door hung at thetop of Ireland now h , D ... >,,,,,1 "-1 une! si
li * tie pigs can runout and in at will ; it keeps degu-e , né ' ‘a . examination lor

Exposition up 
siou iiud 1! 1 lu s 1 ; 1. .

Award No. I i 
greatest uct prolit 1 • 1 
the only prod ne* 
quail t it y of but 11 
be determined b\ 
such bul I er fat ; 1. li. 
price quoted loi I >111 1 
Y01 , l’h i lai I el p b i

■ 1 lave Stock :' ! 111 ■ 1 ! 11 e > t !
prinliicing 1 lie 

■ . Ile . -i , I au I cr-fat 1 u- 
"I'eii ■ i'll I O 1 1 le herd

< r< diled r ich bnd 
"■ k I ' the

to
va I uc ol

1 'age' -ed on ! lie b idle 1 
\ n < >1 in one i

of
35 I -r

Award No. 2. For lb
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The 1900 (jrailuatiug Class from the 

Ontario Agricultural College.
We present in tin issue a group portrait of the 

1900 Guelph College graduates, being considerably 
the largest class of Bachelors of the Science of 
Agriculture taking iheir degree in any single 
at that institution of growing popularity, 
group lacks one port cait of being complete, that of 
J. M. Reade, B. S. A., of Toronto. His place is 
occupied, however, by M. Gumming, who took 
special work, but did not take the university 
examinations along with the others, 
graduate of Dalhousie College, N. S. He pro
poses however, to take the B. K. A. exami 
nations at a later date. We regret that at the 
time of going to press we had not l>een able to learn 
something of a number of the graduates, regarding 
their birthplaces, early education, future occupa
tion, etc. It is gratifying to know that so many of 
the class return to tlieii farms to pui'sue their 
selected calling, for which they have had a special 
training, and in which we wish them marked 
success.

the spring of 1890, since which time he ha- acted as 
Private Secretary to President Mills.

In the fall of 1898 he decided to take the College 
course in addition to performing his duties as 
Secretory, so, with the consent of the President, 
he hired an assistant to do a part of his work. 
Among a class of thirty (’second-year students) he 
stood fifth in Proficiency for the College year of 
1898419, and during the summer of 1899 took sup- 
mental examinations on first-year- work. Mr. 
Putnam obtained first-class honors in his special 
Agriculture—in his third year work, and stood fifth 
in General Proficiency. He also stood at the head of 
his class in judging beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine 
and sheep. Mr. Putnam continues in his position 
at the College, and is now prepared to do I letter 
work than before taking the

V. K. MORTUREUX. B. S. A..,
«Mitered l ho College in his 21st year, in the fall of 
lMhj.and remained three successive years. He took 
in his tbird year the Xgvicultural option, and won 
honors in his special subjects. He won the Knglish 
scholarship in his first year, and the valedictory 
prize in his second year, prize given for best thesis 
written on a subject assigned Mr. Mortureux be
longed to the (). A. V AVnVir staff for 2 years, and 
to the Athletic Committee for one year. He was 
born in France, came to Canada in his thirteenth 
year, anil followed farming, the occupation he still 
intends to pursue.

year
The

He is a K. v. DRUKY. B. s. A ,
was horn at Crown Hill in 1878. of Knglish parent
age, being the only son of Hon. <4has. Drury, 
Sheriff of Simcoe, who was the first Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario. As to education More 
going to the O. A. C., he entered the Barrie 
Collegiate Institute, and obtained from there a 
Senior Leaving certificate, in 1897. He entered the 
O. A. C. in 1898, taking the work of the first two 
years of the course in one year. He won the prize 
K-vvnhy the O. A. C. Literary Society for speaking, 
in 1899, and was Agricultural Kditor of the O. A. C. 
/fevietc in 1990. Mr. Drury intends to follow farm
ing on his father’s farm.

course.
WILLIAM A. LIKKLAfGR, B. S. A., 

was llorn pear Goderich, July 9th, 1877. His 
parents, while born in this country, were of Scotcli- 
Knglisli decent, and were among the earliest set
tlers of Colborne township. He passed the entrance 
examination at the age of twelve, but only attend 
ed the high school for a few months. After an ab- 
sense from school of about seven years, he entered 
the Ontario Agr. College, at the opening of the fall 
session, 1898. During his first and second years he 
stood second in General Proficiency, and succeeded 
in winning the Veterinary Sfcience scholarship. In 
his final year he took his spècial course in agricul
ture, and had the satisfaction of taking a first-class 
standing in his special subjects. In his second year 
he was Vice-President and in his final year Presi
dent of the College Athletic Association. He also 
had charge of the Athletic department of the O. A.

•I- K. HUTCHISON. B. S. A., 
was born in the year 1878. in the township of Ia*eds 
in the Province of Ontario. His father (David* 
Hutchison, Esq.) is of Knglish descent, of the U. K. 
Loyalist class; his mother is of Irish de
scent. Mr. Hutchison's younger days" 
spent on the farm at home. In the year 1891 
he wrote on the e x a m i n a t i o n prescribed

for entrance to the 
High School, standing 
first among a large 
number of candidates. 
After that he stayed 
on the home farm until 
•897. when he entered 
theOntario Agricultural 
College, took the full 
course, and specialized 
in Dairying. At present 
he is in a large cheese 
factory at St. George, 
Ontario, and intends to 
follow the occupation 
of dairying.

T. I>. JARVIS, B. S. A.,
is the third son of Mr. L. G. Jarvis, Baltimore, 
Maryland, formerly Poultry Manager at the O. A. 
C-, and well known as a judge for the different
poultry associations throughout Canada and the 
t inted States. Mr. Jarvis was liorn in the City of 
London, in the year 1878, and received his early 
education in that city, 
after which he took a 
six-months course in the 
Western Ontario Short
hand Academy, com
pleting his course in 
1895. As a student at 
the O. A. C., Mr. Jarvis 
was successful, both in 
the general course of the 
first two years, and in 
his graduating year, 
taking the Biology 
option, giving attention 
more especially to Plant 
Pathology and Ento
mology. Since com
pleting his course he 
has taken a position on 
the experimental de
partment. It is his in
tention to follow along 
biological lines.
FRGU W. GOBLE, B. S. A., 
was horn in the village 
of Gobles, in the town- 

p of Blenheim,
Oxford County, Ont.
His mother and father 
are Canadian born.
After passing the High 
School entrance ex 
aminations he entered 
the second-year course 
at Woodstock College, 
and nearly completed 
his year, which was in
terfered with by illness.
In the fall of '97 he 
entered the Ontario 
Agricultural College, 
and during that year 
secured a $20 scholar
ship in Mathematics.
In his second year he 
was Sec’y-Treasurer of 

Athletic

were

' « HUTTON, B. S.A.,
was iKirn in Grenville, 
the county of his pres
ent residence, in the 
year 1878. His grand
parents came to Amer
ica from Ireland and 
settled in the New Eng
land States. They joined 
the general movement 
of loyal hearts,and leav
ing the Pnion, came to 
résilié under the old 
flag, settling in Gren
ville County. At the 
end of a satisfactory 
public school career, Mr. 
Hutton entered the 
Brock ville Business 
College. In September 
of the same year he 
joined the Kreshman 
class at the Ontario 
Agiicultural College. 
Was s e n t a s t h e 
delegate from the [Col
lege Y. M. C. A. to the 
Northfield Student Con
ference in 118, and later 
liecome President of the 
Association. He was a 
member of the business
and editorial staff of the

Krriru for two years. Won third place in the 
oratorical contest in ’99. He won minors in 
eml subjects in bis final examination. In tin1 future 

.. ,, w . Mr. Hutton intends to devote his attention to agri-
' ° > M “\ini.stone, 16 S A ' cultural pursuits, especially to stock-raising.

. -, ,, was born in the township of Sarnia, of Scotch Irish The remaining members of the class are the
was born at. New Haven, P. h. I., of parents of parentage, and has spent the greater part of his following: J. II. Hollis, Shelly Bay, Bermuda; 
Scottish descent. Received his early education at life on a farm. He began the course at the O. A. ('. A. I. Wagg, Mindemoya, Manitoulin Island; A.
the New Haven public school. Leaving school, in the fall of 1890, and, after completing tin- two H. Crerar, Molesworth, Ont.; .1. B Anderson, St.
spent several years in work on bis fathers farm. years’course, engaged to work in a cheese factory Mary’s, Out.: .1. A. Roliertson, Blantyre. Ont.; G. 
Entered the Ontario Agricultural t ollege on Oct. for the summer. The following winter and summer A .McIntyre, Renfrew, Ont.r ami .1. M. Reade
1st, 189,, where, during his first year, he took first he was in the employ of the St Mary’s Creamery Toronto. Out.
place in General Proficiency, and scholarship in Co. When the College opened in the fall <,f 1899 In- 
Natural Science. In secontl year held first place in returned to further his knowledge of dairying and 
General Proficiency, winning prize and Governor- general agriculture. Last winter he secured a 1st 
General s medal. In final year stood first place, with prize of $."jn in a writ ten com pet it ion in hut tertnak- 
hrst-class honors in Proficiency ot general course, ing. It is his intention to follow the dairy pursuit 
second-class honors in ( heniistry and Physics and to further prosecute his studies in that line.
(special course). During the College year 1899-00, 
was Managing Kditor of the O. A. C. îtcrieir. 
future occupation is uncertain, and he will engage 
in further study.

shi

A. J. Wagg. 
J M. Livingstone.

M. Cummings.

T. !>. Jarvis. C. K. Mortureux.
G, A. McIntyre. J. X. Robertson. 

K. J. McMillan. E. C. Ilrury.

G. A. Ru!nan,.
.X. It. Crerar.

J. H. Anderson

K. W Goble. XV. A. Linklatcr. 
U J. McCarthy.

J It. Hutchison.
the Associa
tion, and was on the 
Athletic Committee in 
his third year. He took 
a keen interest in sports, and won the champion
ship gold medal in his third year. Mr. Goble’s 
intention at present is to folloxv mixed farming as 
an occupation, near the town of Woodstock, Ont.

)
J. II. Hollis. G. II. Ilutton.

GRADUATING CLASS OE 190(1 AT O. A. C.

C. Kerieic during fall of 1897. After finishing 
his course at the College. Mr. Linklatcr returned 
home to farm. sev-

e. j. McMillan, b. s. a..

The following mixture is what we used last vear 
for (lies on cattle, and began using again, three times 
a xveek, on June 12th this year: Half gallon fish 
or seal oil, ( gallon crude petroleum, X gallon coal 
"il, cup crude carbolic acid. Appli si with 

nay hand piimn. the most of the Hies get wet in 
naying, and it kills them entirely.
Oxford Co., (Int. \V. C. Shearer.

it coarse

i>. j. McCarthy, it. >. a..Ilis
horn in the township of Asphodel, in I he 

county of Peterhoro. and received his education in 
the neighboring public school and the Norwood high 
school. His parents were Irish, and were among 
the pioneer settlers of that part of the country. 
After leaving school. M r. Met 'artlix- emit inued agi i 
cultural pursuits i mixed farmingi until I8i7. Kn- 
tered the O. A. (' in October. 1897. Received X 
ci,ate diploma in 1819, and graduated in 19uo. Ili- 
intent ion is to folloxv agriculture.

was
The i n x entor uf the popular <Hiver <’hilled Mow. Mr. James 

• •liver, of South fiend, Indiana, commenced life at the Inittoni 
nmg of tin ladder hy digging ilitrhes and other humble honest 
toil. lix the uiainifa'I ure amt sale of his famous plow he 
amassed an enormous fortune, out of which he gax e to his <ux 
of >out li Mclul .t million dollar ho’el. wliieh >uriias>vs the 1m -t 
hotel- of anx *it \ of -imilar -izc in America. On Max toi h 
a Inch xva- I he -7t h annix • r-arx of hi- wedding, lie and hi- w ifv 
xx i-i«- pre-sen ted 1»\ t In- <it i/en- of*Sout h Item!, in the hotel hear 
ing hi-name, x\ it h an addre— and a lox mg nip of -upt rbexe 
' 'H ion. a- a token of their appreciation of lii-generosity and 
good xx ill.

(iKO V. PITXA.M, K.S.A..

was horn in the village of Lyons, county of Klgin, 
Out. He worked on his father's farm until hi years 
of age, then attended a high school in Aylmer for 
about two years, subsequently taking a full 
in the Forest Citv Business (’ollege and Coo’s 
Shorthand School. London. He came toCuelphin

course
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by hand. Take one or two crops of hav or pas- TIlP Bust Food for Pigs.

mWo^kaP i.n the?»ln,uer .shaHowjy culti- intevesti g experiment in pig-feeding was
vate till fall and rib up before winter. Cultivate , ' . A F ‘ . x. , , ! „__ °A
and harrow in the spring for a grain or hoed crop, carnet! out last ear at the \ orkshire, hng., Agvi

Subecriltei. Wayne Co.. Mich. : “Will you please The seed of wild flax will retain its vitality in the cultural College. Four lots of pigs, six in each, were 
inform me, through your valuable paper, if Cana- soil for years.) taken at seven weeks old and fed for 124 days on a
dian-bred Clvdesdales and Shires can come to the formula for whitewash — transplanting uniform diet of 1 part liarlev meal, I part bran and

Books and showing a certificate of registry ? ” the best recipe for putting on whitewash, that i mais along wit « g r|
[In order that livestock be admitted "duty free may stay on well and retain a good appearance. in which it had been previously soaked, llie

into the United States from Canada, they must lie “2. If maple or poplar trees lie transplanted in object of this preliminary 124 days feeding was to 
accompanied by a certificate of registration in a June or July, aie they liable to grow ? see that the pigs to lie experimented with were of
recognized United States Record for the breed which “3. Is whey from factory better food for hogs if thrift l)urimr the 12! da vs the average in.
they represent. Certificates of registration in boiled than if fed in its raw state?" . ' . . , , ' j j ,1
Canadian records are not accepted.) |1. A formula for whitewashing that is recom- crease in weight pe < P i|v ïw

false FLAX mended by the Spramotor Co., of London, Ontario, average for each lot being practically the same, so
t( amelitta satirei. and which we beliew is satisfactory, is as follows : that after the feed had been changed in conducting

An Old Subscriber, Middlesex Co., Ont. :—“I Take 40 pounds of lime, slack it by pouring boiling the test, any variation in res ^ 
inclose a specimen of weed which 1 believe to lie water over it and in sufficient quantity to cover it (iue to the difference in feed 
false flax. Is it likely to have been introduced with five inches deep in a barrel. Stir it "briskly until x. nf nigs
grass or clover seed ? XV ill the seed maintain its thoroughly slacked. When the lime lias been "itii a ,y !,} , , .
vitality in the soil more than a year? What is the slacked dissolve it in water and add 21 pounds of Having learned that the four pens of pigs were 
best method of destroying it?" sulphate of zinc and 5 pounds of common salt. A thriving uniformly, a change in the diet supplied to

JThe plant received is undoubtedly false flax beautiful cream color may be given to the work by each pen was made on December 12th. The following
(Canielina satira). It may grow to a height of 18 adding 3 pounds of yellow ochre, or a good pearl or shows the food given in each case : 
or 2U inches when not crowded and in good laud, lead color bv adding lamp or iron black. For fawn , , ,
In the early stages of its growth the plant is some- color add I pounds of umber, 1 pound of Indian red , , I r, 1 ,S ,y meal

and 1 pound of common black. For stone color add ' en *• . - part-s snorts
4 pounds of raw umber and 2 pounds of lamp black. 1 IKU1
When applied to butside of houses or to fences, it is 
rendered more durable hv adding aliout a pint of 
sweet milk to a gallon of wash.

2. In our experience maples may lie planted as 
late as the first week in June with fair chances of 
living, provided it is carefully done and the ground 
is kept moist by rain, watering, mulching or culti
vation until the trees have become well established.
We would not recommend transplanting at a later 
date. Poplars are, as a rule, more tenacious of life 
than many other trees, and if transplanted into 
moist soil at almost any season their chances of 
livingare good.

3. There is no advantage gained in boiling whey 
for hogs, but it is well to have it heated up to 16b or
170 degrees while sweet in order to maintain it in ing pigs was to steep the meal for a few days in 
that condition. Considerable of the feeding value about four times its weight of water, and to supply 
of whey is due to the milk sugar contained in it. this in a very sloppy condition. In the experiment 
The process of souring or fermentation changes the here described the same meals were given to pens 3 
sugar into alcohol, rendering it useless as food. It and 4, but the amount of water used along with 
therefore follows that if whey cannot lie fed raw in them was reduced by a half in the case of pen 4. 
a sweet condition it should he heated to the temper- While the food given to pen 3 was in the usual 
ature we have mentioned before it leaves the fac- sloppy condition, that given to pen 1 was of the 
tory in order to give best results in feeding. | consistency of oatmeal porridge. Each lot were al

lowed as much as they would eat. The experiment 
was continued for eight weeks.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

CANADIAN REGISTRATION NOT ACCEPTED.

with the

With four times 
the weight of 

water.
p ., | 1 part barley meal 
Pen -. ^ | p.u.|- maize

part liarley meal 
part shorts

IPen 3.
Â, 1

I I part barley meal 
l I part shorts

l With t wice the 
I weight of water.Pen 4.

The gluten given to pen I is a material containing 
ox-er 10 per cent, albuminoids, and was used for the 
purpose of determining the effect of a ration con
taining a high percentage of flesh-formers.

The custom hitherto in vogue at the farm in feed-J*

.
/

I

A

ii
A

Horses for South Africa.
The first shipment of 713 Canadian horses for South Africa 

left Montreal a short time ago on the British steamer Lugano, 
and were pronounced a fine, rugged lot of animals. The Devono 
followed with about 875head, the latter having 40 stockmen in 
attendance.

LiT.l At the beginning of the test, Dee. 12th, pen 1 
weighed 1,076 pounds ; pen 2 weighed 1,064 pounds, 
and (ten 3, 1,120. During the first 28 days the pigs in 
pen 1 averaged a daily gain of I pound ; pen 2, .8 of 
a pound : pen 3, 1 pound, and pen 4, 1.2 pounds. 
During the second 28 days the daily gains per head 
were for pen 1, 1.1 pounds : {ten 2. .11 : pen 3, 1.4, and 
pen 4, 1.4 pounds. The pounds of food consumed 
during the experiment were for pen I, 1,!KM pounds : 
pen 2, 1,004 : pen 3. 1,001, and for pen l, 2,201 pounds 
of food. The daily consumption of food for pens 1, 2 
and 3was .*>.<, and for lot I, 6.7 pounds. The pounds 

5 15 of food for pounds of increase in live weight were 
j *[' for pen 1, 5.3 ; nen 2, ti. 1 ; pen 3, 5.7, and for pen 4, 4.0. 
, y,, The total pork produced from pen 1 was 1,083.6 
4 75 pounds; from pen 2, 1030; from pen 3, 1,037.26 ; and 

from pen 4, 1,102.8 pounds.

An l

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.I
FROM OUR OWN CORRKSPONDKNT.X jC- Following table shows current, and comparative live stock

prices : ,--------- Top Prices
Extreme Two weeks 

prices now.
$5 35 to 5 75 $5 90
5 no to 5 85 -----
4 80 to 5 70 
4 IS to 5 «1

vl
Beef cattle.

1500 lbs. up........
1350to 1500 lbs..
4300 to 1350 lbs..
1050 to 1300 lbs .
900 to 1050 lbs................. 1 50 to 5 30

1 90 too 70 
5 no to 5 40

1899 1898il ago.
$5 15
5 35

r
5 85 
5 80 
5 Gil 
5 50 
5 80 
5 40

a n■
!

Kcd Westerns 
St filers...........

Hogs.
Mixed..........
Heavy..........
Light...........
Pigs.............

i ___ 4 90 to 5 3U
.... 4 85 to 5 30 
.... 1 1*1 to 5 30
___ 1 00 to 5 10

5 25 
525 
5 25 
5 10

4 12 111 studying the results we may first contrast pen 
I with veil 3. The ration containing the higher per- 

3 ;*i centagv of albuminoid, given to pen 1, produced the 
4 greater live-weight increase, lint the total pork

aliout the same in each case. There appears to lie an 
.5 75 advantage in the use of a higher albuminoid ration 
ti 75 for finishing pigs than that supplied in food consist

ing of equal pArts of barley meal and shorts. Maize 
and shorts were contrasted in the food supplied to 
pens 2 and 3. The pigs receiving shorts yielded <i 
higher percentage of pork, and each pound of in
crease was obtained with I pounds less meal than 
when maize was substituted.

4 15
4 U5

I]
Sheep.

Natives......................
Western....................
Yearlings...... ........
lambs........................
t'olnrado lambs — 
Spring lambs...

was.... 3 25 to 5 40
___ 4 50 to 5 15

5 .ill loti 75 
„... «1 00 to ti 75
___ ti 75 to 7 IO
. t 5tl to 7 50

5 35 
5 20 
I «I 
ti 00 
ti SO
i; so

'A£ >' X ti 85
More cheerful reports come from the 

Dakota ami Montana.
umc of 21 to 4 inches. Hivers are re|>urtetl bunks full and water 
holes on the open ranges well tilled. A letter from Glen l Min, 
North Dakota, says: “Grass has dried up on the ranges alreadv." 
and cattle will be shipped from that region much earlier than 
usual, showing fair beef condition already.”

... M. K. Murphy, head hog-buyer for the Cudahy Hacking
What leafy, hut alter its blossoming stage is past Co. at Omaha, says hogs coining to that market are of very good 
tile upper IHUtion of the plant consists lliailllv of quality, weighing 15 lbs. less than a.vear ago. They are ihostly 
stenis and seed pods. The blossoms are small and of ^ ï&XïïKS
.i palexelloxx color. 1 ne seed jmhIs are pear shaped, receipts will he decidedly lighter than a vcar ago, and that 
with small pointi-d projection from the upper end prices at Missouri liivcrpoinls will reach $6 before September 1. 
Thev grow on slender stem Although 6.810 cattle were shipped for export this week,| V„;, .L ... ' ... ' 7 X " a,!„ lnche* |„xv,r markets abroad caused a marked dullness in this branch
along tut up|Ki | toil toil ol the branches. 1 lit4 seed of the trade, and at the close of this xxeek. such cattle showed a 
is brown, somewhat resembling common flax hut decline of lbc. to 20c. from prevailing prices a week ago. 
much Small, t An average xveli-developed lilanl stock cattle. gnv<s fed and of light weight, have been ex-
m-nMiii-.-. I ,, „ 1 . • . 1 eecdingly lianl to sell all this xveek.at a reduction of 25c. Grassv
*, , . ' 11 • sotds. It Mowers during stock i< coming more freely, and is being discriminated again.-'t
June. July and xugust. anil commences to seed in in ovmdepartment.
Jitlv. It is generally" introduced as an imimiitv in Combined receipts of hogs at eleven markets this week 
Max, el.>xv „t gra-s s.-.-d or mu-leaned .train" Il ". re or *77.oo*> less than the previous week, and l2l.uui
.... ... I- , . V ' V ^I.im. il * ^ than the corresponding xveek last year. Suive .lanuarv 1.

x * n . i n - >1 ■'d:, and mtvsts winter wheat, item, iliv vlvven market.- ivicived ll.âàl.nnn, or 16,000 less than a 
iy« mt*:it!tnvs \n,! ; * * - ’ > <•< y ear ago. and Xis.imu more t ban l wo years ago. Thus far thi-

Whew tin* n|.t j.j> .. It ,,u] |lUn;ntr xx:n ,isl year rhicago alone rewiwti 3.'l7o.ooo, or over a tliinl of the 
i* \ •• x . . i , i ^ eoinliine<l rvveipt" at elvx < n markets. Simv January 1. litm,

j -, , - 11'. ! i tilt1 n >î a l mn Kansas Vil \ vt^vivetl Omaha l.USH.oOu. and Si. I.oui-
shouiu '< i‘i< i : t * '"A .‘Is i-tv i- ]hixili]e Jiti.uitit, making a total of T.t -7.« * «» at the four lvading western
tin* tV'-.p- ;i i: :• ’ ;l ,.\\ land eavlv markets,
alter ii.i! \ v-;. . _ . ami liarvt'\\.
a> t h.- si ed- 1..< v<- } 
pt»at the .-tilt :\ . 
thing in ti;.- fall 
of exposed ~ut ; i 
ing spring and m i; 
the groxving seas.•:!. 
sow it ciop of spring : 
clover. Stray xvr.-.ls n: ;

ranges of South 
Bain has fallen in that section in x ol

z

KALSK fi.ax (Camtlina sat mu.
The most marked contrast is between pens 3 and 
Both received the same mixture of meals, which 

in one ease was fed in a sloppy condition, and in the 
other in the form of a porridge xvith water supplied 
m a separate trough. The pigs getting the drier food 
yielded 1 I lbs. more increase in total live weight, 
7 .i stun, more pork, and produced each pound 
ol iiicrease xvith a consumption of .8 less meal. 
What became of the extra food given to pen3? The 
answer is evident: It was used in heating up the 
w ater which the pigs were obliged to consume.

XX e ( .include, therefor.-, that the lnixtureof bar- 
lex meal and shorts U better than liarlev jneal and 
niai/..-, and that the latter mixture may be some
what improved by tin- addition of a highly nitro
genous meal, and finally, that a great deal of food 
may he wasted, part irula-rly in winter, xvlien pigs 
are ted upon food e.uitaining mote water than is 
necessary for til.- requirements of the body. The 
eost ot ! -1 stipph.-.i to pen I was about Ills.'greater 
dur,tig eight w. ks titan that given to pen 3, but the 
\anie o! 'iieiu't- •a! pot k for the same pen was 
I-- -l.. i ins balance of 21s. Md. in fax-or
ol ! he dri t fx ni. '

I.

Thv slivt*p iviulv tui- l;ii« Ih-vd badly demoralized through 
liberal veeripl - «‘t gra—> e- k_ and a Ikid outlet for dressed 
mutton. 5>heo|i have d« eh ■« -ii, ing the jia-t week JÔe. to lue.. 
\\ hih -vriug lamb- <hoxx - •

Some ot tile htiat- u-« d 
x it <• are now hat k in ! li«

\\ ill not ht
Thf tlight tif tin x\ h, 

neeially 111O' » ' i

\ > MIOII
Î «» Sju I ml. t*ulî ix .Ut‘ ;

•1 t lu* I Hi*l (In I.*t>t
» 11:1f * I. ;•

I ♦*-

1 ' i Ï • 1 ! : ! ' i i - - i, tif to 7-V*.
• " ■ i It Afriean transport ser- 

‘ va de. and exporters from<-il»le
I >1 mix in

tli.ti î
i • n t nit î.' x\. • -

' j’ - ! 1 ■ : C 1 \X
• : U 1 ! • • u ?

: t! ut-s it sliould he 
1 n xx hirli t lie pigs

• iglit weeks, anil had the 
- 1 t o if sult > w< add undoubtedly

vemeni- 
were onhei

di!h
s- ‘ i,.t- put farmers in good 

v\ v>i who aiv hles-t*d

: .olt ltuv—ing for -ome 
« - ha bound to go higher.

■. :t h 2o«.tl ero)
Tl,.- Ivtig -il ual ion ha- 

Inil nit)-! dealel*- te«

-t X"
period 1 ievn i \ • Vt .■ - 
liax r ii

.x i: I
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1806 July 5, 1900 367THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
As those who inhabited the upper rooms at 16. Baliol St root " \ os. indeed you do ! but I fear he will miss me."

were not all provided with latch-keys, this offer of Belinda'- Well, you wouldn't like him a,g to miss you, would you ?”
was not to be despised. So the Boy departed in a pleasant Belinda's tone was not intentionally disrespectful, so Catherine 
fever of anticipation. Had Belinda been so inclined, she might laughed,
have had good reason to repent her good nature, as the neigh “ '
boring clocks struck two before she neard the modest ring at 
the bell. If the Boy looked happy 
tively radiant when he returned.
much-needed rest well satisfied that her favorite had had a 
good time. It was the beginning of many such; the new 

' patents had a lot of work during the next three or four weeks.
? The Boy. so long a stranger in the vast city, was making

was 
Agri 
were 
on a 
and 

?»ni 
rater 
The 

is to 
re of 
;e in. 
r, the 
te, so
-ting
leretl 
t the

* -,

You arc right. Belinda. 1 -hould not, certainly then 
under her breath she added, "Oh. my poor boy, my poor boy ! ” 

Belinda stared.
" Now don't you take on about him. Miss—he’ll be all right ; 

and there, why the time will just fly like winking ! “
Catherine sighed, then turned eagerly to the door, for up 

the 'tairs came the Boy. three at a time.
Belinda slipped out of the room ; she felt that this meeting 

was not meant for other eye- to witness. When she brought 
up the tea. they were sitting hand in-hand, talking ouietly.

"And we will write every day. K at hie.” said the Bov, try ing 
to speak gaily ; “ I expect to have such volumes of good advice, 

me signi matte tier rrown. sne iook n up ana surveyed it Trust me. I'll read every word 1 " 
critically. It was a girl's face, and a most beautiful one ; hut " We have been happy. Godfrey ; have we nol ?"
there was about it an indescribable something that delicti " Happy, darling ! “ he said, fervently ; “ I've had a fore-
Belinda's scrutiny ; the great, solemn eyes, shaded by the long taste of Heaven these last few months. Oh. Kathie, things are
lashes, had a curious, appealing, warning look that haunted going so well with me that, perhaps, when we meet again we 
her ; they would follow her about the room until, in sheer van choose our wedding-day."
desperation, she would throw something over the frame to She withdrew her hand quickly and shivered,
avoid looking at them. She fancied all sorts of things about "Cold! Kathie dear, this warm day ! ”

“And it’s my belief as he's seen a lot of trouble, young as he the face, and would even talk to it. as if the slightly stern lips “ No. no, not cold ; but Godfrey, it's not too late to recoil -
is.” And Sarah shook her head sadly, being of a sentimental could reply. One day she was caught by the Boy. who was sider non- what you have done. I 1 Oh. why did God make
tender nature, that loves to weep with the weeping. ’ much amused with her scared thee and stammered apology. me so different from the others?" And the lovely face

“ Nonsense ! There never was a trouble yet that a man " You may well admire her, Belinda," he said. “ She is my hidden by her hands, to hide the tears that streamed
couldn’t cure with a bottle of whiskey and a pack of cards." most particular friend and cousin. Catherine Lennox." “ Kathie ! oh. my Kathie ! don't talk like that ! You are
Belinda, from much study of single male lodgers, took a pessi- Belinda felt aggressive she did not approve of particular more beautiful to me than all creation. Don't cry to-day. our
mistic view of human nature. friends ; but the Boy looked so happy that her momentary last day together. You are my life, my soul ; all that can be

"And those are his boots, j>oor young man ! ” vexation vanished. T " good in me belongs to you ! "
Belinda snorted. “ Yes," he said, taking the picture tip tenderly. “ we are Here, Belinda, fearing to listen longer, dropped a tea cup.
“ Yes, here are his hoots, though why poor young man 1 cousins, and—but this is a great secret. Belinda, only her own and they realized that they were not alone. When she left the

don’t see." Sarah feebly |>ointcd to the worn soles, frayed tops people know of it—we are engaged." room, her last vision was that of the Boy tenderly soothing his
and general decrepit appearance of the said boots. ' ’ Belinda gasped. This was more than she liargained for; still weeping cousin.

“ Well, these ain’t the only ones he's got ! Maybe he has friendship was bad enough—but-----  So they parted, and time went on every day bringing clever,
corns, and likes 'em easy." “Of course.” he went on, not noticing her look of dismay. amusing letters full of interest to the Boy. who was a trifle sad

“Ah. Belinda ! you're hard on him, you are ; and he so nice- we must wait until I can get on better, hut her fat her is going and distrait. And her mother and sisters smiled at the whole 
looking, and speasing so polite like.” to help me. Uo you remember those patent shoes, Belinda ? affair -it was so pretty aad childlike, tif course, it could come

“Hard on him? Stuff! Boots must be cleaned, no matter Well, that was what did it. When my poor old father failed to nothing ; but it made poor Kathie happy, and Godfrey
how old they are. There goes the first-floor’s bell ; wants his and died, I came to Ixmdon, to find that all my relations seemed I^ennox was such a charming boy.
dinner sharp, 1 suppose ; lei's hope he’ll get it. l ou d better to have dropped me, and I had a hard time of it ; in fact, at But one day, a foggy, dull November day. the Boy
hurry up.” times, Belinda, if it had not been for you, I should have given home before his time, looking scared and troubled.

And Belinda whisked off, carrying the despised boots. up in despair. Rut, one day. I saw my cousin Catherine driv- He had had a telegram from her people. She had not been
The single gentlemen who resided at 16. Baliol Street, had ing in the park ; we had been such good friends as children well, and they wanted him to go to her at once, 

a wholesome dread of Belinda, for, though small in person, she that she stopped the carriage and spoke to me. It was she who In his vague terror of coming trouble, he, as usual, came to
was perilously sharp with her tongue. Woe betide the foolish marie her mother send that invitation, which I could nol have Belinda for sympathy, fearing, boy-like, to arrange for himself,
man who tried conclusions with her ; he was bound to retire accepted but for you. And, oh Belinda ! you can't think how She packed his things, and saw him start with cheery words of
ignominiously before a flood of caustic London wit. The land- happy I am : her people are so nice about it, and so kind ! Is hope, bn No. 16 looked very dull and forlorn when she closed
lady knew and respected her value. Sarah, her fellow-servant, she not a beauty ? " the door nd realized that the Boy had gone. Yes, he had gone,
admirer! but feared her bristling, managing ways. So Belinda Belinda felt stupefied. The Boy had always been her par to return a boy no more. He did not come track the next day.
carried all before her, and ruled despotically at 16. Baliol Street, tieular property ; she had waited on him. and in many ways or the next, and when he did. there was no need to ask for
to her own satisfaction and the comfort of the lodgers. Dinner been able to make things comfortable, she being a power in news—one glance at his face was sufficient. Beautiful father-
was generally at six. and it took all Belinda's and Sarah’s time the house. The picture now had a greater fascination than ine I/cnnox was dead had died in his arms ; her last, word and
to cater for the various appetites. But when all were fairly ever. She, in her mind's eye, mounted the beautiful face ou a look were for him, and. broken-hearted, the Boy, so strangely
settled, Belinda carried up a small tray to the third floor back, queenly figure, haughty and proud. She doubled her alien old, came home alone. They were bringing her back to lay
and no other person ever dared to interfere. The fare was lions to the Boy, as if hoping by these means to retain her hold her among her kin. Before such sorrow. Belinda could but
simple, but the chop was done to a turn ; a neat cloth covered over him, and if Sarah even dared to cross the threshold of his keep silenie. At the funeral, people looked kindly but curi-
the tray, the knife and fork were bright as elbow-grease could room, her wrath was terrible to encounter. ously at the lad who had engaged himself to the poor little
make them. Evidently l his particular meal was for some “ Belinda !” cried the Boy. almost dancing into the room : dwarf—“a beautiful idyll," they called it, " mercifully cut
person especially favored by the astute Belinda. She had even “ oh, Belinda ! she's coming here to see me she’s coining to tea short, before the rough world ruined it,” So youth, happiness,
taken some pains to improve her personal appearance ; her to-day ! " ... and hope, for the time, departed from the Boy.
face, though small, contrived to collect an astonishing quantity Belinda stared, t oming to tea! How shabby the little It was Belinda who would place white flowers by the por
of smuts, but t hese were not wasted, being carefully smoothed room looked ! What would so grand a lady think ! The Boy trait, so that those great, sad eyes looked through the blossoms

was too excited to notice her discomfiture. she had so loved ; who in silence, which was the greatest
“ You will see to the tea being nice, won't you, Belinda ? - comfort, waited on him hand and foot. Others tried lo syni-

_ ______________ ______ and I’ll get some flowers.” Here he glanced round, and a shade pathize, but only made the wound hurt more. I*oor Catherine's
entered The rooiii looked came over his face. Belinda was up in arms at once. father, realizing how deep the affect ion had been, at last came

mean and shabby, for furniture deteriorates as it mounts in “ You leave it all to me. Sir," she said ; “ I’ll have a tea fit to the rescue and offered him a post abroad, which would give
lodging-houses. American cloth of a shiny, slippery appear- for Queen Victory. Don’t you bother about it. You'll see ! ” him change of scene and life, and the Boy was wise enough to 
anee covered chairs and table • the window had a.single curtain The next set of rooms were empty, so Belinda contrived to accept, knowing how she would wish him to be of use in the
draped scantily across, the effect being better from the outside remove into the third floor back sundry articles of furniture. world. And Belinda had to see him go. At parting, he put a
view. But in Belinda's eves the occupant glorified all these with various mcknacks and wonderful antimacassars In her sum of money into her hand
nett v details and yet he was only a ?«ty—a brown-faced bright- eyes the room looked a dream of beauty: the table was “ \ ou icon f forget, Belinda ? I <1 like u<»« to do H for her
eyed boy. ’ ’ ® arranged with fruit and flowers and cake, the chairs placed whenever you can. Just a few white flowers. She was so

He was standing by the empty fireplace reading a note stiffly at regular intervals, and Belinda stood at the door try fond of flowers ! 
which seemed to cause him no little perplexity ing to imagine herself beautiful Catherine Lennox, wondering Poor Belinda was drowned m tears.

Belinda proceeded to arrange the table quickly, fearing what would be the effect of all this splendor on a stranger. ‘No. Mr. Lennox ! I’ll never, never forget as long as I
that her cookery might get cold ; and the Boy seated himself “Stuck-up, proud thing! she muttered, altering Ihe table lives! But you will come back. Sir wonit you f
with evident appreciation of the food. for the twentieth time; I daresay it won t be good enough "Someday. Belinda. Shr would like me to come back ;

Belinda lingered, watching him w'istfully. He had placed for her. If she goes and makes him unhappy, 1 11------ ’’ And you have been such a good friend to me. I will come back
the note beside him, and, while eating hisdinner, often glanced Belinda shook her fist at the picture which surveyed the room someday. , „ ,.
at jt with solemn, watchful eyes. Belinda s duties did not permit So Ine Boy departed, and Belinda, hidden from Sarah s

" Was this brought bv hand Belinda ? " indicating the dis- her to be on the spot when the visitor arrived, escorted by the watchful eyes, wept bitter, bitter tears,
turbing piece of paper. ' Boy. But when the bell rang, not in the weak, hesitating

" Rather 1 Young man brought it, all buttons. I don't manner that generally belonged to the third-floor back, but in He has not. eoiue hack ycl, but his cousins talk most respect-
hold with them buttony fellows." And Belinda frowned. quite an arrest ive peal, it was with a fast-beating heart that fully of their handsome cousin, who is getting on so splendidly.
Something was evidently worrying her favorite and she she entered the room, and found herself face to face with Ihe and whom poor Kathie loved so dearly. Some day he will
resented it aJkordingly ’ reality of the portrait. Such a lovely face more beautiful marry, and make a kind and loving huslmnd ; but all the best

“ Belinda where are my boots1 " The question was appre- than Belinda had thought it possible! But where was the tall. of his love lies in I he grave wit h his little deformed cousin. He
hensive queenly figure ? Seated in the most comfortable chair was a never misses sending remittances lo Belinda, who grows more

“ I’m just shining them up a bit Sir. Do you want them ?” little misshapen dwarf, the face of an angel on the body of a managing every year, but, who never forgets lo place fresh
.. \_0 |'m jn llo hurry The fact' is Belinda I’m in a fix ” gnome. Belinda felt faint —the shock was overpowering, but a flowers on the grass that lies over what was Catherine Lennox ;
Again Belinda frowned " ' ' great flood of pity seemed to paralyze her ready tongue. and Belinda knows that the time is coming very soon when
"fve just received an invitation. 1 should so much like to "This is Belinda. Kathie." said the Boy. "You know. I the Hoy-a boy no longer will return and his Ural visit will

accept—but Belinda its the boot*’’ have told you about her. Belinda, will you bring some more be to the lodging house servant, the friend who from first to
Belinda shook her head dolefuliy-the boots were certainly hot water i" |*st has been true and faithful though such a friendship might

in a bad way The great, sad, solemn eyes were fixed on Belindas face— be si'orned in the eyes of a world that did not know the bond
“ My other things are fairly good, but a man can t go out she understood that look now but the lips smiled cheerfully. between Belinda and the Boy.

to dinner in shabby boots." ' “ How nice vour room looks. Godfrey ! she said. That
He looked appealingly at Belinda’s sharp face.
“Ain’t you got any of them shiny, sticking-plaster tilings ?"

S,leThe Boy laughed. of mind before encountering Sarah’s eager questioning. This is the story of a Dime crow named Richie,
“ Patents ? No, Belinda, I can’t run to patents. What can This was by no means the only time that Catherine l-ennox w|Hl once showed a feeling of penitence, or at least

I do, I wonder?" and he went on eating, thoughtfully liftcn imne'‘r^nne^terrihlv’^fflicted"ihe c^nv.'ntimi'a'lities a disposition to ’’ make up ” lie was in the habit
‘ ndafearedVooffemi. 1 h<$ qUC8,,0n WaS hes,U“,,1SI> ^t^ereuïïfeÆ? ’^ndB^ia î^uî re itk'for her of receiving cracker and' water from his mistress’

" Buv a oair ' No indeed! I’m utterly stony-broke. coming, and even to neglect the otherlodgers, so that shecould window, hut sometimes reunited the kindness by
• Well, I’ve overdrawn my account at the bank ... self.” talk of her Mr. I^*nnox to oi.e whojso .losvrly loves.l to ^ seizing the tumbler in his hill and hurling it to the

,oia n»n,„ta with » wink " Can't vou borrow ? Catherine never weaned of hearing his praises sung, or looking r> °“ Who'll lend > No Belinda. Friends and empty pockets at his few belongings, but always with a face so sail that ground, 
have a natural antipathy to each other." Belinda would slip away to the hidden recesses ofthe sculler) At other times he would enter the room

" It’s odd how it takes people," moralized Belinda. “Since ®Im^howevxr * BefonAdnM uheriiie s fare mioliserved anil commit such havoc as only crows
up wa;UMrULehnm»h"e w^Mbn^hten^an^'t h" would 'hu.gh 'am. talk’and make are capable of removing the corks from bottles

y- t other wav ' impossible plans for the future by the hour together : then. Jtn,| emptying the contents in iierfect torrents over
,h "YeS' ânvtUhh,g "shfii'd ra pi dfy '"“jus! ' a ''someth! n g you £d£Yh£ d™h "^p^^îa^and h^^refüni hcwra.q.si the Hour plucking the pins from the pin-cushions, 
didÎYthw^nto lrant jusT^ov^sichis’ ^nd he^eyeTwaliier the rug around her chilly little peraot, ’ and scattering wr.t ing materials, letters and br.c-a-

, h froiiKhted on » roat hanging upon a nail. The Boy What a contrast they n.a.U—he in Ins «el grown athletic brae 111 every direction
also looked at the coat, then at Belinda. the difference*-1 and* -lie'--who knows tim'-v.-n't angui-h the One day he entered the window, seized an unused

“ICsgetting warmer he ^ud stanng at his empty P a e. night spent in tears and prayers that somehow Ids lead pencil, and. before the indignant servant, could
a dT' X'^U week or Agâi"l^”i eyes might Sc opined to the 1,openness of i. all. that the blow snatch il away from him, Hew off with it to a

might not be dealt by her hands? Never was man more truly n,.;l,|1|l<1I.im, |
1^l,flICright bs?ir rou leave it to me : you shall have the shoes. loved than Godfrey Lennox by Ids cousin Catherine! But the K k ;
f A , right .Mr, >°u leax i j pity of it ! So the summer part'd, and auiumn vainv. with His mistress, incensed l»y tills theft, refused to

1,0 •*. Thon t shall accent " he said joyfully. “ Belinda, you can and damp that threatened the health of the poor lilllc d wari. recognize him in any way, and pushed him away 
clear avray . l 'u writ^a note and post it at once.” into^su^ST ?4^G«ifre^ tfl .Mgîitiiè^Vrf f. o.n her window when he came for his food. He

Belinda gathered up tno/°bl Vurried^ Heï* sharp life sevmed going. A- u>ual. he voniuhni hi. imut.lv to BHinda. Hew off, and within live minutes appeared again, 
pleasure m tht daj, • ■ tjic <habb\ little room. The who did her best to cheer him up. She. too would uu>- the hearing ill his hill the stolen pencil, lie reft of its

;...... Vi"'! '!revery thing that was heroic and man >. he next i kite w no v..Rt The itoy had not ,om. Ih-liud,. dtvw the ea-y-.-hair «lepositcd tl with all solemnity on the window sill, 
much extra comfort he owed to foun(] herseff up to the window, so that ~lie could vat. |, f,,r In- return, and then bowed and cooed in his most captivating

-....... ,,,r » ....the co<xt disappeared, and a pair or patent >hoc> j • 1)artivul.ir about hi*dres<. investe«l in little luxuries—all which tavoi.
Belinda was in a state of re*?' dc-t ruction gn'o at uen.-c tilled Belinda - heart u itl, joy < a, In-rine
the aress-coat until it wa- m danger of-tlxso u e «^"uuiom K wll„,ow. staring down tl,. -iro-t. while Belinda'
She threatened tliefroxx laundrt— xx ith unto d pains_ it .llb„ut hupi„glo ,.,MX |u r to ak
shirt was not a- stiff a- the heart of ttian ° j arrayed “ 1 -upi.o-c vou know I am going ax' . It. Hilda ?
collar and tie were i.exx. A,,d when the Boj appeared arrayed ‘Y(J W0II , f„r long, will it !
in these spotless garments, beaming with sail faction. 1 - , h,.™ not. You xx ill look after mx
could only ga/.e in spec hies- delight. ..-aid giving “ I-ookaft.-r him i if coitr-e ! will' Hon ; I alxxay- ha.k

” Now. don t you hurry horn. . Ml. l.j mi \. , after him !" Belinda - voi.a- xx a- -harpam! a.-i.l ; the bar. idea
a final polish to the patents. Ble- y ou. 1 11 -it up Jut you m.g|vv, Wil. lin illM,it.
have a good time.

I •1
1 before going, he was posi- 

Belinda retired to her
: A \ and
f ■jrj

tf, :

li
. friends.

The hot July sun xvas bleaching the dusty roads when 
Belinda made a great discovery. She was dusting the thirst- 
floor back sitting-room, and came upon a photograph in a frame. 
The sight made her frown. She took it up and surveyed it 

It was a girl's face, and a most beautiful one : bill
that defied 

nn eyes, shaded by the long 
warning look that haunted 

about the room until, in sheer

",

Belinda and the Boy.
i

BY MRI.ICKNT COOPER.
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into corners, where they served to accentuate the lines put 
there by Nature.

Carrying the tray with care, she tapped at the door, and 
genial permission being given, '
n and shabby, for furniture d
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she understood that look now
“ How nice your room looks, Godfrey ! 

is Belinda’s doing, is it not ? "
Belinda blushed, stammered, seized Ihe jug, and bolted ; 

hut she had to sit down on the stairs to recover her presence 
of mind before encountering Sarah’s eager questioning.

This was bv no means the only time that Catherine Lennox 
came to her cousin's rooms, sometimes with her sisters, more 
often alone. To one so terribly afflicted, the conventionalities
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“ \\'i- like the idea of simplified spelling,” says 

the editor of the Perkins Junction Palladium, “hut 
we don't think we could ever lieeome used to writing 
it. * lie wawkt down the ile, leeving the trax of his 
larj and tmuldee shuze on the More, 
vizzih'l yet.’ f.’/i irmjoTribu tic.
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3ti8 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1886

^ ^ c Origin of Brown Bread.
,> !l X Even before coming to Plymouth, the Pilgrims.

,1 ^/5VsiJpri * m November, h>2b. foimd in sandheaps on Cape Cod Stir half acup of butter until it is soft and creamy,
Z^l rfrnrf ABFICti.' divorce faire Indean baskets tilled with corn, and then gradually stir in one generous cupful of pow- 
( i soll.le m eares faire and good, of diverce collours, tiered sugar. Beat in, one at a time, naif a dozen
\\D) Sa*. '—' which seemed to them a very goodly sight, having

never seen any such before.” And soon after “ ther 
was found more of their corne, A: of their beans of 
various collours," as Bradford relates in his history.
This corn the Indians well knew how to make into Cream together the same amount of butter and
bread, for in the first embassy to Massasoit, made s,,Rar as in the foregoing recipe, then stir in the

Tire I ftnl n„i li . • ..re*»4 in the early summer of 1621,' the Pilgrim deputies It aten white of an egg and a cupful of berries
l ne liUUMiut net,HlH-111. came to a body of Indians who were fishing near mashed fine. Cool on the ice as for strawberry

Names are already beginning to come in, the present Middleboro. “ Thither we came’’(as is sauce No. 1.
although it is onlv a few days since the Regiment set out in the Relation published at London in 1822) strawbkrry sauce, no. 3.
was organized. 1 am glad to set» so many boys in “about three a clock after noon, the inhabitants Mash one quart of berries with one cupful of 
the ranks, and hope there will be plenty more soon. entertaining us with joy m the best manner they granulated sugar until the berries are a puli», and let 
Surely with Xelson in the van our army should tie could;givingakindofbread, called by themmaizium.” them stand two hours. Just before the sauce is re- 
invincible. It would be interesting to ascertain what was quired, stand the dish containing the fruit over the

Here are the names of the first recruits; (1) the composition of this “ maizium ” bread, whether fire in a pan of boiling water and let it come to al-
Nelson M. Rittenhouse, (2) George E. Ronald, (3) it was like hoe-eake or analogous to our brown most the boiling point and it is ready.
A»'Ve Adorns, (4) Arthur Morris (à) Julia C. Grey, bread If the Indians had anything proper to mix Anv of these sauces are very nice served with
(l.) l oin Simpson (, I George 1. Rogers. with the corn meal, m the way of other grain, they cottage pudding, ladled rice or plain tapioca

One of the soldiers writes : were all fitted to make brown bread, since nothing pudding. 1 1
Iikar general.— >'8 has been invented to cook it in that can compare
Whr.tfa fenow1^ to do odd^^YLe^-ryb^y onj,ihe '£££ Mash well in a howl with a spoon one quart of
when lie wants lo go tishing, it is pretty tough, 1 tell you. .Voir was like to die (relates Governor Winslow in his straw lieiries and one pint of granulated sugar. let 
when I have to run errands or chop kindling I can just think it “ Good News from New England in telling how he this stand a couple of hours and at the same time

,ianr,bc,sc,',lr!yworkl"''i am an" awful"unluekv'chau Mod Ret W‘\r,t l° Sl,ccor the sick ^hem) “I caused a woman a ,l,,,lr^r V* * lockage of gelatine soaking in
wounded pretty often. Just now 1 am laid up with a' làmè- feg to bruise some corne and take the flour from it ; and half a cup of cold water. Rub the crushed berries 

really in hospital, you know-and, you bet. everybody is we set the grut or broken corne in a pitkin ■ for through a coarse sieve. Pour a third of a cup of 
pretty good to me, so 1 have a pencil handy, and make notes on they have earthen pots of all sizes.” Furthermore l>oilillK water over the soaked gelatine, and when it
mother and'ïhë rëst woidduTUkS'U“rim todge wilThel^ they knew the best method to cook such things as {^i'.feonSinVn Jth?t° ,.8traînfd fr,,it' fStand lhe 
to remember that I am a soldier, and must be jolly even if bread and beans, for no oven, Dutch or other, has Uls.m coiit-aiiiiiig this mixture into a pan of ice water 
things are uncomfortable. Say, don't you think 1 might be a yet been invented that can equal setting the nitkins and stir until the contents begin to thicken. Then 
^tiTno^sëëna^æ^i^/ ,m in hospital, you know. a hole in the ground an3 building6 a tire over add. of whipped and drained cream.

Yours to command - (Private) Hex. them, or covering them with the embers of an ex- gently from the bottom of the
P. S. That's not my real name, of course: ir< know what piling fire. Boston Transcript. tlishuntil the cream is well blended with the l»erry

that is, don't we. General ? But mum’s the word. B. _________________ mixture, lack in a freezer, using more salt than
for ice cream.

Keeipes.
A STRAW ISKRKY SAUCE, NO. 1.

XC J mashed strawlierries. Place the sauce on the ice 
Until needed.c X , STRAWBERRY SAUCE, NO. 2.

STRAWBERRY MOUSSE.

So I have suddenly become a general, have I, and 
you want to lx» promoted too y Well, Ben, my lad, 
promotion generally comes to the men who deserve 
it. The question is, how did you get your lame leg 'i 
Were you climbing a barbed wire fence to steal 
berries, or were you playing truant and running 
barefoot without leave y Perhaps you 
were helping that kind mother of yours 
and spilt some l»oiling water over your 
foot, or possibly you got hurt in trying 
to keep “ the kid ” out of danger. In that 
case, you may deserve the Victoria cross.

I hope you will all like the badges.
The sh ield means faith ; the anchor, hope ; 
and the cross, love. If you don’t get your 
badges promptly, let me know, but re 
member that you will have to wait a 
week or two before 
appear in the paper, 
prizes given will depend partly on the 
quality of the work sent in. Be as neat 
as you can. Blots are very unsoldierly.
You will find full directions for enlist
ment in the Advocate for June 2llth.

OiphilllS. STRAWBERRY BAVARIAN CREAM.
This is a beautiful, yet sad, picture. The artist, Soak half a package of gelatine in half a cun of 

W. crank laideron, has managed to convey an cold water two hours. Mash together one quart of 
a*“°uüt °‘ expression to this noble dog’s face and Iterries and one cup of sugar and let them stand an 
attitude which denotes accurate observation and hour. Then press them through a fine sieve, taking

as much of the pulp as possible, but re
jecting the seeds. Pour half a 
boiling water on

cup of
the soaked gelatine, 

and. when it isdissolved, add the strained 
berries. Stand the pan containing the 
mixture in a basin of ice water and beat 
until it begins to thicken : then stir in 
one pint of cream that has been whipped 
light and dry Stir gently from the 
bottom of the.dish until it is quite thick, 
then pour into a mould and set on ice.

m

/v. *
* >x<-

your names can 
The number of RHUBARB JELLY.

Delicious rhubarb jelly may lx» made 
by cutting rhubarb into nieces an inch in 
length and then placing it in a dish, with 
a cupful of sugar, one of water, a little 
ginger root and lemon peel, and baking 
until the rhubarb is tender. Dissolve 
some gelatine in hot water, strain into 
the rhubarb, add the juice of a lemon. 
Pour into a mould and chill. Serve with 
whipped cream.

JKLL1EU HAM SALAD.

H, ù'3

£
S i* J" «--'.I*

1 - SAW
“ ORPHANS.”

' ' B ■ - . » J!.Govsin Dorothy.

To (io A-Fishing. sympathy with animal nature. The exact meaning 
of “Orphans " may be read in different ways. Either 
those little tumbling mites are really the orphans 
of some dog chums, Ixitli dead, or is it the one jiarent 
who is gone, and the other one carefully watching 
them and thinking of the lost one gone away to 
leave these three so lonely ? The mingled look of 
strength and tenderness on this dog’s face is most 
beautiful, and also the curve of the protecting right 
paw, whilst the left one forms a cushion for the 
pathetically helpless puppy heads.

It’* time to pul I lie lessons by ;
The Helds are full of daisies.

When summer blue is in the sky.
Who cores for sums mid phrasés ! 

Deep in his heart, his highest joy.
The boy, 1 know, is wishing"

To leave the schoolroom's strict employ 
And just to go a dishing, 

lie'll Hint a grand old willow (ree. 
Above brown waters dipping.

Where calHsh glide and minnows he, 
And dainty birds are sipping.

There, waiting long, with earnest pluck 
At Iasi his line will quiver.

And you and 1 will wish him luck 
Reside that bonny river.

Soak one-quarter of a lx>x of gelatine in one-quar
ter of a cupful of cold water, add three-quarters of 
a cupful of boiling chicken stock, and strain. Add 
one cupful of chop|»etl ham which has been highly 
seasoned with cayenne and a little lemon juice. 
Let stand until it begins to thicken, then add ne 
cupful of cream whipped to a stiff froth, and t rn 
into a wetted mould. When firm turn out on a bed 
ol blanched lettuce leaves and garnish with mavon- 
naise. J

The Bishop and the Bushman.
During the ten years he was in Australia as 

Bishop of Melbourne, Dr. Moorhouse, the present 
Bishop of Manchester, made himself very popular 
through his geniality, tolerance, and
sense.

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
A Pen Portrait. Mn dear Nephews and Nieces,__

The victorious entry of the British troops into
One night the Bishop was about to lecture in a Bwregîves'Ws every re^oi^to how^hat^G,0* ^ 

little township perched on a plateau in the Austro will soon terminate, and ,»ur brave V madi i^bovs 
hail Alps. 1 lie hall was packed, but a young bush- return to their well-loved land n,m, ‘ jin 
man, attired in a striped shirt and moleskin trousers, to read of their brave deeds and know thaTthev

”deter -Mg....
and made S it!' * VaCant ^ °n the Platfolm’ appropriately he changed to réadls follows: ,U‘ght

•’Would you mind shoving up a bit. missus ? " Such'val'iam M.uJas^hcyte^’
he said to a,quiet, homely-looking lady. No thought of home or loved ones do they allow to

No, no i you inustn t sit there,’ interposed the sadden them while fighting remains to hi n il / 
local clergyman ; “ that’s the Bishop’s wife.” the flag of Victoria • h' u whtoi pla.m !! !?, fSr

“ Nonsense! exclaimed the Bishop, who had her wihgs o’er the onev-turbulent overhear,I the remark. “Squeeze up a‘ bit. Mary." that many eager eyelVnd ionX hea, to wifi "oy!

'I'llP Development of the Walking-Stick. Her XIajrat"\sroh!mvl,,Vm1?:own liëarl’anlùia ’sind
I'rohahly the patriarch s staff was the first adap" a royal welcome will we give them,

lionol the walking-stick, and from its first incep- -Never liefore has our Dominion witnessed such 
lion to Ihe present day it has undergone almost 'Ul out burst ol pal rioti-.ni as has been evoked hy the 
endless changes. In 1701 footmen attending gentle- Present war. I lie songs of our counti y are sung by 
111,1,1 were forbidden to carry swords, these being multitudes, and we hope they will continue to hold 

•placed by a porters staff. Thirty years later the prominent place they deserve, and not die 
gentlemen were forbidden to carry swords, hut too soon, for 
■ll!,,xv ,l 1,1 v trry large oak sticks." Before many 

: : a misheil anil polished woods with ornamen- 
1 1 i 1111, info use. and in one form or another

IVash-

X sain-y, brown head, with line, tossing curls 
Pouting ml lips that slml over pearls.
Laughing blue eyes, and n tip-lilted nose, 
hat dimpled lingers, and pink tinted loe>.

There's a “ proof of my lialiy : for vou ........ know
I lie photo - mil tinisheil Ti- not yel for show 
She's only 1 wo years, and not vel "developed 
In short, while dresses she slii] is enveloped.

She's a rollicsome. frolicsome, mischievous sprite 
i 'll giving her mamma a terrible fright : 
h irst. spilling the ink. upsel l ing I lie jam, 
rill'll linding the " si|iieak " in her lux woolly lamb.

\oxx leaving l lie leaf from a valuable hook :
Again, knocking a -talue Ir.im ii- place in a nook 
l lieii sma-liing a x a-e ol line I Ircsden. i 
Xnd seralehing I lievrx -lal and oxidized

A lid l In n i : : 1 In ■ i; ! ! hen a ll mix ing I lie lli.l id ' 
h ull i inc I lie paid 1 > Io ll., re niakva raid.
Sin ll el,mil a i ln| I lilt -XXI'rl Ulr.ll - XX ill lillll 

1 ll li'uion Mel nrdli— III ml
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* * * '1 if-s-l l i‘i )< |v,
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It ii wayI ill1 ‘hiking .il" i: i 11 ,

lake -evem loek- thaï keep their light 
XX hen all the treasured form i- d;:-t 

A naliori « songs preserve from blight ’ 
A nation s name their <avred

Out* li n nil t ta! 
wonderful aeliir\ cmh 
48,000 pins in a da x 
pins in the same I in-

\ - i \ .Ml
ta!

tru>t.
It. as we are told, "The shivering tenant of the 
I rigid zone proudly proclaims the happiest

in public popularity.' * * - " t * • OXX II
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5 Insert t lu* word “ know '* insi il K r
t il g H «•very spart*. 

!» h nrewell.

I

Mink, link, rink. pink, sink, kink. wink.

fort 
o g It 
r h y 
I u ni r r

3 il i ni.

u ni iî r y

I

I

The tir-l 
I - ni ulii.

iî ir li the fruit of t he next one folk' make meiry 
I mean the 'Inn and tall x \ x x x x x x x x.
Here stands a tree, a market staple.
The pretty, shady, grarefill x x x x x.
The next wit iyn my \ ision s line 
Is nothing but a line nid x x x x.
The fifth one by in;, muse hi spoke 
Is a sturdy, st rung, 'iihstani ial x x x.
From the sixth the sailor carves his helm—
The beautiful, majestic x x \.
Mere s one I should Inn e gi \ en before—
A funny piebald xxxxxxxx. »
And this, much used for door and sash.
The fine and even grained x x x 
And now as far a< eye < an re.aeh 
I see a smooth and satiny \ < x x x.
There ! The one u here sipiirrels (lereh 
A spicy, Aromatic x x x x x.

2 — IflVIPKIl WORDS.

(Example : Sweetmeats -sweet meets.)
I never meet upon the street 

Two lovers idly prating,
Ifnt that I see in phantasy 

Another scene elating.

Two huntsmen tall, late in the fall.
With cautious tread approaching.

Each with his gun is out for fun.
With ne’er a l bought of |>oachiiig.

Now. these two views might well confuse 
A mind unused to guessing :

Hut they’re the same, at least in name.
As you’ll be soon confessing.

3—XvMKRiv.xi. Enigma.

I am com|iosed of ten letters, and name a recent battle.
1. 8, 2, I is a hardy fruit.
7. H, 3. 4 is a small ornament, 
lh. 4. li. 7. 8 is a bird.
2, 3, a is a river in Europe.

F. I- S.

E. !.. S.

M. X.

4 Mount.K Acrostic.

1 One who kills his master.
2 A beetle that lives on flowers.
3 1‘ower of seeing.
4— A small planet liet ween the orbits of
5— The senm of metals.
6 An insect we all try to avoid.
7 Without polarity.
8 A bridge over the til uid ('anal in Venice.
9—A vault under the choir or chancel of a church. 

10 - Whitemctal.

Mars and Jupiter.

1 •rimais and II nais will name a hook and ils author.
Rot-i.v.

5—Cross xnii Socark Combikkp.

Across I, are hostile to another ; 2.
a girl’s name : 3. parts of 
volcanoes ; 4. a well-known 
tilaee ; 5, upon which ; ti, a 
metal : 7. an animal.

Square From 1 to 2, preterite of a 
common verb : from 3 to 4. 
a sailor ; from5 loti, sooner 
than.

..1.2..
. . 3 . I . .
. . ô . ti . .

. 8 .

( 'enl nils—7 to 8, an agricultural country. IKK It'll'Uf.

ti—liKHKAIlMKNT.

lsist night our parlor magician 
A puzzler, to he more exact—

Gave us an exhibition of
“ A queer behead ment in one act.”

An “ unbeliever in a God,"
At one fell stroke robbed of his head,

An unbeliever was no more.
Hut soundly orthodox instead.

What other puzzler ran so xvell 
“ Convert ” u poor blind infldel !

7— Ridplk.

You may think I hat I'm ijuile lazy.
Because each day l lie m lied :

You may wonder how 1 mille my face. 
Since my mouth is larger than my head. 

What am 1 I

F. I..S.

IkK ICICI.K.
8 —Mktagram.

Whole. I am lo inflame ; change my hcaxl sx-veral times, and 
I become lo trade, to cure, ground grain, a loud sound, not 
imaginary, a stamp, a young animal, happiness, passionate 
ardor. Nut A Hknk.

Answers to June .">th Puzzles.

Is ,t drill If wv don i tlo any good now, it is 
likely- the possession of wealth would only v-sult in 
haviu to oti[’selves and others. XX ealt h is like fite

It is a valu
able, hut a very dangerous, gift ; only a few are 
great and good enough to handle it wisely, so that 
jt may not harden their own hearts nor harm ot hers. 
To give away money when one has plenty is not 
difficult, hut to give injudiciously and carelessly 
often does great mischief. Reckless giving helps to 
drag down the receivers into the condition of beg
gars, and destroys honest independence. On the 
other hand, there is the terrible warning of the rich 

in the parable who did not give. Don't gi-umble 
too much, then, if your gains are not very great, you 

spared the responsibility of wealth. Balaam 
was anxious to die the death of the righteous, yet 
the love of money led him to a wickeil and shame- 
fid end. Iatt settled in a wicked city for the sake 
of gain, and had to leave all his possessions, thank 
fill to escajie with his life. Covetousness was strong 
in the soul of Judas, and think how terribly low he 
must have fallen when he sold his Master for a few 
pieces of silver ! But we need not go so far hack 
for examples. XVhat is the motive for theft anil 
robbery in these days : why do 
drive sharp bargains ; why do they stoop to under
hand ways of securing a quarter here, or a dollar 
there ? Why do they lie unblushingly when they 
wish to escape paying duty on goods they are 
smuggling ? Why do they plunge recklessly into 
the mad whirljtool of gambling and speculation ? 
Why are houses burned down and people murdered 
for the sake of insurance money ? All these dark 
deeds are inspired by the love of money, but that is 
not all. Men live in a rush which wears out their 
bodies and minds and leaves them feeble before 
their time, in the worship of this golden idol. Have 
they any right to slowly murder their own Ixxlies 
in such a cause ? Worse still, they are so filled with 
the eager desire for riches that God is crowded out 
of their lives altogether. He is not in any of their 
thoughts. The business of their lives is to make 
money ; that is the important task ; other things, 
which they consider less important, must wait for 
a convenient season. Even the Sundays are filled 
with plans for buying and selling and getting gain. 
Some day they will find that they have been letting 
the really valuable things slip by unheeded, while 
the gold for which they sacrificed themselves, body 
and soul, slips out of their helpless hands.

We have all need to be very careful. The love 
of money is such an insidious disease. It creeps 
into the soul unnoticed and spi-eads like leprosy, 
hardening the heart, drying up the springs of love 
and generosity, slowly killing the spiritual life. It 
keeps God out of the citadel of the heart altogether, 
for no man can serve two masters ; ye cannot, if ye 
would, serve God and mammon. God will not 
accept a divided throne.

I do not mean that a reasonable desire to make 
money is wrong. That seems to he a part of our 
nature, and is as natural as a woman’s desire to he 
beautiful. But when we love gold more than God ; 
when we are willing to worship Satan for the sake 
of the bribes he offers, sacrificing truth and honesty 
for the sake of unlawful gains, large or small; when 
our first aim and object in life is to lie rich, then 
indeed it is time to free ourselves at any cost from 
the heavy golden chain which hinds us. Your busi
ness in life should he to seek first the Kingdom of 
God and His righteousness ; if you do that, the 
promise is sure, “All these things shall he added 
unto you.”

Keep the citadel for God, for He only is your 
rightful King ; let no one else usurp the throne.

Hope.

cum.

“A good servant, hut a had master."

man

are

men swindle and

Don’ts for the Nursery.
Don’t hang curtains around the cot. Children 

need plenty of air, especially when sleeping.
Don't place the cot in a position where the light 

will fall on the child’s eyes ; nor in a draught.
Don’t forget that children’s clothing should he 

warm, hut light.
Don’t forget to remove the child to a cot, with a 

hair mattress, when it is old enough to leave the 
cradle. |XVe might add that many people do not 
now use cradles at all. )

Don’t forget to air the children’s bed clothes 
every day, taking them in about noon.

Don’t allow a child to sleep with an elder person 
it’s rest will he less disturbed and more beneficial 
alone

Don’t neglect any of the foregoing hints

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April. July and October : Kor answers lo 
puzzles during each quarter 1st prize. $1.50; 2nd, $1.UU ; 3rd, 
75c. Kor original puzzle* 1st, $1.00 ; 2nd. 75c.: 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
Puzzles must he original t hat is. must not he copied 

from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate pa pen. 
It i> not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an 

the number of puzzle and date of is-ue is Mitlleienl.
Work intended for first

rules :

swers
Partial answers will receive credit, 
issue of any month should reach Pakcnham not later than I lie 
15th of the month previous ; that for second is-ue not later 

the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
■‘Printer’^ (’opy ’ in one corner, and letter will * omc tor one 

Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakcnham,

» liai

«■. nt.
< mt.| l At; K<>\ t.

( mill' 111»vv. mx friend'-. 1< i - 
With w hi< h \'ou gm-s-s 'th«*s«- well known r

he .

d

r o m a n

S Paint heart nr \ cr won fair la<ty.

Sm.VKKri to Ji nk 5tii Pl ZZl ks.

MetLnty. * Sartor, ‘ Ike I« kle.” M. P. < L

Additional Soi.vkks to M \y 2 1st Pi z.zi.is

Si la Jackson. Kdna McKinnon.

own, how much more should we extol 
fill country !

Thu instilling of love for our native land hits 
heretofore received hut meagre atte nt ion in out- 
schools, where, above all places, it should he most 
thoroughly inculcated. Our American cousins afford 
us an example in this respect, although perhaps, 
they carry it to the ot her extreme. It is pleasing to 
note the vim with wl < h our little men and 
enter into the celebrations of the British

■in beauti

women 
victories,

for the impressions thus made upon their minds will 
never be effaced.

No matter how happy one may have been in 
other places, the return home is fraught with a 
purer, bélier pleasure, particularly after sojourning 
in a foreign land. XVe may then feebly imagine 
the joy that will thrill his heart “ when Johnny 
Canuck comes home” to rest again beneath the 
shadow of the maple. But as I must not occupy 
too much of your time in these, your well-earned 
holidays, I shall say good-bye for a time, honing 
that

“ Long may we e\ or be 
Sons of the brave amt free. 
Faithful to God and thee. 

Fair ( anada.”
Your loving— Cm i.k Tom.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Kveiling tile Citadel.

“ <> llion who chooseth for thy share 
The world, and what the world calls fair. 
Take all that it can give or lend !
Hut know that death is at the end ! ”

You are all Christians in reality, as well its in 
name. I speak rather confidently, perhaps, hut 
then I take it for granted that anyone who doesn’t 
care about these things will not take the trouble to 
read this column at all. You believe what God has 
revealed : you are trying to obey His command
ments. You feel satisfied that you are on the 
right road, and consider that no one has any reason 
to find fault with you.

.XI y dear friends, I don’t know much about farm
ing, hut still it seems to me that this paper must 
help you to earn far more than the dollor you pay 
for it. Why ? Surely it would not help you much 
if it only praised your way of doing things, if it 
never found fault with you, hut only told you that 
you were perfect farmers already ! Well, if this 
tjuiet Hour is going to he of any use, it mustn’t be 
all praise. Praise is a splendid thing, but, unless 
people are perfect, a steady stream of it must some
times ltecome Mattery — and flattei-y is a sweet 
poison.

Now, what do you think this long preface is lead
ing up to? Just this, the daring statement that I 
don’t believe you do accept all of our Lord’s words 
as truth. Some of you may, hut unbelief is a subtle 
foe, and lurks where least suspected. Our Lord 
says ; “ How hardly shall they that have riches 
enter into the kingdom of God.” And again : “It 
is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich man to enter into the king
dom of God.” You care more for the kingdom of 
heaven than you do for anything earthly ; yet, if 
you heard that an immense fortune had been left 
you, would you feel alarmed at the danger you were 
meeting ? Do you really Itelieve in the danger ?

But, you may say, if wealth is such a dangerous 
thing, why did God bestow it as a valuable gift on 
the men who pleased Him ; on Abraham, Job, 
Joseph, and others ? }'on are very willing to accept 
such a gift, and are quite willing to run the risk. 
But Abraham did not hesitate to obey when God 
told him to sacrifice his dearest possession. Can 
your obedience compare with his ? Job trusted God 
even when he took away children and property at 
one blow. Have you faith and love like his ? Are 
you willing to pass through such a long and trying 
preparation for wealth as Joseph did? Think of 
the cruelty of his brothers, the slavery and unjust 
imprisonment which lie endured so patiently. 
Think of his integrity and uprightness in poverty, 
and his generosity to his tin worthy brothers. Are 
you as fit to he trusted with wealth as he was ? 
When you feel disappointed because God has not 
given riches to you.TPmemher that He understands 
your nature far better than you do yourself. If y 
are willing to risk your spiritual growth, certainly 
lie is not. Look hack on the world s history and 
see how little has been done for humanity by very 
rich men. The great discoverers and inventors, 
the great reformers, the great philanthropists, have 
seldom I teen rich men. XV hen Saul was poor he 
was noble and generous, when he became king he 
sank lower and lower. Kven David, the man after 
God's own heart, when lie became rich committed a 

which in his days of poverty he would have 
Solomon cared more Iot

as a rich man he failed 
XX’e all know

on

crime
thought impossible, 
wisdom than for wealth, yet 
to fulfil the promise of his youth, 
that the possession of wealth is apt to lie hardening 
t>, otln r pco/tlt. It is not only in a parable that rich 
men live luxuriously, utterly heedless ot t he starving 
poor, who are cared lot by others nearly as poor as 
themselves. The trouhlt» i> that we are apt to think 
ourselves different from the rest ot tlie world. \\ e 
want to lie rich so that we mav do a great deal of 
good.
not necessary.
He went about doing good- 
rich ?
all the good we should do il we hail money enough.

If xloing good is our object. surely ricin
Was oui- XIastei rich 01 poor when 

Were 11 is Apostles 
To comfort .Ill-selves with the thought of

-s are
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370 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1S6<>

We paid a visit recently to Melrose stock 
iarni, which is situated south-east of the town 
of Hanuota about six miles. A number of 
popiat-, cottonwood and maple trees, planted a 
few years ago, rewards the owner by adding 
oeauty to the place in summer and providing 
an excellent shelter in winter. A large stone 
dwelling house, and stable, 80x36 feet, with 9^ 
foot stone w alls, and lean-to, 100x28 feet, is fitted , —,
up ntcely for the accommodation of horses and I # 
cat tle, and amply supplied w ith box stalls, with Z
loft accommodation for large quantities of hay I Z
and feed of all sorts. Over twenty years ago 
Mr. George Rankin, the proprietor of this farm, 
emigrated from Scotland and took up a home
stead here, and although many trials had to be 
faced^mtiring energy and enterprise have been 
rewarded by abundant success, as the contrast 

•5u?kn^5e?^ buildings (a house and stable 
with thatched roof still retained on the farm as 
an historical relic) and the large,handsome and 
substantial home, granary and barns now on 
the premises show. Mr. Rankin always had a

Kenneth Mclvor. Roselea Farm. Virden, I horees°and^hi«hwas increased"^ thetacMhat 
whœel°nK experience with prominent cattle his son and chief help, Mr. John Rankin had 
‘"®e«Jers in Scotland, such as McCombie, of I inherited this taste also. To make a start a 
Tillafore implanted in him a deep-seated love few head of Shorthorns were purehased from 
for lue stock, particularly cattle. As soon as Messrs, J. & W. B. Watt,Salem (Int ^ dJoh 
his means permitted, he secured a few Short K. Smith, of Brandon, there purehkses irere
horn females as the nucleus of a herd, and by followed by others from the aKove-inentionJd 
!^e ,Ÿ?t,8lres„he could l>ro<'»re. he I breeders, until a good foundation was laid
ha> bred himself into a strong, useful herd of I and now some forty head of Shorthorns and a 
money ^producers. During the past winter and I number of registered Clydesdales are to be 
spring he has rnade a number of excellent sales, found on the place. Knight of the Rose 
and has added to the herd several females, in 23702 . a large roan bull with good quartet 
eluding Duchess of Ravelstone 2nd. by Prince I and nice straight back, weighing 2,27.7 lbs is 
of Binscarth : Duchess of Ravelstone 3rd, by I doing good service as chief sire He wa bred 
Burbank Hero : and May \ lrden, of the same I by the Messrs. Watt, Salem and Tired bv 
fannl>. balesof rye grass seed have this spring Sittyton Chief 17060 . During our v isit be 
been past all uvord. totalling about 9.000 lbs. was sold to Mr. Importe, manager of a large 

.Lbe exce?iIve <irougl.t, the supply of I ranch in Bottineau, V D. General 36399 \ 
seed w ill this year be exceedingly small. I t hrifty young roan bull about a year and a half

W. J. Young, Superintendent of the South I V1'1' slred by l8>rd Stanley 2nd 22360 dam 
Side Farm Co., White Bear Lake, Minnesota. I Maud of Smithfleld 30836 = , Is also used in the 
whore advertisement of Holsteins has been I herd and promises to fill the bill as a sire of good 
running in our columns, sends us the following I stock. A large herd of pure bred cows were 
brief report of a test recently conducted on one I grazing in the pasture field, and they all pro
of the heifers of the herd : “ We herewith send I s°nted a strong, thrifty appearance. Lady 
you a report of the official butter test of our I Grieve 17058 , a stylish roan, sired by Eclipse 
Holstein - Frie -ian heifer, Pietertje Clothilde I ,02i> . out of lady Gladstone 15203" ; lady 
Inka 50276, H. F. H. B. The test was conducted I Ann Gladstone 22502 . a full sister to the 
by Mr. R. W. Hodnett, of the Minnesota Ex I above, and Smith Gladstone = 18911 = , another 
perimental Station, under the rules of the Hoi- I sister, make up an excellent trio of roans, lady 
stein-Friesian Association of America for ottl I Gladstone 2nd. a fryear-old cow, another daugh- 
cial butter records. The heifer's age at calving I *or °f I^ady Gladstone, red in color, a strong 
was 2 years, 2 months and 16 days. Number of I commanding cow. and a favorite in the herd: 
days since fresh, 38. Her total yield of milk in Iedy Melrose, got by (imp.) Windsor 6356 ’
7 days, from May 16 to 22, both days inclusive, I <567711, dam Rosalie 3rd 13016 , a large roan 
was 285 2-10 lbs., containing, by Babcock test, I a,,d Dndy Watt, sire Royal Scott = 13556 . dam 
with butter 80 fat, 12 lbs. 2.65 ozs. butter." I 1-ady Grieve, and a younger sister of I sidy Watt,

J. H. Kiunear, Souris, Mail., is among the I o ,nrgc'. 'VV,.y' red cow, named Daisy- 
many men who modestly class themselves I *'ady Kills, stable mate to Daisy Bell,
among the “smaller breeders." No one ner I !nake VV a strong quartette, and had already 
haps, is doing better work than Mr. Kin'near I evidence of their good breeding in young 
and we believe the chief secret of his success I h.oik gmWilng- “P °n the *?"“• and in younK 
lies in the fact that since he first owned pures ÎV,' s ™ld to 'mprove stock in other herds, 
bred females he has endeavored to breed them I add,t,°ns. such as Highland Mary
only to the highest class of bulls. His herd now I - 2?808 • a f yearmld roan, a daughter of Lady 
numbers about twenty five pure bred, and VT *' slre Ri,-val,S<"tt ;. Maggie G„ dam 
among them are some as good females as can be I Lady Anne and I sidy Kppie. from Lady Mel 
found in any breeding herd in the Province I ï08?- ^."'esire, and the white heifer.
Two of the best females are Kathleen and 1*$' Windsor, sire Windsor8th 22508 . dam 
Quaker, both by a bull (l>apidary) imported to I Mar), Gladstone; ,and Lady Gankin,
this Province some years ago by Mr John I i."'of Mary <dadstone, sired also by 
Sharman, of Souris. There are also a coiiple of l?iîîial?°otV ,wer<" amonK those noted in this 
good cows, daughters of Royal Don. together I kÎTj ?i. U8ef" Twenty three cows were
with their 2-year-old heifei-s. Among the I hlS year,<> Kinghtof the Rose and three
younger things are three roan two-year-olds I \° the recently-purchased young bull. General.
and two yearling heifers by Golden Royal, all I hëifé'Z "?« .ir charming young | The organ manufacturing establishment of
of them smooth and full of quality. A very I | < S iS i'' ^“‘“"ths-old daughters of I \\-. Doherty & Vo., at Clinton, Ont., ranks
promising young bull, straight, level and deep, "u s aP£* Gladstone; a I among the most successful of Canadian indus
narlicularly good in the hind quarter, is Duke. L 6 "montto-îîl^hire .Vl°£J “Î7y ?Cl1’ a!ld tries. Commencing in a small wax in 1875. its

Gol<i5". Hoyal, out of Quaker, mentioned I of Ihcse were sinsi hv°g,, m hi n/i ‘I history of a quarter of a century in the produc-
aboie. This youngster is being retained for the I verv lioie r n,ght of the Rose, and I tion of organs exclusively, has been, like the
season as an extra number, and used to some I ihmJ ii.ii. V, L „ fou1d "iM1 Ihcse yo,,n8 career of Gen. Lord liolierts, an unbroken line
extent on grade cows. At thp head of the herd, '.Ji 1' l a,ld ,white are excep uf success. During this whole time the factory
bjar^uCnt Rl,lXh?SCi8lallds the imported 2-year- I ibis herd^worelnÎHe ihi nun,ber ®f f¥l|c-s from I |,as been run continuously, except for a brief 
old Baron s Pride 38855 . a Rosemary-, by !£lfu Lnf-yeHr' a,.,d a" th.estock period of four months in the year 1898, follow 
Prince of hashion 2nd, dam by theCruickshank ITLfôm ol l>r°VI°K the ing the disastrous lire, by which their original
bull, ( raibstone, grandum by Prince Palatine. I j„|:m j ^nll.laJe'' f°.r a ,0,ln‘ I premises were destroyed. Then, however, in
rhis bull was first m t he yearling class at the I , h desdalc hnrseslvir i? 1viV, o„a^r slre1' 1,1 I its seemingly darkest hour, its greatest victory 
Industrial last year, and if shown this year I the same nrincinies a .Ti'n0rS °.'^e I was achieved and the ambitious concern rose, 
will require a right good one to turn him down. slarîhm hlVdr ven hpMlEI h°r,,SV a,,d m ph.enix like, from its ashes a greater establish 
Maul'a,,‘,rt,CU o' ^ smooth and well fleshed, I (o bn.ed I hem in Hr I meut, with improved facilities and enlarged
with deep well-packed thighs, a good head. I .„tile i team ntr-iS*'" e n®ted 1,1 I capacity, and to-day occupies very extensive 
strong tick and lots of quality. Mr. Kin nears asth^ “rTxx^T ,nar<f • known fircproof buildings of brick and iron, with
buildings are roomy and comfortable, and I Tmî.mts xVoî, iL.m i!JfN bo,lh '“cely-turned I a PM(acity „f .700 organs tier month. The 
exerytbi||gal)°ut the place 'sft guarantee of t he I i’heir 7-vear old danc-hte!^ la1¥"c f9?G I whole premises cover an area of twenty acres
care and skill exercised by the owner. Avery I ...... . J ^, 1! ■ 'Gills ad,ia I of ]and, and represent an investment of up-
handsome lot of Plymouth Rocks receive the mûres of r!h- lire ni.,?lv h'iC^' C,hunkï wards of a quarter of a million dollars ($250,000).
attention of Mrs. Kiunear who. after ex peri- I ,]c.,n iev- with lot’sn.'.fmJû|an'!V<i< hocks and I besides manufacturing organs, their ever- 

I hnoils,has sci thsl down to I wereJsii^d hx McKaxTiiovl s They I increasing business now includes Limber limits.
Barred Plymouth llycks as the Inst. I ner i/, Winnincu in iTr'T.mi ihi.v"i tlrlZ<i|WI saxvmills, drying kilns, and prospective veneer

Donald McFarlanes large farm is situated a I selves won sexe nil nrTzcs sImw,, ‘ Zitlen,', I mills, concentrating on the premises the manu-
very short distance south-west of the town of hlU-hed u[l XgeSer ‘areïidon facture of Poetically, everything going into
Oak Lake. About forty head of Polled Angus I and local faire nearer home X5r-realiV' I the construction of their instruments, and con- cattle are kepi on the plitcc. the owner bringing sta 11iori Mm Itaihr.-d bx V.lhû t' 'Sm,ti<’ I stituting altogether an industrial lux e which
t lie fouudation of his herd with him from iSot of Brandon, and sfml hy Sir ' t .uVl m i givesthc undoubted impression of a prosperous
land when became t Manitoba some 15 years |22l)7| (89931, winner of prize for stallion and * and well managed business,
ago, and one of the riginal mat mils, a good I three of his get, at Winnipeg in 1896 and 189" I Entering the roomy, perfectly ventilated and
„v?r&,SSUl1 He herd. The major and first and diploma Imreû at Winning' welll.ghtld offices, with their five large plate
iJn. fT !î ar<'J,)llng bnllsand heifers, the I Brandon and Regina in 1897. Hi- dam Bessie I glass windows, one is at once impressed with
I'riiriT Rose g.fl|°!!1 a,"°"8 J he older stock. ol Overlaw |I5I|. also imported, traces hack to I the solidity of the institution, by the genial yet

I .'.xx.si iV.o^, f 1 hiigi, well built cow, and the celebrated sires, MacGregor and Darn lev I quiet courtesy of the worthy founder and head
v.. .r mil d , m il!"® na hreeder m her t wo Mac Bain is a handsome bay xx it I, xvl'ire strip <îf the business and his efficient stall,
t' .rei. r l I.'t o i ii r'uV° t,1"ev1n- :">>d hx Oil face and two white feet. He is a very cone Passing into the large packing and shipping . ‘ , fl, r..‘..,l.' ,, used in this lien for the I pact horse, nice head and arched neck short I room.xvhercapparently upwardsof 1,060 finished 
of ('ookshire Î* llllK)rl.cd f 10,11 11 H. Pope, I I mck, good middle, and stands on short legs I instruments were ready forshipnicnt.au idea of 
me " c nu l nll [f'" "' "as Ml11" « ith plenty of bone, and splendid feet. Hels the popularity of their instruments, the wide
st.ak bid? lit' tt.’.v/' ,*•' .V"' |,re.svl" travelling this season, and is managed by Mr range of the reputation of the firm, and I lie mag
down Til; 1 1 b"1,1. \s a low W. It Ross, a Scotchman, who has had many nit ude of t heir business may be formed Iron, the

,1ii iTa ,'erx stylish fellow. years" experience in travelling stallions in Scot- I address cards consigning their organs m xvliole- 
“ à -m , . Iu r1"''' "i1-!1"' '"'VV,L A land, and is having a very successful s ,mo, sale shipments, not only to near and ilistant
' rece ,tvK m f 1 r:,,T 1 1 -' 'V"- °f I he ----------- ■ destinations in the Dominion, but also to many
Hicks of Selkirk xx-. '".’i"1 H'r< "V' ■ tree Admission Messrs. Smith & Burton foreign countries, and here the likeness to LordwelufexVh PC.1 ki,ul‘l u' ,,U-n"lg," ,'l,,lnlk,-v- wholesale grocers, of Brandon, in their adver- Roberts' career ends, for while the General
................. “ ; hv - V .,1 olds. I iscmcnl in this issue announce that they will hns conquered South Africa and earned honors
ian'er c.Vii Oi th. . j 1 , "I' !ll<" gixe a tree admission ticket lo the Brandon Ex- I at Kandahar, the Doherty organ has virtually
will no' iloiilv i. . , 101 ■ ;UV I to all uvrsons who purchase go<xls from I won the world for its field. Passing through the
fî.r »w ' ' x V !v l,VM,aU * lu*", lo t he \ al.it- of $ô.no. Five different offers hardware storeroom, replete with everything
L, lMtl ! », i. " • n ' ■ ; n,v,l,io,le<1- and all the goods are special in that line used in the business, we come to
fa \ or i !.1<‘, : In ■ mva I l»»M up under Smith X Burtons the hrllotrs room, where tine work is done in the

•• 't-ui together in one or more parcels, and I purest of white wood of faultless«nialitj . and
uder of purchaser to any part of I where, among other interesting features, are

<>! fliarge. Messrs. Smith X Bur- I >een tine speeimeus of m'uft -ui> stork, cou-ist 
il'vr for t he purpose of int rotluc- I ing of three tliin layers of wood glued together, 

'>•!-. au.l -late. In huying these I of which t wo are white basswood, wit h a core 
tin- u uderst a mling that if I of tough wood in the center, giving strength to 

’■ l i hat \ouha\t saved là to I tin* whole, and preventing the possibility of 
: i. iii*! onling to t lie I split ting or t he admission of air.an obvious and

ju i 11 ft ly >at i>f<\c I important iinprovement on ordinary ^awn board 
' t- ; ’ urned at our I Adjoining this room is the important and

u1 if fund'd ! extensive t irn- man mil (h /Htrfmt ut. where are 
:ng- vN'ithtl d- I -etii in course of const ruction organs with two 
■ - ii, !,<• hank-of keys, and showing a grand combina

j lion ofkcvs* -top action and pedal base, giving 
i hr tinest" effect- when skillfully manipulated. 
Tin '<• lust ruinent -are u-ed mainly in ch u relies, 

t p i oil - in i hi- building, in -dze2lN»xf>u feet. i-

MUSIC.
Britons RenieinlHT. l>est patriotic song. 40 cts. 

keep the isrgest and liest assort ni stock of 
sheet music and music teachers' supplies in 
Western Canada. Our prices art the lowest, and 
our Musical Instruments are thoroughly 
reliable. Send Tor one of our $7.00 talking ma
chines, the Columbia Oraphophone.

BAKROWCLOIHH X CO.,
470 Main Street. - Winnipeg, Man.

Free
Admission

»

1Mention this ,xapcr.
i Benniv Itra... of VasLleavery. Man., announce 

they will exhibit at \Yinni|ieg Fair their cele
brated Clydesdale stallion. Abenieen, ami two 
registered mares ; also their stock bull. Knight 
of ljuicaster, and six of his get. which they will 
offer for sale. Knight of Lancaster is a rich 
red. of choice breeding, being of the celebrated 
Missie tribe. The calves four bulls and two 
heifers -are a nice even lot, and show that they 
come of good blood.

to —

Qrandon
Exhibition

Can be obtained by 
purchasing ($5) five 
dollars worth of our 
goods, as follows :

!
i *

t:

»«
« !*

1. 10pounds Empress Pure Indian Tea (or 10 pounds 35c. Japan, or 10 pounds 
35c*. Mixed Tea), $3.50 ; 5-pound tin Crushed Coffee, $1.25 ; 1-pound tin 
Gold Label Baking Powder, 25c. —Total, $5.00.

2. 10 pounds Tea as above, $3..»0 ; 2 tins Gold Label Baking Powder, 50c. ; 
2 eight ounce bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extracts for $1.00. Total, $5.00.

3. 10 pounds of Tea as above, $3.50; four tins of Gold Label Baking Powder, 
$!.00 : lialance of $.0.00 in Coffee or Flavoring Extracts.

4. 10 pounds of Tea as above, $3.59, and balance of $.0.00 in Gold I^altel 
Baking Powder, Coffee, Flavoring Extracts, Seeded Rai-ins, and Cleaned 
Currants, assorted as you like.

5. 15 pounds of Empress Pure Indian Tea (at 35c. a pound) ; 15 pounds 35c. 
Japan Tea, or là pounds 35c. Mixed Tea for $5.25. If you prefer, take 
15 pounds of 40c. Tea for $6.00 ; or 15 pounds of ln-di-ah Black Tea for 
$7.50

♦

?

*

i These goods are all special brands put up under our ow n labels, and we make this offer 
for the purpose of introducing our goods, and because we know they will give perfect 
satisfaction.

The articles will be put together in one or more strong parcels if desired, so they can t>e 
carried conveniently, and will he delivered free to any place in the city.

Tickets will t>e good for admission to the Fair, either during the day or evening, as you

♦

!prefer.
In buyimj these yooris you rio so on the untlerstanriiny that if you are not

satisfied that you hart- sa red f-V. to .v*<\ per pound on the Tea. aceordiny to the
price, or if the yoods are not perfectly satisfactory in every way. they van be
returned at our tapense. and your money will be refunded immediately.

VWrite, mentioning this paper, and we will mail you our catalogue, 
quoting prices on good gixx*eries, Freight Paid to Yoi r Station.

SMITH & BURTON,
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY. BRANDON. MAN.

♦

I the en.tcinltledefMirhnenl, where» vast number 
of instruments are nearing completion, and 
where we find action making, timing, fly finish
ing. and vast* fly finishing, while in an adjoining 
room we find hand polishing, xvhere cases are 
hand rubbed t he same as piano cases, which 
operation is said to lie one secret of the beauti
ful and lasting finish of the Doherty organs

Machinery hall, size 275x50 feet, is furnished 
with shafling and pulleys nearly its entire 
length, and with the greatest collection of fine 
working,labor-saving machinery we have ever 
seen together, all being new, designed princi 
pally by the firm, and built especially suitable 
for their own work. On the second floor of this 
building is the art ion machine room where 
not only action material is manufactured but 
also keys, for the firm make their own keys and 
couplers, and have done so for vears. In this 
department are also the silnr and copper 
plat my rats and material, and on the same 
Hoot we come to the finishing room, while ad
joining arc the varnishing and flowing parlors.

In the annex to machinery ball is the engine 
room, where the magnificent 150-horse power 
" heelock engine supplies poxver for all the 
machinery in the building- described, and runs 
an electric dynamo supplying the 500 lights 
of the factory, dwelling house and stables.
1 here are also the force pumps connected xx illi 
the waterworks tall their own system), with a 
capacity of .700 gallons per minute. In close 
proximity to the engine room is the dry kiln 
xwt l a capacity of lno.min feet of lumber" 
said to be the largest and most efficient 
in ( aiiada, constructed on the dc/Htrtment% fan 
and voit blast system, and heated hv both ex 
liau-t and live -tcam.and with accommodation 
for several carloads of lumber simultaneously.
!1,1 her part of the grounds, surrounded 
Oj .millions ol feet of log-, a strain sawmill is 
daily reducing these into lumber for use in the 
factory, and for sale.

The aim of the firm, however, has been to 
make thr c.rn llrm-t of their on/ans an induce
ment to purchasers rather than to impress them 
xvilh llie magnitude of their faclories or the 
x astnc- of i heir product.believing that r/iiality 
is ot much more consequence to the purchaser 
than i,iii,nidi, ami their long experience and 
added knowledge, gained not mill by study but 
also hx practice, has enabled them to invest 
their organs with a value and character which 
are >1 rangvrs to many of I iic instruments in the 
market to-day. They make a great variety of 
-till - ol organs, from the smallest single-reed 
instrument to the largest cathedral 
ami hax mg great -rope 
* he l'iano t asv organ is, 
favori tv -tyle now in t hi
ll sv.

The Doherty Organs.

one

|n*o-|u*. I - « 11 
ai-i» w t’l ;ui >.
«tin- -hurt i. « I 
gi m v oi -1 » ; i * ! » •. .
< lmling ui.itt\ " i• .
Tin- \ v;i r Mi. \ ; • !■ .
Svot < h Î: i . \ ,• .,\ ,
Larix larch .ini . 
men in Si ui !au 1. :

, ing nicety . ami. j. 
add ver\ mm h 
-belter grow. \. 
house, had mad v a gnu. I 
grow l h. and had I In < ,t 
would ha\ v re-ull v«l in t 
hay

organ.! O and
however,

, , vountry for parlor
in rnnstruefmu the Doherty organ is 

thomughly substantial. In fineness of finish it 
is un-urtia—ed. in tom . absolute purity, per 

e« equality and ample porterait* combined in 
the highest degree of perfection, securing a 
gieat \ ariciy ot the rtne-t effects, the makers 
claiming pat not only brain-, but al-o eon 
M u.,K v’ ,nI< g'‘H.v- soul and syni|mthv into their 
in-trumvnt-. and the uniform te-timon vof tho-e
who hax, u-vd them for year- fullv endorses 
the-v < ami-. >v, t heir ad \ ert i-ement on page 
.hi m t hi- 1--UC. and send for their illustrated 
and de-eript i\ r .vai a login-.
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A LL LIVE DEALERS . . .
should make it a point to see the 

Armstrong Exhibit of up-to-date Carriages, and 
their new Cutter Styles for the coming Winter, in 
Carriage Building, Exhibition Grounds, Winni

peg, during the Fair.

Inspect our Rubber-Tired 
Buggies, with Thousand- 
Mile Axles, Rubber-Head 
Springs, and all latest im
provements.

,w/. :

/ \ l-

J. 8. Armstrong Mfg. Go
LIMITED

\V IX
\

\)(The Guelph Carriage Goods Co.), 

GUELPH, CANADA.

y
\

\

\ »
\

perainent. The yearling bull, lfcx of Inglesitle. are many her calves well worthy of mention, 
holds second place. He is by Sir Horace, by the but -pare forbids. This herd wifi be strongly 
fan,on- American bull. Corrector. Ilex i- represented at tbe Industrial, amt shown with 
smooth, level, well fleshed, and has improi ed out any special lilting.
vastly over his appearance of a year ago. lie A nice Mock of Light Brahmas, the only breed 
ha- a wonderfully nice head and a good born, of fowl- kept on the place, receive the special 
and his breeding is such I liai he is bound to attention of Mrs. Marples. An incubator and 
make a beneficial impression wherever used, brooder has been used this spring with most 
ttf the thirty calves, which are divided alsmt satisfactory re-iills.and something!!! the neigh 
equally between the sexe-, mention can only borhood of 25*i strong, healthy chicks were 
be made of a few. One of the gayest and be-t seeking the protection of their wooden foster 
quality of the bull calve- i- the !l month old mother the evening of our visit.
Lord Roberts, a Tushinghain. by Spolies- of Tin- buildings on Poplar drove slock farm 
ingle-id,'. Ilex of Poplar drove, another calf are located right in the center of poplar blufl'-. 
of the -atm- age. i- a thick, deep, strong which give protection from every quarter. The 
young-tor. out of the heifer. Duchess of Poplar cow -table has"accommodation forabout ninety 
drove, the tir-i prize yearling and 2--yearold at head, and is so laid out as to reduce the labor 
the Industrial. Doctor i- a à mont h- old calf of feeding to a minimum, most of the work 
out of Celia. h> Spotless, and a calf of really being personally superintended hy Mr. Marples.

promise, i if the female-, the « months I nderneath one of the feed passages is a l.udi 
old Mermaid i- one of tie handsome-! and bushel root cellar, which keeps perfectly dry, 
,1,0-1 -lyli-b calves of the bunch. She i- a- anil i- frostproof.
-month a- an egg, with a beautiful head and 

She l- by Pride of Ea-I view, out of 
11er -tall mat e. I I ip-y

GOSSIP.
Elsewhere in thi- i—tie an important sale of 

-Shortborn- i~ advertised to take place on An 
iru-t St h at Birch Hills Stock Karin, near \ ork 
ton Mr Stephen Toye. the farm manager 
states the stock are in splendid condition, and 
their color and -ymmetry show their good 
breeding. Tin- calve- arc good ones. -See
announcement.

Poplar Grove Stock Karin, 
of the dis

.!. K. Mail'll-
1 leleau. a resilient for man, .' ea, - 
n-irt ha- gradually been breeding and building 
.. herd of white faces, until now Ins herd 
'numbers upward- of ninety head, all pure
bred Hereto: 1-. The foundation -lock have 

!v tiger- d prominently at the leading I ro 
and arc therefore well know n to 
, cadcr-. The hull. Spotless of 

I ,glc-idc Which ha- for the pa-t two year- 
loaded tic herd, wa- bred byH >- smith of 
i omntoii i >uc since la-t Jul\ tin- bull ha- 
, hick, tied down and added greatly to hi- aver 
Inm.i IK i- a strong, -month bull of good 
breed character and of a remarkably even tern

x int i.il "how 
niO"! of our

horn.
( 'minîf"" of Hiilgowoi nl 
M.iirl, i- hy Spot le."", out of Gip".v Queen. There

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION EARNER'S ADVOCATE.

Stevens Manufacturing Co.
P. n. BOX124 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man. 657.

For kcrtiusr Information Call or Writk to

ALSO

ERTEL VICTOR HAY PRESSES, STEVENS 

WAGONS, CHALLENGE SLEIGHS.

Portableand T raction
Enginesand Separators

SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
EXHIBITION, 1899.WINNIPEG INDVSTR1AL

Herd headed hv Perfection (4760). Proud \ icier 
hoice lot of young -o"- 'tit |(4601), Prince (4660). A 

for breeding ; a nice lot of September pi-".
Booking orders for spring pigs, boars or 

Address or c all on

l

not akin.
R. MCKENZIE, ■

High Bluff. ManMaple Lodge Stock Farm.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

For sale, a numlier of Clydesdale mares and 
lillies, all registered ; will lie served by Prince 
Charles (imp.). All animals for sale, except the stock 
bulls. Lord Stanley II. 22266= and Golden Measure 
(imp.) (726151 26057 , and the Clydesdale stallion.
Prince Charles (imp.). These, being the liest that 
money and experience could buy, are letpiired to 
maintain the high reputation of the stock of the 
Beresford and Smithfield Farms. Come and see the 
stock, or write for what you want, to 

IT
P. O. Box 274. Smithfield Are., BRANDON.

SHORTHORNS
Masterpiece = 23750 =, by i m p . 
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
Thief dam, at head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

JAMES BRAY,
LONGBURN. Man.

D. FRASER & SONS,
EMERSON. MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a s]>ecialty. Young 
stock for sale. thym

4 Heifers and 2 Young Bulls, 
xnnrînnrns Choice ones of Koval Sailor breed 
OMUI1IIUIIIO ; also Admiral, their stock 

Also imported CI. Y D KSDA1. C ST A1.

A. & J. CHAPBOm, Kalphiun, *,in.
bull.
LION.

SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES and 
TAMWORTHS.

Stock of all ages and both sexes, at prices ac
cording to quality. Auction sales of farm stock 
undertaken. Improved farm and wild lands for sale 
in the Winnipeg district. Correspondence solicited.

W. 6. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P. 0., C. P. R.
FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.

each Indian Games,For sale : 1 breeding pen 
Go'den Wyandottes, and Black Langshans, 1 I ekm 
ducks and I drake, 1 trio Pearl guineas, a few pair 
of pigeons and Belgian hares. The foregoing m 
,-lude several prizewinners. Will be sold very cheap 
to make room. Eggs for hatching for sale after .tune 
20th at $ I OO per setting. Also 3 pairs of English 

S. LING Jfc CO , Winnipeg. Man.turtledoves.

July 5, 1900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 371
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Heave,Cough, Distemper and IndigestionCure
A SPECIFIC

For wind, throat and 
Y*® stomach troubles. 

Ninth year. I sed in 
- veterinary practice 

■«<» prior. SI per can. 
- Dealers or direct. 

- .1 — ' c^- (î(x,k à- references free

Newton Horse Remedy to. (D), Toledo, O. 
o- Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. ,v Co., Toronto.

owuumtoi

I,

Clydesdales ami Shorthorns.
Young stallions, 

hulls, an«l heifers.
Herd headed bv Best 

Vet —14371 
born — 21084 —, hulls 
bred by Hon. John I»r\ 
den and H. Cargill «S; Son.

PRICKS ON APPLICATION.
D. Mr Bet li.

Oak Lake.'Manitoba

iMMHggi and Mint

The Stevejis Manufacturing Co y,J. li. SMITH
Has received from Ontario a shipment of twelve 
Shorthorn build, which are for sale. Also for 
sale a number of home-bred heifers, sired by 
Lord Stanley II. =22260 = , and supposed to be in calf 
to Golden Measure (imp. ) (726151 26057 =.

Manufacturers of . .

The Stevens

i) I860

I *
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A >3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE.r
This engraving shows cover which is printed id 6 brilliant colors. The book is 9X by 6^. It contains 183 large colored 
engravings of Horses, Cattle, Shepp, Hogs, Poultrj, etc., with a description of the different breeds and practical pointa 
on breeding, raising and fattening stock. It also contains a very finely illustrated and valuable Veterinary Department. 
The engravings cost us $3000. We will mail you a copy Free, POSTAGE PRKPA1D, if you write ns and 
answer 4 questions: Istr-Did you ever use ** International Stock Food*’ for Horses, Cattle, Sheep or Hogs? 
2nd—Is it for sale in your town in 25-lb. pails? 3rd—Mow many head of stock do you own? 4th—Name this paper. We 
will shipyouSlO worth of *‘International Stock Food’’ FREE if this book is not as represented. “International 
Stock Food” is a safe vegetable stimulating tonic and blood purifier. It fattens Cattle, Hoes or Sheep in 30 days* less time 
*nd saves grain. Aids digestion and assimilation. Is extra good for breeding animals. Thousands of farmers feed 600 to 
2000 I hs. every year. It makes volts. Calves, Lambs and Pigs grow very rapidly and only costs f?~3 Feeds for One Cent.~SB 
Guaranteed to make Hogs weigh 300 lbs. at 6 months, and to cure and prevent disease. Your money 
refunded If It ever fails. It win make you extra profit. Refuse cheap and inferior imitations that are on the market. 
Dealers give this book free with “International Stock Food” in 25 lb. pails. Always sold on a cash guarantee.

I Largest Stork Food Factory la tbe World. [INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO* Wr ompy IS Hoars, sire lOOxil ftoeteaeh,!
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.. U S. A. 1 ■»MJltt— t. .nr Urj._Frl.tl., D*e*. J

International Stock Food Farm” three Stallions, Buttonwood 5$tl7, by Nutwood 2:18V, 
International Stock Food, by Hartford 222*< and Naheola 2:22V» by Ixxkhart They eat “International
Stock Food” every day. It saves grain and keeps them in extra fine condition. PT We also have the largest 8 year old 
Short-Horn steer in the world. He was fed “International Stock Food, is over 6 feet tall, weight 3100 lbs.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i/, ^ ^ j/, A .kx Yv vkv V Yx Av Ax V .V, whk xkk tVx .k.
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Capital Paid la $300,000.00.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded isi;«j

Pmiiie Home Stock Farm.”(i

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE gGOSSIP.
Jos. Yuill & Sons, Carlcton Place. Ont..write: 

“Incloscil please find change of advertisement. 
Our Ayrshire cows arc milking extra well. 
We have a tine lot of yearling heifers, and we 
nave four tine young bulls one year and a half 
ohj. which we are offering at a very reasonable 
figure, to make room for the new crop which 
will soon commence. Our young stock were 
all sired by the successful prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside. We have sold Jock of Burnside 

1681 to Kelly & McKibbin,Montreal; Sandy 
of Burnside 10663 to W. W. Tremble. Mun
ster. Ontario; liveshearlingShropshire ewes to 
John Mill. Wellesley, Ont.: and have done a 
good business in Berkshircs. We have a num
ber of promising ram lambs and Berkshircs of 
the best bacon type to dispose of yet.”

Bulls at head of herd : 
Judge =234 19 and I nip. ,Inl>llee IBM388.-,8 .) wm&

,
- temu

£Si
) / 11 rhr si/rrocnrc <V

Jole »h«wT#vT ArPtrprtrTnni fair (hr I 
U.S.& CANADAS. f

1i r 2?

CLEVELAND.!}\ ESiiiElIliÉF
• 1.60 per bottle. So d by Druggists, or sent bv 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for i.« 
nse. Send for free descriptive circular TUE LAWBENCE-WII.UAMS CO "Toronto. Ont

9
A CANADIAN PROMOTED.

Yorkshire »„<, Berkshire Swine. 
Clydesdale Stallions 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn and Ayrshire Cattle.

Less t han a year ago Mr. .1. J. Ferguson. B.S. 
A., of Smith's Falls, Ont., accepted a posit ion 
on the staff of the Michigan Agricultural Col
lege. in the capacity of instructor in dairying 
and assistant professor of live stock husbandry. 
W e now learn with pleasure of his promotion 
to the important position of instructor in live 
stock husbandry in that institution.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION.
A pamphlet containing preliminary classifi

cation, also general rules and régulât ions of t he 
International Live Stock Exposition to beheld 
in < liieago, Dec. 1 to 8, 1900. has been issued 
by the Secretary. Mortimer Levering, l-afay 
cite, Ind. While the classification given will 
probably be amended, it seems to give a fairly 
accurate idea of the classification of live stock 
to be prepared for. The money offerings pub 
lished are claimed by the Committee to be 
fairly accurate so far as they go. but it is ex
pected some specials not yet included will be 
added before the final prize list is issued. The 
breeding classes include the various ages of 
bulls and cows, as well as herd and single 
champtons of the following breeds : Hereford, 
.Shorthorn. Aberdeen-Augus, Calloway. Bed 
I pli, 1 o led Durham and Devon and Sussex. 
XIC 1l2£!eJ,/-lz£LKiven b>" the Association 
about *.91, $—>, $20, and $111, to which is added in 
I he cases of Short horns for instance. S. H. Asso 
SD,fl?ASpeC!als'iLS follows: 1st, $4o ; 2nd, Sr, ; 
■trd- and ,th. $40 each ; 6th, $25; 7th. $15. 
and 8th. $10. The herd and champion awards 
arc dealt with equally liberally.both bv the Kx 
pastuo" Assoemtmn and by the breed Associa 
lions. The fat cattle classes for sleets and 
spayed heifers are receiving due attention for 
h l!wi ‘/U""!ills °f v;lrious ages, herds of three 
I-ni'a w:°n a* carloads and dr-ssed carcasses.
( arloads include la or 20 head, as the case may
iVs oL uÆ r,V,Vfrom 91"". *50 and $2.5. to 
h^h^d$^aWn,d,h$,^me br“ed SpeCia^ - 

I he sheep department includes the follow 
Wo creeds : Shropshire, Southdown. Oxford 
Hampshtre Dorset Cheviot. Cots wold. Lin' 
m ’ ;cl.rc*,,'r- and Bauibouillets. The prizes 

a^m<i.,9-Vhea ^position Association nm 
*niand«; a«d for single animals, and $20
§10 and fo for flocks, which amounts have been
TheP frn eshe<l by/"p!icate or laiger offerings.
I he fat sheep division provides for similar

tl,Iran"1’-,e divisii’" incl,ldes classification for

isasrws. ttKtiiss zrtJs
varrnus ages, the premiums for which
ft *Th !lf',a"dP for champions 
herds The car lots and other specials 
provided for. There will be dressed
as'in c-VtVle"S 1,01 *’ shecP and swine.

classes frir'nrJft' ,,,eat *«ock classes.! here arc 
classes for draff horses of the various breeiis
■,,'wl|T |!vIO"V !ivd<;sda"'. shire, Suffolk. Belgian’ 
and trench draft. 1 he offerings are liberal 
runnmg from $5tl, $3.5 and $20 to $75 $Ji) ’
$40 for single animals, up to $t,5n, $li5aml 
foi six-horse teams to waggon 
siL'ï Çe"eral manager, W. K. Skinner. Union 
i: , A \ r,ls' ( '"cago. will gladly supph prize 
lion. '"format,on lo all who make applied

P)" lot I» misled by having 
your eyes examined and 

fitted by so called doctors who 
have never taken the practical 
instructions to enable them to 
correct the defects in the eves. 
They are only transient, and 
when you wish lo find them in 
three months, where are they '

and

Northern Pacific Ry.THOS. OREE N WAY. Proprietor. 
JAMES YULE, Manager,Its Crystal City. We have been established 21 

vears, and carry a stork of all 
kinds of spe<-8. and eyeglasses 
to suit all people.

To fSt. raul. Minneapolis. Dululli and points 
East and South.Bills! Bulls! Bulls! To Butte. Helena, Spokane, Seattle Ta
coma, Portland. California, Japan, China 
Alaska, Klondike.i1 No charge for examining the 

eves.
We have 9 young Short 

horn bulls, home bred, and 
k recently imported from 
^ some of the best Eastern
■ herds. All fit for service. 
H We are quoting prices
■ down in order to dispose of
■ the lot as quickly as possi- 
W hle- A few good sows for

sale cheap, to farrow May 
and June. B. 1*. Rock
eggs,$1.50 persetting of 15

Roland, N. P. R.

Great Britain, 
Europe, 
Africa

Send for test card to fitI your
self.

W. R. Inman & Co. Condensed Time Table from W innipeg.1

main line.runCarman. C. P. R. OPTICIANS,

^Mont ^iT-k81' ' t'1’ ChicafT°' Toronto, 
Francisco......... ................... ’ 1 r*a’ ^AMANDREW GRAHAM,

Pomeroy P. o. WINNIPEG,
Lv. Daily.............
Ar. Daily.............. ..............145 p.m.

............ 1-30 p.m.THREE BULLS
r" '"r service, the list 1 ever offered, for sale. Also 

fine two-year old and year-old heifers
6EOR6E RANKIN, Han,lota

PORTAGE BRANCH.n
some

Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.
{J»!1.''. ex Sunday .............. 4.30 p.m

Ar. Mon.. Wed.. Fri.........
Ar. Tues.. Thur.. Sat

Man.E • II .59 a.m. 
• - 10.35 a. m.

MORRIS-BRA NOON BRANCH.

Morris, Roland, Miami, Baldur, Belmont 
Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to Elgin................

Lv. Mon.,' Wed. & Fri".
Ar. Tues., Tluirs. Sat........

SHORTHORNS. '5 20 Cows and Heifers,
and some registered Shorthorn cows and heifers with 
calves. THOS. SKINNER.
______  Katepwa, Assa.

One red bull, 21 months old : one 6 months old 
also a number of heifers. ’

Burlington jet. Static,?^Appl^bÿ P. O., On

POLLED ANGUS
uU

Aged 4 months.
F. J. Col Iyer, breeder of Polled Amnia 
and Berkshires, Welwyn, Assa.

FOR SALE : 10.15 a. m. 
. 4..*î(> p. m.Two

Apply to
O alves&

E
The Short horn hull, 12-b-ni Loral passenger rates in Manitoba t oonts n, r

"!leh.x TgemsT,Ck<" ,t0°k< a' 2V'Knight of Lancaster 1277531
('°1. 1.51, got by Knight of lam-aster (lmp.) 1171011 
two héd,e U-,,Kj (lro.P >7 Vlso ' fi»e bull calves and 
wm iJ rrvv'alveS’ b,red b-v Knight of Lancaster 

beat Winnipeg fair. Inspection ini iteil 
«i. * W. BENNIE.

S'

!§. STEEL BROS., Glenboro, The new Transcontinental Train “North i Ye, i 
Limitid." the finest train in Amerira Inis L-en m 
augura,ed. making two daily trains east and

J. T. .McKEWEV, City Passenger Agent. W inniis-'-. 
11. SW IN EUR I), tien. Agent. Winnipeg 
t H AS. S. FEE. G. P. & T

BRKKPZRS Ayrshire Cattle. west.
OK

Cast lea very, Man.
Choice young stock for sale. 24-2-y-m

THORNDÂLE STOCK FARM,
MANITOU.

JOHN S. ROBSON.
Females of all

FOR SALE.
Write for particular*.

run 
and 

arc well 
carcass 
as well

V. Si. Paul.

Jersey Bulls
2 high-class Jersey It,ills for sale 
Also farm lands.

H. R. KEYES,
PROP.

Mill way, Man.
ages

to obtain winners for Winnipeg's 
------ - greatest Industrial vet held. Our

entire flock of grand i otswolds at snap ha roam 
prices. Some goo.I Shorthorn I,nils vet. Nro.ak 
quick. D. HI SOI* & SONS, Killarney, Man.

the
and
Sim

“Imperial
Limited”

Shorthorns and Berkshires.
LEICESTERS!KRKKDIX» A XI» 

«VI AL1TY RIGHT.
^ ounro rams and eu es for sale. Write

A. I>. GAMLKY,
HKANOON, MANITOBA.

or call onW rile or call for prices. 
3 nice young hulls 

for khIc now.
m PLYMOUTH ROCKSBox 403.

service will be inaugurated onhigh-class stock.Spruce IDnk 
Farm,R. L. LANG, OAK LAKE, MAN.

POPLAR GROVE n , #> ..
HEREFORDS BOStOf) OpM

THK LARUK-ST IIKRIl ■
IN < ANAPA.

WILLIAM LAUGHLAND, - Hartney. Man.
Norwood

VISIT THE MONDAY, JUNE 11.3^.5 -,•Ô Poultry
Winnipeg. Man.

Breeder of high-class S. r. R Minnr,.„„ 
and White XX>a„dn,les ; also Bronze riukeis? Pckm 
Bantams, I ekin ducks. \ oung stock for râle of ,11 
varieties. U rite or call. 1 *"

Uosc connection « ill lie nnd.. , ............ .. .. ....... -al, Kootenai.u^a^i^h^

Steamships

»

a

Alberta, Athabasca and. . . . . . .
Sailing from Fort William,

Tuesday, Friday and Sunday.

co.,
STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.

I \ D see the most complete set of
II eye testing appliances. The 

largest stock of Optical <*oods, 
and t he finest c<|uip]»ed < >pt icai

parlors in the Dominion of ( anada. 
omlir the management of Dr. II 

K .Iordan. I». < late of Poston" 
who stands second to none in the 
successful

J. E. MARPLES, 
DELEAU, MAN.

Galloways ^ Shropshires
%) RLLL ( ’AI.VFS h\ the sweepstakes hull of *98 at 

loronto. In Shropshires we have al»out tn 
v ew*s and 2U ram lambs for sale.

II. wm .hcGroari^k,':...... 'h. La,, ,,

a""!' "'V ncarcMpractice of his profes 
Difiicult cases which have 

heretofore ha filed the skill of 
1,IOm‘ la.-kinjr Dr. .Ionian’s remark 
■ ihle training and experience are 
r•ciall;, solicited. No cases too 
ditticuli for us. All examinations 
without charire. and -lass.-s sold 
at a frat’tion o> er manufacturers’ 
pri-av f,>r a few days. When \ oil 
' *'•'1 1 h« exhihinbn don t fail to s, . 
"nr otli. v.

WM. STITT. C. E. MCPHERSON.

m
\>'t I _ 1

Gen. Pass. \gt.

! : ROUT. M ss >V SONS. HOWICK, OÜK.,
•' <'RTKRS OFThe Good Enough Sulky Plow ci,desdaietirosT. LLO-YD-UONES & SONS.

Burford, Ont.
i:

Ayrshire Cattle✓ 4 AN NOT OK HEAT.m - *r* t its of • "Is for the farmers.For

! Livingston Block, The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !1st Bonnie Burn Stock FarmGalloways

-Y

Bm V, •'loJ,n ,r station, nut., nt- 
il born In;

' I’’ 1 S I ! I t : s

" r>te for illustrated circular 
you.

It will v.. ‘!\ es and yearling 
li H m-tvL.'l'1 -, leadings (both

B( SN I l.L.StonfTvIlle, Ont.

cou. Portage ave.
OlP.

and Main St.. 
Queens Hotel.

X'

V. MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO.
Veiy Hesp'ct'ly, BOSTON OPTICAL GO,

i PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
B!. a CWinnipeg, Man K MINORCAS.. C.:" lv; -LL,

Man i t ol>aB
\r 1 G I --ON •'tin VEIN. ONT.

m
mSm- •
I

1

m

*

wm

Canadian , 
"Pacific Ky.

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

CDCD

> 
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EVERY VISITOR TO THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION LISTER’S
ho is interested in farm implements will 

he compelled to admit that the

Alexandra am MelotteP.4 Canton Diamond Plow f

Cream

Separators
Is far and away the leader of anything 
constructed in the plow line.

ever

@5

Have the largest sale and give the best satisfaction. One of our Separators, 
;ïainCieaf*-n^ (luantity and improving the (piality of your butter, will 

add one-third to the annual profit from your cows. The man who carries 
on dairying without a ('ream Separator is behind the times, and will go in 
^ n°k *>uy a Separator until you have studied our lists, etc.,
which are sent on application to

srir;

(a

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
i‘ fE

LIMITED.

232 KING STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.■ a

4BI
1 jt

OGILVIE’S PRIZE( :■

" P. A O. CANTON DIAMOND PLOW."
WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

of goods will he on exhibition, and it will lie an exhibit worth 
seeing. The famous “P.A: ().Canton Line” has long been the favorite in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories, and it still holds its place at the front.

Our

BEST Three Loaves Homemade Bread made from

Parlin & Orendorff Co., Johnston & Stewart, Ogilvie’s FlourCANTON, ILL. AGENTS.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Birch Hills Stock Farm.
IMPORTANT AUCTION

SALE.

1st PRIZE, $25.00. 3rd PRIZE, $7.00.

15.00. 4thI < 3.00.4 4

IT S A WINNER.
GfenM Our

New CatalogueSo is our
I L Ideal Flax note- 

paper and envelopes
A

Guns and
Sporting Goods

>

r 120 sheets of paper 
with 100 envelopes, 
mailed for 60 ctn.
This is only one of the 

many snips we offer. V^ I . 
We carry a full stock of \ *
office, school, municijial X \ 
supplies. Write us for 
catalogue. Our store is

\ a
X\ ( ■ (

'<{!
i1 Is ready for distribution.

The FORD STATIONERY COAt the above farm, near
■I

One door north of P. O.August 8th, 1900,Yorkton, Assa., P.O.Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.
Mrs. E. E. dreenall will offer for sale the whole of her pure bred stork of Shorthorns, viz.: IT cows. will, 
calves ; 12 hull calves ; heifer calves: 5 three-year-old heifers, in calf : :t two-year-old heifers, and 7 
vearling heifers. The foundation slock purchased frein Hr. F. V. Sihhald, “ The Briars," Sutton West, 
Ont. Such noted sires as Koval Barmpton, I hike of Athol, Butterfly I hike. Mazurka Ihike, and The 
Handy have been used in the formation of this herd. Six horses, harness and buggy; McCormack mower, 
rake, wagons, etc. Particulars to follow. The implements are all new.

Parties comiim to the sale hv train on Tuesday evening will he conveyed to place of sale on \t ednes 
day morning. Circumstances "compel Mrs. E. E. Crée nail to go home to England. Corres|>ondence 
solicited.

TERMS —Two months' credit will he given on approved joint notes, payable at I mon Rank of 
Canada, Yorkton.

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIER, Proprietor.

Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven 
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

Tli's Catalogue is avvax ahead of am thing of 
the kind yet issued. Imth as reganis the (>al a - 
login itself, it Iteing hcautifullx illustrated, etc., 
and the prices, which \ on will find \ erv interest
ing. Will he glad to mail one to any address, on 
appli'-at ion.Palace Hotel.

modating po er meets all trains. Open day and 
Good slab!in in connection. Rates, $1 per day. 

Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Ave i

THEAocom

Hingston Smith Arms Go’y,STEPHEN TOYE, Manager,C. J. McFARLINE, Auctioneer,
J WINNIPEG.r//sYORKTON. ASSA. -A

mo Catalogue, 
Card, or any Printing< iraham Bm-., Clarciumt, and her ."t-year old 

daughter, Mv< in gur, by Auhlinuir. by Me 
John A. Turner, Millarville, Alla., recently Urcgor, both luind-i,me dapple buys, have been 

-old the Clydesdale colt, llhi-gow (ieordie. bred winners ini their classes at \\ iimij.eg and Bran 
hv Messrs. A.&C. Mnt.h. of l.umsdcn, \-u.. don exhibitions Ada line MH.regor wm-
to Mr. Charles Molt. •>"'« ■ ..Il ni \\ ninipcg n l«h. and

fjr-t in lier ela-s and -weeps! ke- a- he-t

GOSSIP. z X

PLACE FOR THE FARMER'S SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS \T THE

HV Hkll.I.KIi XVuRkXIKN.
\ v K>. CI TS, hKSlONS, ORNAMRNTS, AND 
i I Pi DATK IDKAS. . .

I. \TK.KT TV I K

Winnipeg Business College.The Brandon Creamery, under the manage < lyde marc at Brandon the -ame year. Crin 
ment of Mr. I {ace. had, up to the time of our ri.X Lux ,tl. i In 1 \ • ar old filly, from Lady 
v Fit. made a good run. the output per week Ylmondah . al-u -tied I>\ .\uldmuir. i- larger- 
being close on 8.000 pounds. Cream wa- r. jf,Mn h< r olderall hough mudi tin suite 
reived from points out side tin- loealit y. prim i -tampot • man Lad.v Almondale - li-i year - ; 
pally from the Pipestone Brandi. .oil >v » -lailion .red h\ liiirnbra- 8.57s. t In

( ' | v d « da if -1 allii ill owned bx .1. \ | 
\| , .in 111,111 | *.:•,» in ion I hi I #1 tir-t pin. « . | 

'. .tlid

Appleton & Morris,WHITE’. E - >R IIANDSOMK - ATAl.o*.' k (ERRE).

G. W. DONALD. SECRETARY.
Ii.rid-t*l.ii'A -liort stop wa- made .it ,L H I hum} 

Farm, Ham iota, recenth i odun < « loo I- > 
lydesdale>, and we fou - !

Thompson carrif- on en- ;-t- i >1 
i heClv de-dale- are not i-> "•
they being in the pink of • ondilmn. 
mondale, by International. • •

I*. <». Itox 8X‘$.

-U:t Market St., W iiiiiip,--. 'Ian.
Fr INK I IN 1*1 I - -1 Ml.’ A no tis

, • i r*i .Id
Poller*

Mi .
I -1 lu w

ll.it i r h - plt-iidid 1 
in- E - d»-. mu* ' I• Ii.tr- takes '
\. is ii irk I—,

. • i i • _ . - r i. Tin\ hi bit i.. i II
- ; i h ■ tid itl lx pr-ipor! iom d \ ou ii

Thomp-on inf* nd--bo\x iu_ 'h*
i r- ! .lll-i

1 m- • vrr 
j I q dale h;, a? W i n ni peg

A ' Fail Selkirk, Man. Mail r.rders or estimates • u pro'iipt titenti-.ri

X
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David Maxwell&Sons,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

PATENTED

(STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME
And combined Foot and Lever Drive, improvements vou 
will not find on other churns. Do you want the l>est ? 
Then don’t purchase until you see it. Sold by the lead 
ing wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY. kNo. Churns from 
1 to 3 r1. cream.6gl

10 1 to 5
............2 to 7
............3 to !»

1 to 12 
.(.toll 
8 to 20

15
20 ». »■ \
•2»;
30
10

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,
236 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Agents Manitoba and the Territories.
m

COMPLETE

REORGANIZATION.

Mutual Hail Insurance Co.
OF MANITOBA.Incorporated in 1891 by] [ Manitoba Government.

President—
John Renton, Farmer, Deloraine.

Vick- Pr esi dent—
C. J. Thomson, Farmer, Vireten.

The Original Hail Insurance Co.
MANAGED BY THE FARMERS THEMSELVES.

I luring the nine years of its existence, this Company has paid about ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS for losses sustained by farmers by bail storms. The assess 
ments have ranged front 121 cents to 25 cents per acre, which is the maximum that can be 
charged. The average amount paid for losses has been $5.50 per acre for total loss, and at 
the same rate for partial losses.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1900.
T. L. MORTON, Farmer, Gladstone.
JOHN RKNTON. Farmer, Deloraine.
C. J. THOMSON. Farmer, Virden.

F. SVHCLTZ. Farmer, Baldur.
J. MOLLAXD, Farmer. Glendale. 
H. It. BROWN, Farmer. Morden.

RORERT STRANG, Managing Directoi, WINNIPEG.
Lovai. Agents at all Principal Points in the Province.

Tlic Manitoba tanners' JVtntiial 
Hail l nsiiranvo Co.

• t -K’ fanners, for the farmers.A Mi it'a1.1 lail Insuraiv i- ( ‘

CROP ACREAGE ONLY INSURED. remuneration
S5.00 °ER ACRE

^ °ur per cent, (equals 20 
nsurance in force. ( oo.l

iv>ponti'Tice solicited.

I.iiiiit iif assessment 1 tain 
cents jter acre). $2, 
reliai>le local agem -

VI ‘I

a.nt t

nin- w. c. GRAHAM .
MA"‘:AG- sox 672, WINNIPEG.

JANUARY 1st, 1900.
September 1st, 1899, marked the introduction of the Improved 20th 

Century “ Baby ” or “ Dairy ” sizes and styles of “ Alpha -’ De Laval Cream 
Separators. These improvements constitute a large advance in centrifugal 
cream separator construct ion and efficiency. Great as has been the univer
sally conceded superiority of the I>e I>aval machines heretofore, the standard 
is now raised still higher. As near practical perfection as have been the De 
I.a val Separators the past year, the latest improvements make them still 
better, until it is difficult to day to perceive the possibilities of further 
improvement.

ht"

iNew 20th Century Styles and Sizes.
The I>e I,aval “ Baby ” or Dairy Cream Separators are now made in six 

different sizes and styles. All are of the improved “ Alpha or “ Disc ” ron- 
61 ruction. The “ Humming-Bird ’’ is solely a hand machine. The Dairy 
Turbine is solely a steam-motor machine. All of the other sizes are capable 
of convenient use either by hand or power.

Sizes, Capacities, and Prices.
Capacity, 
Lbs. per

225
350
450
450
850
850

Equal to Lbs. 
of any other 
Separator.

300 
450 
550 
550 

lOOO 
lOOO

8WOn demand we will send a fine booklet : “ KEEPING COWS FOR PROFIT,” 
and 20th Century Catalogue.

GENERAL AGENTS :

SIZE. PRICE.

Humming-Bird 
No. 1 Iron Stool 
No. 2 Iron Stool 
No. 2 High Frame 
No. 3 High Frame - 
Dairy Turbine

» 65.00 
100.00 
125.00 
125.00 
200.00 
225.00

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,
236 KING ST WINNIPEG.om

'V ■

. - ' i *SÊ■
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X. jN3 &

(i<il. f)nlri|rtij & (fa.
ORGAN

MANUFACTURERS,Clinton, Ontario, Canada.
The Largest Reed Organ 

Factories in Canada.
"ItmEstablished 1875.

Z1

iffSend for < ilalogiir.'-

■■CnBBSBSS
■■Çv 'y

JflsPV

■ i
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374 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded tan»;

Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg. DOMINION" PIANOS b ORGANS
BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.

Thoroughly acclimatized and best adapted to our t limate. Have for sale stock and eggs of Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese. Imperial Deep-keeled Pekin Ducks, English Rouen Ducks, White Wyan- 
dottes, White Leghorns, Silver-Laced Wyandottes. Light Brahmas, Hero Strain Plymouth Rocks. Hom
ing Pigeons from best imported Belgian stock, same as used by the army for carrying messages from 
Meaguered cities. I>arge illustrated catalogue, giving list of prizes and medals won at all leading ex 
limitions, with prices, description and pedigree of stock mailed free on recei pt of address I am North
west agent for the celebrated CYPHERS INCUBATOR AND BROODER. Mr. Cyphers is the 
discoverer and patentee of the diffusive principle in artificial incubation, thus saving the lives of thou 
sands of chicks that die in the shell in ordinary incubators. It is asbestos-coated and perfectly fireproof. 
Supplies and regulates its own moisture, and so simple a child can operate it with success Write for 
particulars._________________

If AYE been before 
■ ■ the public for 
thirty year», and 
arc in use to-day in 
60,000 Canadian 
homes. If you 
want a piano or 
organ that is al»ove 
c r i t i e i s m, get a 
“ DOMINION.”

For catalogues 
address -

i

1
0Alpha Cream Separators.

NEW gOth CENTURY

^tyles, Rapacities, Prices
<: [w The

" Dominion " Organ and Piano Co., Limited,Bowmanville, Oni
, &c. THE PROVINCIAL
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Valuable Windmill Patent. Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
For lull particulars apply to

33 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON.

FOR
SALE:

Curbs, and All Forms of 
Lameness Yield toPOST” FOUNTAIN PENIt ONT.

1 il*
L±jj+jj±
h 4fj 4 / + i é

±aJuJu+j+jA

M

r nENDAU’Sll
SPAVIN CIRE I

!.1SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN. WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

n

M
H

“SAVE LOCK**
METAL SHINGLES .1 

m mo THAT ARE WEATHERPROOF 
COST LITTLE MORE Tran WOOD 5HI*tUS ■ 
HNO ARE UGRTftMGAND FIRE PROOF . 
ASK FOfr FREE SAMPLES J

Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed by the 
best brciNicrs and horsemen everywhere. Pr re, #i; «1* 
for *». As a liniment for family'use it has no e«|uaL
DR. R J k-EN-DAU.1;""’" "n,*r"'' " ,W-

l>ear Sirs: A year a^o | had a valuable horse which 
pot lame. 1 took him to the Veterinary Surxreon who 
pronounced il Spavin and gave me little hone,
although he applied a sharp blister. This made matters 
only worse and the hor>e became so lame that it could 
not stand up. After try in* everything in mv i>ower I 
went to a neighbor and told him alumt the case. Heirave 
me one of your books and I studied it carefully artd be- 
inp resolved to do the utmost in favor of my l least went 
U> the nearest «irug store andcrot a bottle of vourSnavin 
1 u'-eandapplied it strictly ac«*ording to directions. Be
fore the tii'st. bottle was us«si 1 noticed an improvement, 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
horse was completely cured and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ««easing treatment 1 gave the 
horse »rood care ami did some light work with him.wish
ing to see if it bad effected a cure. I then started to work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
ahowtsl anv more lameness through the whole summer 

1 can recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as an 
excellent, but as a sure remedy, to anv one that'll may 
concern. Yours truly. SAMXTKL TR1TTKN.

Ask your druggist for Kendall** Spavin Cure. 
Treat lac on the Horae,** the book free, or add

It is a wonderful tribute :»

to the gre.xte-it invention in fountain |ien .onstruetion 
of the age.

k$3.92Til K I’RIVk OP
TH It l*OST IS

The patentee has a hard and fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall la* the lowest retail price1 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

IT VAX NOT HK IM R« Il AXRD 
• i.SR THIS PRICK AN YWIIKRK.

I X

m

ThorncliffeA Great Offer: We will semi one of these 
l»ens to anyone who sends 
us three new subserih-

Stock Fers, acconiiwilierl by 8:1.00 in fash.

armGeneralI Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, Ben Hur, 'also “ Prince of India," - Commodus.' 
e^C 'TK4'S 111 a better in his ow n haitdu riling :
•U C. fountain fen. Post, was received! and I have taken 
the liberty of trying i t thoroughly. Please a.-cept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“ f hase tried

S The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

“LYON MACGREGOR.”
08. I. J. KENDAU COMPANY, EN0SIUB0 FALLS, VT.every JM-II of the kind on the market, and 

unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
adxantage of re supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it."

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where 
Ribbon now heads herd.

we are. Imported Blue

II A. A D. BROWN.
-outELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

F I V * show our confidence in this ,«en, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of Sl.OO." which, 
if not entirely satisfactory,you van return to us 
and we will refund you the *1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and *8.00 additional «ash.

H. SMITH, Hay, Ont.

Shorthorn Cattle.-w.:

Stallions and Colts
Two gooil roan hulls and a fine hunch of heifers

FOR SALE.
Kxeter Station on <). T R„ half a mile 

from farm.

From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire hulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning hull. Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay y ou.

out

rjyiir • mix nv 11-riling and srll 
leaning pei i
woEi'l, I ■ > h 11 Hillhurst Farm.Jinanul.ii lured 

the |*en. put 
he pixiitn 

t the ml> m
ROBT. DAVIES,

°“ Thorncliffe Stock Fare, TORONTO.
W rtf t- *******

LUMP 1u v/1 i r- j I Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.
JAW I

QUICKLY CURED. *

the nib in ink and draw t 
rod up. I o v lean.
‘xatei and draw t 
I sit kwar.K tn.l fur

K8TAKLI8IIKD 1864.pu
heie piston ro«l

Scotch Shorthorns.A. Barrel ; B, Xorzle ; C, Pen ; I), Fevil ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod. FLEHlw
* SIKHS IX SKRVICK :

The world's greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. San key sends the following characteristic letter :
“ I have used the Post i»en for some time, and have had great satisfac

tion with ils use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
«•lean luyids hv using the Post, whatever the heart may Ik*.

*
* BRKD BY W. DVTHIK, COLLYNIK.

Oldest Stud of Hackney» In America. 
Sliroiwlilre, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

*
*
* **S om
* Mark.

The William Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg,

* ** A case of lump jaw in your herd means * 
T immediate loss ; it may mean the infec- * 
5 tl°n of the rest of your herd ; it may re- * 
■ suit in the distribution of the germs all ■> 
T over your pastures. All loss and danger * 
T can be positively averted by prompt *
• use of *

Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Gure *

ooc
lllllliurat Station, Compton Co., 1‘. y.

AbbRKss SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM* *
* * Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed hyTopsman 
= 17847 = , champion at 
Winnipeg,Toronto, Ixm- 
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

* *

2 The only radical cure known. Is en- * 
2 dorsed by llio most prominent ranchers * 
2 and shippers of the confinent. Easy to * 
2 use. Is applied externally. One tothreo * 
2 applicaticais cure. Leaves jaw sound * 
“ and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. * 
. One bottle usually cures two or three * 
2 ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00. * 
2 Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- ■ 
2 where by mail. J*

Honey cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

2 FREE:—Some important reports and an * 
2 illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw. • 

Write for them.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

St. Ceorge, Ont. £

MANITOBA.
t : : S £ ■'!

SSlIfSs*

W. D. FGATT, om

T. E. Ilderton, Ont.Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 
Importer and breeder of

* * »
* *

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
Ï | and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
hulls for sale -goo«l ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from II. Dudding, Eaq.; the same 
blood as the KMX)-guinea ram.

Shorthorn Cattle.
* *
*
^ *

J. T. tilBSON,CONTAGIOUS ABORTION DENKIELü, ONT.

I SPRINGBANK FARM.M HKKN Cl'RKl> l:Y

WEST’S FLUID Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKKKTON, ONT.
if.'^

In Heveral of I lie finest herd» <»f prize stock 

in tl»e country ; l>ut us it would injure the 

reputation of t he breeders, they will not 

give written testimonials. These state

ments are facts.|

. ri I »• for i r ul.tr ' «il I hix cI isc.tse, **p«" 'iall v 
prepared 1 \ a X >

Head*|u irt«-r- for •* >TA \ I>.\ HI) Sheep Dip.
Manufacturers

, F

JOHN DR Y DEN.GOLDEN FAMK (iMV.) — 26UÔ6 - (72610).
My herd is one of the largest in America, l»otfi im- 

| ported and Canadian-bred. A verv < hoi« e sele. tion 
of both sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in 
-pt non invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove, Ont.

j R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk HR.

HKOUKLIN, ONTARIO.

Scotch Shorthorns
--------and----------

Choice Shropshire Sheep

HKKKDKk
OK

The West Chemical Company,
Agents Wanted. TORONTO, ONT.

KD 180»,
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Three )>ounds of im
pure salt will sj>oil one 
Imndnsi yxoimds of but
ter or cheese.

But t e r m a k v r s and 
vheesemakers, the salt 
for \ on is

Windsor Salt.
Perfect 1\ pure and 

satisfactory in every re

THE

Windsor Salt Co • i

LIMITED

Windsor. Ontario.
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376 t Founded 1838THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE*

H. Cargill & Son,GOSSIP. GOSSIP.
Her Majesty the Queen won both Shorthorn 

championship* at the Royal Counties Show, 
held at \\ inchester.Junefi 9, for best bull with 
he 2 year-old roan bull. Royal Duke, and for 

best female with the 2 vear-old roan heifer, 
t icelj. Mr. R. Stratton had the reserve hull 

a»i** J- Deane X\ illis the reserve female 
(W hue Heather!.

r/ Out of the shipments of live stock arriving 
during one week in England from the Argon- 
tine Republic, where foot and month disease i> 
now prevalent, there died on shipboard 330 
cattle and 260 sheep.

For the show of horses to he held at the l*ari>
Exposition from September 2nd to loth, the 
entries received from British exhibitors total 
sixty-six, comprising English Thoroughbreds,
pure Arabs, Hackneys. Cleveland Bays, York I -Mr. Robert Graham. Claremont, Ont., re- 
shire Coach horses. Conies. Shires, Vlvdesdales, I 1 urned home from South Africa last week. He 
and Su (folks. * | «‘as employed by the; Government to superin-

The combination auction sale of Shorthorn I îitÜ t.!ütü«50rlat,i-ou of. hop?es l,mt went
cattle, held at Indianapolis. Ind.. June tith. in I i5i<i°rülrj),ltl!iKCir!l;i. The car¥° 0011 "
which entries were made by 21 breeders, while ,,vL',.1,nd t.?6e "'ere landed,
fairly successful, compares not very favorably I ^,111! on ll'e,r,P- He says the
with the sides made by individual breeders in w2t Z cult.one- The subie floor was
the United States in the last few months, and ,7' , 1.l*°,use' and l.he.horses .
a prominent breeder who was interested in the I , 1 „"i°i,,.vti.C, r from two to three times a 
sale gives it as his opinion that such sales are I wT'therw»* Itt,wetk °£ the voyage the 
not likely to grow in favor, for the reason that mflow^d n\ 're«. nL'C y a!'d th,\s ?as
•• what is everybody's business is nobody s busi reached1 ( 'arJ^ Tnwn Vn V- ‘ a,sted „ .’ iey
ness,' and that the responsibility is not sodefi- 1 .Ïn' ,The time from Halifax
nitely fixed and planai in this class of sales as ’re w-.iV.h™ih«?Jlea",er AIll«;aukee. ,He
where one man only is responsible, and he can I M’'iii *eelt!' in Cape Town before
carry out his own views of the best wav of *,!.vDv.!,,a.slïlP which to return. He 
conducting a sale. In the case of the Indian I n,. xi n g r58”" *he Boer prisoners put on

j±,^,a8s.e'w‘r!a *
three highest priced animals from one contri- I rom there to Canada on the Elder Dempster, 
butor, all of which were won by J. G. Robbins I t ic i rizes at the ruv u. i oi ntiks 
& Sons, Horace, lnd. The highest price was !
*750. for the roan S-year old cow Sunflower, by I Berkshire.— Boar over twelve months —1 
Gay Monarch; the second highest $ltw;. for I Resell Swan wick; 2. Karl of Carnarvon; r. J.
Mamie Marshall, a red yearling, by Marshal I Jefferson. Boar under twelve months—1, Rus- 
Abbotsburn : and the average for 11 females, I J’11 -Swanwick ; 2. J. Jefferson; r, Nathaniel 
$221.6». Thirteen bulls sold for an average of I Benjafleld. Breeding sow over eighteen 
$175.75. the highest price, $500. lieing made for I ™onths 1. Alexander Henderson, M. 1*.; 2. It. 
the red t-year-old Cherub of Ashburn. by I ”• Hudson ; r, Alexander Henderson. M. P.- 
Britain Cup. The 51 head sold averaged I he. Julius A. Pricker. Kdney Hay ter Breed 
$212.10. I mg sow born in 1899 1. Arthur Hiscock ; 2, J.

A GREAT HORSE SALE. I LViLiT?!."1 VX°/ L’arnarvon 1 he, JllllUS A.
During the past two years the prices for ,,Demafield. Pair of sows 

horses have been gradually advancing. Horse I If r/J.” “n ^*'-<B>ey Hayter ; 2, Lari 
buyers have had extreme diflicultv in finding ° Tv,a,^na /? ' ’o' Ju,lusA- Lricker.
marketable horses, and livery stables have tuo7/^ . v . , ,>ila "V,der ? .'ears 1, D. W.
been obliged to work their horses overtime „p’-' 'J® ,,,ia,1n,®l.1. Breeding sow,
in many localities because of theart ualscarcity. I rr/„.i!f 1 - D- VV. 1 htltp; r. Libert de
These conditions have led to a movement of I ___, ... ,, , ,
western range horses eastward. The ranch /h i a *rrthan Berkshire or Tam
men, being fully a ware of the advance in values, I „ i^i. r 7 'cars71. Sanders Spen
have not been backward in holding these range I " 'UHl. rv'/‘Vk , ,, l"an.'1 Breeding sow,
bred horses at good figures. The first cost of I a tAi- *1 l-!:,..i"n Al|mand : 2, Arthur His- 
thesc horses totlie purchasers, with the freight ,
covering a long shipment added, rendered it , Saiiders Sn/ftcer' •» VlTn *"Vj?r tw,° vA‘al>, 
necessary to sell them at good round figures or in» sow ’ s' A,r,yiuJ Hiscock Breed-
conduct a lasing business. It remained for Itü^L . ' 1. Sanders Spencer; 2, Arthur
Thuet Bros to inaugurate a plan whereby the 1 K.jun.
cost of the purchase was greatly reduced, the 
sales to the ranchman increased, and more and 
better horses sent at a minimum cast to the 
consumer. Kor some time this firm has been
conducting large auction sales at South St. I Southdoirn.—Shearling ram 1 \\ Toon •

and Sioux <ilL- lo""a. Their Ibigham Harbour Co; J Hugh Penfôld Riuii
method has been to encourage large shipments I of any age 1. Pagham Harbour Co■» W
fm.lVi V'm.^ih77:! cou"!rv' wlVct‘ s'*tio" : r. C. R. W. Adeane. Pen of thrëe shear-
the best blood of the various breeds has lieen ling ewes 1. 1-jirl Cadogan • -> Pagham Bar 
employed. These horses are shipped to the hour Co.; r. \V. Toop. Ram lamb bretl bv 
selling points 111 train loadsjust previous to the I exhibitor I. Hugh I “enfold - » Col McCii 
advertised day of sale. On June 7tli. at the moot ; 3, Pagham Harbour Co."’ Pen of three 
South ."si. null .stock X ards, a phenomenal sale I ram lambs, bred by exhibitor—1 Hugh Pen 
record of thirtyone cars per hour was made, a I fold; 2, Col. McCalmont ; 3. W. Toon i*en of 
fraction less than two minutes being required I three ewe lambs, bias! by exhibitor I \V 
for the sale of each car. The horses were sort I Toop ; 2. Hugh Penfold ; 3, A. Heasman ’ 
ed up according to age. color and conformation. I Shropshire. — Shearling ram 1, Mrs M 
the colors being chiefly bays, browns and I Barrs ; 2, Andrew K. Mansell ; 3 R P Coooer
blacks, with an occasional carload of grays and I Ram of any age 1, R. P. Cooper - 2 Andrew P
a few sorrels ; the number of off-colored horses I Mansell ; r, Alfnsl Tanner. l‘en of ’three shear 
was 1-ed need to the minimum. There was a I ling ewes- 1, Mrs. M. Barrs ; 2 A lfreil Tanner-
large number of mares with colts at side. One r, R. P. ( oojier. Pen of three ram lambs l" I Cpntph Chnrthnrnc imn end hnm« hr«d
car contained twenty-two mares and twenty- I Andrew K. Mansell ; 2. R. P. Cooper - r Alfred vCOICD OllO flS, IlilD, 3DQ HOIDB-brBO. 
tw-o colts. The yearlings and colts that were I Tanner. ’ The Imp dinner bull Chief of Stars heads the her,i

"Z ?e.' !“C,h bra«"ide\1' A K<Hxl ,,,an>, , Dc/orif Doirn. Shearling ram, 1, r. and he. Eight extra good 2 year-old heifers for sale, m.alfto
Sat Si f ^ “ laW ? W,"'°f James T Hobbfs Pen of thm- ram lambs 1. Chief of Stars (72215). Inspection Invited 
draft breeding and others were equally strong I Robert \\ . Hobbs. Pen of three ewe lambs 1in Coach and Roadster blood. The attendance Robert W. Hobbs. or tnrec e»e lambs 1,
was very good and comfortable seals were pro "I Champion and Sin rial I'rizes. Hampshire 
vided. Prices ranged as high as $75 per head I Down ram or ram lamb Karl of Carnarvon • r 
per carload. These were high grade Percher I Mr. James Flower. Pen of Hampshire Down 
011s and of first class quality. At the close of I ewes or ewe lambs James Flower - r Karl of 
the first hour thirty-one cars had been sold, I Carnarvon. Pen of Hampshire Down lambs 
which record was kept up. or nearly so.lhrough I Karl of Carnarvon ; r. Karl of Carnarvon 
out the day. A goodly number cf horses were I Southdown ram or ram lamb—Pagham liar 
sold at private treaty, one carload going at $70 I hour Co.; r, W. Toop. Pen of Southdown ewes 
per head, and those sold at retail, being a high I or ewe lambs—Karl Cadogan ; r Pagham H er 
class, went for appropriate prices. These sales I hour Co. 
in all probability will lie continued.

CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

;l

were

63 FEMALES.
A LI. imported females of suitable age bred before leaving Scotland. Catalogue 

-£l_ fre,. Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Address as above. Car
gill Station half a mile from barns, on Grand Trunk Ry. ; 70 miles north west of Guelph.

13 BULLS.

%
SE

larORTKRS and Brkkdkrs orW. G. Pettit & Son, Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire Sheep

SHOW.

- g

FREEMAN. ONT. and

OFFER FOR SALE : 1 imported bull, extra good ; 3 imported cows, with calves at their side
and in calf again ; t> home-bred bulls, from 5 to lô months ; 411 home-bred cows and heifers. All of breed
ing age have been bred to imported bulls. Our Shropshires have wintered sell, and our lamlts this season 
are a strong, thrifty bunch. 5 rams carried oxer from last season are in good shape. Correspondence or 
a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

fp ,

Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph Office, U. T. R., within half a mile 
of farm. tun

Kicking Cows. FOR SALE:■
Jersey bulls from tested and prize winning dams, 
and sired by our champion bull. The)’ are fit to head 
any show and dairy he»d. 
young A. I. C. C. cows, and a few unregistered cows 
and heifets grand family cows, 
prices, stating what you want.

R. H. BULL * SON, Brampton, Ont.
G- T. R. x F. R. Stations. 20 miles from Toronto.

Stop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 
milk by the use of Also a number of

tm SORE TEAT SALVE. Write now for
-omPositively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

hag or udder. Price, 25c., 50c., and $1, per tin.

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,
!443 Bathurst St.. TORONTO.SHEEP AT THE ROYAL COVNTIES SHOW.

JERSEY CATTLEFollowingare awards at the above show, held 
at \\ inchester, June 6-9: 5--Shorthorn Bulls—5I That will put

Money in your pocket.From 9 to 15 months. Also a few choice year
ling and 2 yr.-old heifers, among which are 
grand, thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long.

Stovffvillr Station,
o. T. R.

MRS. E M. JONES,
G. A. BRODIE,

BKTHESDA, ONT. Brockville, Ontario, Can.
Box 324 OUI

IUS. NICHOLSON BROOKBANK
Sylvan P. o.» Parkhill Station. Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 

fast ; be quiek if you want one. lu writing, state 
age, etc., preferred. on,i* GKO. KICK.

Currie’s Crossing, Ont.

3 Holstein-Friesian Yearling Bulls
Prices right. Apply to

WILLIAM 9UHRING, Se bring ville. Ont.

m Oxford Co.

FOR
SALE.Scotch Shorthorns.

100 head to selet‘t from.
Imp. 1 hiamond Jubilee =28861 = , 
at the head of the herd. Fight 
grand yearling bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages of the most ap
prox ed breeding.

Maple (den Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win- nni PTriUp A grandson 
ning herd of Sylvia HUloltlNS. of Carman 
Sx Ivia now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.T. DOUGLAS A SONS, •

Stratli roy Station and P. O. 
Farm 1 mile north of the town.

-om,SI-RIX<;ilVRST IIKR1I OK SHORTHORNS.

Dll the occasion of a recent visit, the excellent 
henl of Scotch-bred Short horns owned bv Mr 
Harry Smith, of Hay P. ().. near Kxeter. Out ' 
was looked over and found in capital condition’ 
The luqiorted roan 3-x ear old bull. Knuckle 
Duster, oxvneil jointly by Mr. Smith and his 
brother in law. A. W. Smith, of Maple Ixulge 
was seen quietly grazing with the cows in the
pasture, looking well in his everyday condition 
and lie is such a kindly feeder,that a few weeks’ 
preparation would tit him to win in the show
ring as he did last year, capturing the highest 
honors m the 2 year-old class at Ixmilon and 
defeating the 1st prize winner at the Toronto 
Exhibition the previous week. He is smooth 
and straight in his lines and has a grand head 
showing ideal Short horn character. His quality 
ot flesh and hair is right, and his calves are 
coming strong and full of quality and good 
form. In the list of females are nine of the 
favorite Village Blossom tribe, descended from 
the import ed cow of that name, bred by Amos 
Vruiekshaiik, and worthy representatives of 
•be family. Six of the descendants of imp 
Queen of Beauty, also bred at Sittvton enrich 
the herd. The imported cow, I sidy Hell 3rd 
by Denmark, and dam bv Gravesend, is a tvpi- 
eal Scotch-bred eoxvand has a handsome heifer 
calf .11 foot, sired bx Knuckle Duster. There 
afe two excellent members of the line old 
si rat Italian family, by imp. Vice Consul, a 
s it t x t on bred bull and a swi*epslakes winner 
"!lni popular families representeii are Duclv 

of tiluster. Fair (Queens, Buckinghams. 
i : \ tmi Mal villes st‘s, besides daughters
V1 ' 1 1 ' 1,nfv <oxv. Vanity, and of Bonnie
: ‘ '* 1 ’’ Brure. the vhampionship winner

i »1\\ m t vr Show, and other not ed 
' ,,f ! young tilings over six

1 "! Hi* grand old >iioxx bull, 
u ; bvHV an ^ome vharm 

htilN of tin pmjHT
own Knuckle 

‘ •■"•‘to maintain 
>!iringhuv<t 

'* ’ pri ’.(‘winner-' I 
« ' ; "id tlu re 

xx - t liât
- ' : "l> ( (‘111-

■w C. J. GILROY & SON.
IFoekville, on CM Mi. orG.T.K. Glen Buell. Ont.SHORTHORNS FOR SALE HAWTHORN HERD SOUTH SIDE FARM CO

«'bite Hear. Minn.
Have fine butter-bred Holstein Friesian bull calves 
lor sale at reasonable prices. Shropshire lambs ami 
1-ar^e Improved \ orkshire pigs.

I Coivs and heifers, also a few x oiuig bulls. I bav e 
employed sons of I .on I law el. Royal Mendier, IVr- 
fevtion, Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 
l-o\e] and Abliotsburn females.

OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

London boro. Ont.Wm. Grainger Jk Son,
WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.

Herefords for Sale. MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSShorthornS.Ï'
: Three

nTkl7o ,B"!! t-’alves, sired by lie Kol »nd s Paul 
I>e hoi I Hike, the great butter l.red bull; dams, the 
hue show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and M;uige Merton.

Three or four one-year-old hulls. 
Cows and heifers.

The Plains Karin, Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, m*\t the 
O.A.C. College: containing 200 to 2"j0 acres each.

Coxx s, heifers and hulls rt*adv for serx i«-e, hx Soot- 
tish Chief 27241 = , by Scottish Pride limp Ham 
Faney’s Gem, bx Guardsman tinip.L

.s: :x: The F. W. Stone Stock Co,
Guelph, Out., Can.Modern t x |>e. xvell-hml lioars and sows, all ages.

ALEXANDER LOVE,
EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.

omomI G. \\ . CLKMONS, St. George, Ont.
1 75 HEAD Wk WANT

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old
T11^; b^M and or d ÎCW YOllHg COWS.

largest producing 1 °
iS,1™1"’ i,l',.als: and !,r" to as good bulls as
here at, living. We haw a few bull calves and 

x earlmg hulls also for sale. _olu

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
_______ IACONA. OSWEGO CO., N. Y.

TO SELL A FKW

Maple Lodge Stock Farm High quality, 
Early maturing

ESTABLISHED 1854. Herefords\ t -Al t ilVlt Ivt tlf 
t • : 11 -, i : i < t

young ,°w- and b. dvr- ...i to our niq.ornd 
hnu« klc I »u>ter.

:t <-<
Prizexvinners, 

Produoersof Money
makers in the 

feed lot.
LEICESTERS ti- i'-'r" -• nul mou c 

thv 1-.
ALEX. W. SM'TH,

MAPLE lodge p. o .. ont.

hr» .1

pliiiEiMiS
rtu-'ing is longest established, a fact which 
)>,%ox es its benefit >. The C ooper Sheep Dip has 
a xxorld-wide record of mxiv veais -.tanHino' 
audit i- used on no les> thaii i:5.u)u UU0 -he^i 
everx year. Its patron. . oncede that it eS 
it> puipo>e xxithout the least harm to the

anrfh
and"iùark b°'“ 1 h<? " vight

The hloo<l of “Corrector,” “ Eureka. “Ancient 
Briton,”and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -omdé

puré Scotch Shorthorns for Sate.S*i; I H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.
and fiftc, . •
txvo om •:
Meadow \
SON, Muaiimx \ :i m .

! ’

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.\

i: V.>ONA

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
txvelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SEVENTY-SIX HEAD IMPORTED
DURING
1899.

%
>*

«
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Summer H111 Herd
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

' < ;..<

'1i.

ur y ,Z ; > istVix

to
LOOK ME OVER.
in Canada. Pu

ROYAL DUCHESS.
The largest herd of pedigreed Yorkshires of the large English type 

sire, and general excellence is my motto. One hundred awards with out 
shows in 1899. A choice selection of young lioars and sows of all ages for sale ; also ltoars fit for service, 
and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported ; also three imported 
stock hoars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also using two 
Canadian-bred stock boars, first prize at Toronto in 1898-99. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. telegraph 254 Bay St. S., 
Hamilton, Ont.

of breed,

om D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

5a

.1

BViLmsci. 85 v 7 *» it.

( x rn hit.', o- i l*>, 1*!**

1893. the size of the building being met l.mg \ ... me •• three tr . . ,

In the constnvtion of tlv build in- lm,T|' 1 
in iIim l.uildinj, i- l'i-rfi.-

u<« «I onl\ 
j! ,>t 2*• \ * ir-, i fi* 

, r i « I « uiitr i t • >r-

, • i t-* în - !»? ■'<*. . niHiî ftmr
Wr h.ix' I' If ‘ior II- »i

! :1 - . M
Thorold Cement^ and 
cement was îmtst satisfai t»1

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.

Ayrshire Bulls:. Write to J. YVIIX * SONS, 
Carle ton Place,

for special prices on Ayrshire hulls from 14 years to li 
months. Four over lô months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize hull, Jock of 
Burnside —l(i84 , also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a numtier of fine rani lam lis. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex. of the best bacon type.
B. P. Rocks.

Huntlywood Southdowns & Dexter Kerry Cattle
Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dnden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, and leading breeders every
where.

Flock of 900 head,imported ami home-bred. Select 
ed from the flocks of H. R. II. the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, ami the late 
Mr. Coleman. We are now offering for sale rams, 
ewes and lamlis ; also a Dexter Kerry hull calf, by 
imp. Bantam 2Ô7, champion R. A. S., Manchester. 
Apply toSuperior to all liquid Dips.

T. H. OIBSON. If larger. 
Hon.O.A. Drummond, Beacon.field,Faint Claire P.0..P.Û.,

Canada.25 g»l pkt , 50 ots.; 100 gal . $2.00. If druggist 
cannot supply, send $1.75 for 100-gal. pkt. to

Proprietor.

EVANS & SONS, Shropshire Rams and Ewes
Montreal or Toronto.

Premiums on application to —

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St , Chicago.

Write for pamphlet.

Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Six Ayrshire hulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART A SON. MKN1K. ONT.

For Sale : SHROPSHIRE RAMS 
AND ram LAMBS

om
From Tanner, Minton ami Bradburn foundation. 
Filiform and first -class in quality, size and cox ering.

ESTATE .1 AS. COOPER,SHOW AYRSHIRES FOR
SALE. Klppen, Out.

As we are not going to show any rattle at the fairs 
this year, we will sell the im|>orted prizewinning 
hull, Napoleon of Auchenbrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 18*18. Also first class 
2 year-old hull ami three choice bull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that pur|K>se. T or prices and particulars 
come and see, or \x rite. .lames lioden. Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
One bee.

H ROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

WM. E. WRIGHT. GLANWORTH. ONT.

W. W. Chapman,Farm c lose to St. Anne Station, ^.
(FT.R. «V t'.l'.H., 20 miles xvest of Montreal

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Kaporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
FOR SALE :Breeders of

AYRSHIRES, 1 yearling and li bull calves from 2 
to 8 months old.

TAM WORTHS, Boars and sows, li to 8 months old, 
and sucking pigs.Improved

BERKSHZRES. Booking orders for young pigs.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
Farm I mile from Ottawa. Flevtric i-ars to farm, om

Choice Ayrshires,
Barred Rocks ami Eggs.

-om

Snelgrove Berkshires.| FIN E 111 1 IS 
fit f»»r -• n i»-< 

Bull • a I x c •. n <1 
heifers A f«-\x Bar 
r*d Ro< k • o« kcp Is 
Egg- f• »r hat/ hin- 
from --home ni »! mgs 
in Barn-d !*«>• k", a' 
*62 p» r i:>
I. itor » - * t I • r
pm » »\ i -I : k

V" II

Whenothersfail to please 
pig, conic 

to us. Our lienl is br»*d 
from tin- best Ht rains of the 
l-arge English Berkshires.
Wi- no v have a very prom - 
I'ing lot <»f xoung pigs,
April farrow, sired bx Fnlonel Br u ' V.t.Vu « tiM pr 
under 12 months, Toronto, l'**h iml Fit r.VJII 
W rit«• for prices.

1 \ oil with a good

>> I

JAS. IVIcCORMACK & SON, SNELL & LYONS.
SNELGROVE. ONT.ROCKTON. ONTARIO.-om

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires
and Shropshires are our leaders.

suVA LL high-class, pedigreed stock.
Those desirous of purchasing 

thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now In rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address—

ÈJ- -W-X* - ->rTj

itJE '

r

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
U. IN. GREEN SHI ELDS. Prop. T. D. McCALLUM. MGR.

THE1

NATIONAL
FARMFif

Cream SeparatorI*

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

rnilE National is an up-to-date machine, 
JL leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the fanners’ 
Vhoiqe, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
olçah, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Ever}- machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
11 National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
44 National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment, 
it and buy iL

w*., "

I

II Ask for the 44National”; try

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,f

GUELPH, ONT-jèJs

General agents for Ontario.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL &6LENN,
361 TALBOT 8T..

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 

West.

••NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 Ibe. per hour. -om

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

High School f Niagara Falls,;
BUILT WITH THOROLD OEM ENT.

Ayrshire Boll Calves of 1899
One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, 

from some of our best imported cows. Will sell at 
reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RaFIDS.

Que.-om
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GOSSIP. Strong, durable, cheap. The only 
“Hinge ” Stay. Write for circular 
and prices.

AGENTS WANTED.

THE

Strathy Wire Fence Co
WELLAND, ONT.

Live Stock Show at Paris.
The International Show of live stock, which 

opened at Vincennes on Saturday, June !tth. 
was one of the largest and most representative 
gatherings of the kind ever brought together. 
The totals of the entries of farm stock (includ
ing poultry) were as follows: Cattle, ".’.•.’ll : 
sheep, 713: swine, 352: poultry, rabbits, etc., 
2.679 : grand total. 5,905.

There was a line collection of 11 distinct 
breeds of cattle, classified into two divisions— 
one for foreign-bred animals and the other for 
animals born and reared in France. These were 
grouped into 19 different categories là in the 
tirst division and 31 in the second for French 
breeds. Many of those amongst the upwards 
of 30 French breeds represented were hardly of 
such characteristic stamp as to deserve the title 
of distinct breeds, and looked more like depart
mental differences of strain in a great many 
cases than real distinctions of breed. Taking 
the numbers shown as an index, the popularity 
of the leading breeds would be as follows: < I ) 
Normandy. 273; (2) Shorthorns. 221; (3) llol 
landaise or Hutch black and white, 118; and HI 
Flemish cattle, 110.

To Great Britain was paid the highest 
pliment of any foreign nation, as provision was 
made for every one of our recognized breeds in 
eleven sections. It is to be regretted that this 
opportunity was not more largely availed of bv 
British breeders, for only the Shorthorns. 
Herefords, Red Rolls, Jersey, and Aberdeen 
Angus were represented by 10 British exhibits, 
and in the latter two breeds the competition 
was altogether left to foreign owners. No 

Of Shropshirea for Fairview Farm in July. Our D. doubt this was caused by the stringent laws at 
J. Campbell will select and import. Only choice present in force against foreign importations 
rams and ewes will lie brought out. 'Tis the good I rather than a lack of sympathy or enterprise 
ones that please customers first and last. | on the part of British exhibitors. Breeders do

not relish the prospect of sending their choice 
animals to risk a low price at a forced sale or 
slaughter on return.

Shorthorns. There were live bulls and one 
cow shown in the foreign Shorthorn section.

--------- | and of these. Sir Jacob Wilson’s 2nd prize t wo-
year-old bull. Sir ltiby Gilbert 73619. was the 
only British representative. He is a very good 
type of a bull, with grandly sprung ribs. excel- 
lent touch, and 
heart, but he

In every tow n 
and village 

k> may be had,

w til1

Shfwino mince--------
MOVEMENT OF------------
STAYS UNDER FRESSWC
Stays cannot bend 
« will 9RRIN6 Back to 
Place when pressure is 
REMOVED.

the

N»i3Mica • i

Axle SAVE FUELm BY USING A
pAMOUS fy[0I)KL

JPaNGI:

Grease
that makes your 

horses glad.
com

M«4«
kyImperial

Oil Oa. FOR
WOOD.

Si,- ! »IMPORTATION THERMOMKTKK in oxen door shows r\act 
cooking MISAT for pies, cakes, bread, etc.

VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 
circulation of im kk warm air.

STEEL OX EN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) livats oven «piickly .

CEMENTED BOTTOM causes exen leaking 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat 
escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.
SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

P* il)

We breed them and import them.
Orders can now l*e l>ooked for imported stock, and 

some good rams are now at Fairview.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodville. Ont., Canada.

Oak Lodge
Type of Yorkshires

> AX «R FITTED FAIR COAL IF RF.gl IRFJLplenty of strength through 
has hardly depth enough a 

shortcoming which made him look a trifle 
leggy. The French Shorthorn Syndicate got 
the first prizes in both classes with prime ani
mals hred by Mr. Deane Willis. The younger 
animal was Bapton Warrior, a son of" Bapton 
Victory 99910, which was a reserve winner at 
the Royal last, year. This is a tine, stylish look 
ing roan, with an imposing fore end. There is 
a slight weakness at his tail-head, but other
wise be is very level, from crop to quarter, and 
shoulder to thigh, and stands exceptionally 
well round the girths. The other and older 
winner was Centurion 2ôà58, by the well-known 
champion sire. Count Uivcndcr. He is a bit 

.... . stronger in his («oints, but not so refined as the
we haie now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ <>| her. ami he is a little patchy about the tail 

ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever head. This bull has a capital top and grandly 
offered The winnings of this herd have lieen greater tilled roasts; and with his line depth, and levei, 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cana well patched shoulders, he formed a typical 
dian exhibitions specimen of the breed. The second winner in

the yearling class was a Buenos Ayres bull of 
good stamp named Nicholas White l‘oppy.

Hereford*. This famous beef and grazing 
breed made up a very nice collection of two 
males and fom females. With the exception 
of the second prize bull, owned by M. Henri 

Am offering during I Corbière, they were all shown by Mr. W. T.
this month a grand ■■5555S55SHMI Harneby, Herefordshire. The English animals 
lot of l«oars and sows made a very fine group, and their nice, level,
ready for breeding; SwgjZV.— ^ JHf plump appearance excited general admiration 
pairs supplied, not iLxLf.» when later in the day they sustained the pres
akin.fromahow stock; tige of British skill by winning the champion-
also several sows in ship for the best group of live foreign-bred
pig to imported l«oar. p * “beeves.” The first prize bull was a second
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most winner at Herefordshire two years ago. He is
improved Isicon type Registers furnished. Ex- a trifle patchy about the tail-bead, and coarse
press prepaid. Address: | over the crop, but is a bull of great depth and

substance, lie carries his flesh very evenly, 
and has an exceptionally line round rib. Tlie 
first prize two-year old « ow was shown by the 
same exhibitor.

Mr. J. K. I’latt. Bedfordshire, with three ex
hibits. and Mr. It. !\ Cooper, Berkhamsted. 
shared the honors for lied Foils.

There were no Knglish exhibits of Aberdeen 
Anguson this occasion, although M. lc Comte 
de Germinz. I he only exhibitor with six entries, 
gol second prize in the male and female classes 
with a bull chiefly British bred.

Speaking generally, the French breeds arc 
regarded as inferior to those of Britain, par 

TAPK BROS., Rldgetown. Ont. | ticnlarly for beef purposes.
Shorthorns arc distinctly behind ours, and are 
something of the earlier type, with rather 
prominent points about the hooks and shotil-

the

THE MCCLARY MFG. CO.,
LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

Government Analysis.L-,

ÈMÆ
Laboratory op Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
hand, ten samples of“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by mv

the own
All stock shipped to order, fully gu iranteed.

Si. Lawrence Sugar Relining Co.’sBrethour & Saunders, Burford. On!., Can. 
Large White Yorkshires.

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain ;

99 — to lOn Per cent. of pure Cane Sugar, with 
^100 IW uo impurities whatever."

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed)

H. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.BOX 290.

DUROG-JERSEY SWINE. FARMERS! KEEP YOUR
RECORDS.

Young people are properly trained to do such work through a short term 
in that most successful and reliable Business School, theWe have a fine lot

Central Business College,
TORONTO.

/First-Class Stock v
>

i,of all ages and 
either sex. Addiess, i'iOpen all the year. No vacations. Enter any time A strong school. A 'Ny 

^oo<1 school. Twelve teachers. First class results. Write for particulars. «
The French

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
EtitiS FOB HATCHING

rom . o. I pens of Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black I ders. and not so well developed oil the rump, or I ADDRESS
Minor,-as, White and Brown Leghorns, » lute Rocks, so full in the thighs. Thccx idence of tlicjudg
and hue Wyandotte- at $1 |>er setting. Toulouse ing would tend to a predilection for "milk I ———
geese eggs at $L,«0 for 11 eggs, or 20 cents each, ont I rallier than beef. The l.imoii-iiis. I hough ! JM

W. W. EVKRITT, known ils “ working ” breed, possess somegood |
Box 552. Chatham, Ont. | beef points, short legged, of reddish fawn color.

and of a pudding rather than block conforma 
I ion.

The Normandy cattle arc the most important 
milk breed, being of a rich bvindle in color, 
with somewhat of a Shorthorn type.

'I liercvwere only .">7 entries in the foreign-bred
seel ion tor sheep, but these were all of a very I Kendall’s Spavin Cure. — The Sent hern 
creditable stamp, especially the Southdown's I Trade Reeord. of Cincinnati, are claimed to 
and Shropshire's. The Urince of Wales got a I have made a thorough investigation of horse 
Ist prize among Southdowns only under 18 I liniments, after which they write cditorialh a< 
months with a very symmetrical stamp of a I follows:
sheep, but lie failed to get a place in the older It was the realization of tin- importance of 
<lass. The plan adopted was licit of clipuing I our decision that induced us to take more t ban 

one reason l<w this reeord is absolute uniformity of bare for t lie show and leaving a I nft of wool on I customary care in thoroughly looking up t he 
temperature in egi; i■handier. correct instructions lvl1 'Iniulder. I'll" sheep stood in their matter, aiid therefore secured tlie services of
for o|«erating . has fireproof I imp \ re u mistake *ikr'ires wit h every mark. line, and promi thoroughly reliable experts in this line.who etc

...,,1,11, ", , inme." shown. In tIns way they could he dis- toy established reputations for prohitv and
(Quit to l un hase an fianliator nr Brooder tinetly nidged for frame merits, while the knowledge of the requirements of the article 

without first getting a .-npx of our 118-page «ata 11,11 llf w ool remaining allowed facilities for I under consideration. After a careful and 
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrât,,1 raid"-ne of l„ "“lin-gihc staple. The exhibits of French haustive investigation of all the leading horse

^nui Mown' were numerous, and perhaps the I liniments, the result of our invest igat ion 
h-I ot ihv-eetion: lea ving out the Merinos, in I unanimously in favor of KendalVsSpavin Vnre. 

u lut h t lie I ‘rend, surpassed. The breed chain- I made by The Hr. B. J. Kendall C ompany, of
!i;',n • L* .,or males and females were both I Knoslmrg Falls, Vermont. This eure is un
: tie! h\ I rem hincn nm-xx it h foreign breeds. I doubtedly t he most successful remedy, as it i- 

lumir hiv-! M'ction. I certain in its effects and does not blister. It
'!" 11 t Fngli-sli eompvtHors I cures Splits.Spavins, (’uts. Galls. Sprains, etc.

1 l anner c arried Tlie hr. B. J. Kendall Company van show
’* 'ion^'hip-s with, very hundreds of testimonials from leading horse

othcrsivpre I owners. Mating that after trying other 
! <■ n umber of dies the reliable and he>l \v;d Kendall's spavin 

1 'i.tmpioi j < u.rv. hr Kcndall also i< t he am hor of a book 
upon "Treat i '■«* on the I lorse and Hi- 1 P-va 
x\lii'lt will he forwarded upon retpteM. I hi■» 
r« m« d> i - for •nth- by all druggist’ 

t = «!;rci ! from the manufaet urer.

Belleville 

Busine 
College. .

Belleville,
ONTARIO.

•ora

«

DES MOINES

Incubator 0°
FOUR WRLL-
HQl’IPPHD
DKPARTMKNTS.

The IIKST amt the CHEAPEST.

AS Ppr Ppnt hati-hes are often reported by 
■ those x\ ho use these Incubators.

ex

wasculwitor, Brooder. Poultry .»■ ■ ! I\o,:r. , supplirv
“ TllX Toi LTM. - til |UK

mail.
('w a • -ii.r.-r) !.i .

O. ROLLAND
373 St. Paul St W • \\

Sole Agent for

PLEASE MENTION FARMLH 0 A : . : LffS: MOTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. or fan In-
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INVESTIGATION 
SHOWS WISDOM.

1 make tin absolute claim that Boh Hoy 
Mining Shares are one of the least risky 
things you can invest in !

Strong language, as mining is usually 
classed as a speculation, ami rightly so 
if a lot of good common sense isn't used !

Still, I fearlessly say that these 
shares are safer than nine tenths of the 
monetary risks you daily run -in horses 
or < at tie, for instance !

I have seen tlie properties, know the 
men at the head of affairs (well-known 
London men they are too !), have my own 
money up, and am prepared to give you 
the benefit of mv experience if you want 
it !

You have $100, say . that you want to 
invest if you van find » safe ami profit
able pla'e for it Well, there's nothing 
going that 1 know of e t r than Hob 
Box -to«-k at 1Ô per share '

It this interests yon. and you 
business, drop me a line, and I'll gladlv 
tell y on \x hat I knoxx

In any event, y ou don't have to buy.
Altogether likely th«-se shares will be 

taken off the market inside of a few weeks.

A. E. WELCH, >e«
-h»]" I Hiiidas St . I .olid- ,i .ILI.Il
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—To expel dirt

—To make housework less a drudgery than it has 

ever been, to ease the tired arms, to make your tins, 
pots and kettles greet you with your own reflected 
smile—in short

!

The new cleaner with a bright name and a char

acteristic mission:

To brighten homes, lighten work, to shed luster 
in the kitchen, radiate the dining-room and polish up 
the bath-room. -,

July 5, 1000

;

i
ti;

Tree Spray
PAT. FEBRUARY Utii, 1900

—To clean and polish everything cleanable and 
polishable in the house.

COBRITE caTS
ll rapid action cleaner . _

1 will not scratch

10

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE
USÉ

Scientifically
Prepared. 50cPRICE,

PER </T. CAN.

MANI FACTI RKD BY
THE

PICKHAROT RENFREW CO ■l
LIMITED. ■om

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

Wild Mustard and Potato Bugs
MAY KK KILLKI) BY 
SPRAYING WITH A

SPRAMOTOR
AT ABOI T 80c. HKR ACRR.

l::BIdEi

I.i
li

(0.
?

i

If you have any, and want to know more about it, 
write us, and we will send you full particulars.

Address—
-om

Spramotor Co.
68-70 King St London, Can.•I

TORONTO r0
IEngraving >2
92 BAT ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

JjCoiled and other

FENCE WIRE
at reduced prices.

The GEM Fence Ma
chine for only 95.00. 
Agents wanted. Write

McGregor, Banwell
& Co.,

WINDSOR. - ONT.

FAMILY KNITTER !
B) -^WIII do all knitting required in a 
5L ¥ family, homespun or factory yarn. 
9 I SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
|U MARKET.
Pu A We guarantee every machine to
"I • do good work. Agente wanted, 
aj™ Write for particulars.

. _ PRICE, «8.00.

DUNDAS knitting machine co„
om •UNDAS. ONTARIO.

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE MACHINES THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS.
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PEERING IDEAL BINDER.

...y.

Buy the Di.kkinu ami haveYears ahead of all otliers.
Tilk Bkst.

Bearing Harvester Company,
Canadian Branch Houses : 

TORONTO, ONT.
LONDON, ONT.

Main Office and Factory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. MONTREAL, QUE. 

WINNIPEG. MAN.-om

i

ra

live stock auctioneer.SHEEP BREEDERS'ASSOCIATIONS
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred

ReferencesAmerican Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. II <n. 
John Drjdfn, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
corresi>01ideme to MORTIMER LEX LRING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

auction sales. 20 years’ experience.
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, and Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Thou. 
I nurran*. Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o

]—[® y IN G is near at hand-
Il \\ K Vi H X II XV TKI'l'KIl

The Massey-Harris 
Hay Tedder
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Is fitted with strong wheels, which have 
a double line of spokes like a bicycle.

Perfected Roller Bearings greatly con
duce to lightness of draft.

Western Canada’s Great 20th Century Fair
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL.

23 to 28.

Thousand DollarsT H1RTY-FIVE
to the World., Piizes and Attractions. Competition open

Kxcnts Mailt-,1 Free on Application t} A 111 ad ions ami ot Horse-racingI i'ltxi.'i !:!»<• <1 . /A*

F. W. HEUBAGH, General Manager.A. J. ANDREWS, h WINNIPEG, MAN.$ ibôuF: î i ;

July 5, 1900FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE380

Our New Catalogue <

nnw minted It contains information of considerable interest to all

resulents in XV i mi i peg. Write for a copy. 
We sell nearly anything that anyone can want.

Hudson's Bay Stores, Winnipeg, Manitoba

I

-5No Instrument Is more popular In 
Canada to-day than the

\

Bell <L~

I

Piano
:&5

And there Is no better to be had.

Av.
orchestral attachment renders 

possible the effect of sixteen 
different stringed instruments.
It is used only irvthe “ 11KL.L.” 
Send for free booklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

«4ri

T HR

BuUt to last a lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MEIKLE & CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MA
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DEERING
MARX ESTER OIL-
v*:‘ v f ??■ n:s

DEERING
BINDER TWINE

Sr- VF

DEERING
HARVESTER OIL
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